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LOVE.

DE MRS. F. O. UTZES.

I ^.KSZ17 ^? t®° waere my boy goes, and worthy of your company and may io great
all will be right. In next circle I wul desenba ’ things for you; he asked me to give amort his-

5 to you more minutely through Mr. bifhard(med- tory of my life while 1 ving upon earth. Isp-nt 
i ran), who was the possessor ofthe founa wnile ■ - ■ •• -
| living upon ear' h. The walk is not a great one.
: It will benefit you all to walk in the fresh a’r. 
: Sunday m'.rnfoc at 5 o’ clock, you may start 
; from home. You must not fear of beirg molest-

SPIRITl'ALI^t. Still another EemariaMe CKhl

“ I luve come to think that lave bitalite as many 
hearts as it blcs.es.”—Extract from the letter of a 
friend.’ ^ U. n.

; seven years of my time in a log cabin not far 
from your village, the cabin now being burnt 
down. I lived to the age of ninetydorr years.

; I 1.ft the form the year 1830, Dec, 11th, My 
i name is William Denning. My late residence 

was in M fiVn township, Cumberland county. 
I was an artificer in the R volutionar? army.

By Rev. W-lK«rd Spaulding. Strange Mantfistall<m—8^ • Incidents. -4 ' m4

New thou dost err. L >ve breaks no les?:;
But. like Hie sunlight on she earth, 

With Nature's sacred, sm-reme art, 
She ealieth beauty into birth.

When earthly van its hide her beams, 
Trie heart throbs sadly with its pain;

It only needs to catcli her gleams 
To beat w ilk sweetest j >y again.

Love r.ever wcunds, or stings, or blights;
ASI healing owes to her its power ;

Her gifts are purest of delights;
Blessing is her imnintal dower, 

The frosts of time may sear and ciiil!
Tee summer leaf of b-wer and grove, 

But j syous spring on perfumed wing
Rv-clotliCB them with her kiss of teve.

Love never slays. Though scorned and^panied 
Sae seeks no justice ol the earth;

Her gifts may coldly be returned;
She hath no meisur for theii worth.

Revenge is the envenomed b.eath
Of disappointed, thwarted Just 

Love hath no covenant with death;
Her everyth aught is truth and trust.

Love ne'er betrays. The pilgrim's feel 
In mortal n:gir may lose their way, 

Aud down tho thorny piths of time
Long v ars may blindly, madly stray ;

Bat espial to the darkest sit:
The Christ within will ever prove;

N s power of earth or heli can wia 
A soul from its redeem s’.-. Love..

ed. I will tend to that. All will be rig't.
Merely tke a pleasure wa'k. Follow my boy _ „„„„„ „.„;uuw .„ mv „ „.„,,.

aH w,® be well. Keep the found ri your : j felt proud at one ti ne to boast of mmufactur- = 
Attic circ.e. D» not send it to Harrisburg; ing the fust wrwht iron cannon. Ab! now, 
they have wore new than they are de- my ^>1.^ j am“as much ashamed that I was 
serving of, _ Me have a harmonious hide G:r- . proud tj have it said I was an invertor of a ‘ 
man circle ia the ci y of Harrisburg. ■ jye des'raying machine: we havesrm !LLg else

Mr. Brenneman read it. sin lei, and said: to do here. I c mmemd a Gun and the heat
“ Tuat is very strange.”
I cautioned him to say not one word to Mr,

Billiard, as we were promised a statement c-f 
the spirit through him. That alone would be a 
test. '

■ b ing so great we eoull not finish it; it is now 
e’ther lying at the Car’iale barracks or at the 

. II By Forge.also one cf my cannons that was 
s c -ptured by the British at Brandywine, and can 
’ bi seen at the T .w :r cf London. If those works

M: chanicsburg is eight or tine miles from o'mire could only be destreyed it would r^ 
Harrisburg.. Saturday afternoon a number of * me of many thoughts gone by. .Never, fsisctb, 
the friecds, ladies and gentlemen, took the ears ' ^ ^.j1?^ 1° a®V thmg of the kind, 
and went over to witness the test. It being the ' *■WJ- iRSTnct P. Ocer and J mes of a weight
evening of our city primary election, I did not j *^^ ^ been sunken in the river in time of 
gouuti late; when I drove over with another : war tisive it from being tasen to be nt nu- 
gentleman in private conveyance. I got there i factored into shot. I had it in my possession ; 
after nine o’clock, and found Mr. Brenneman’s t v, „,.. ..... .„>
parlor crowded. They were in circle; the spir
it knew I was there.

some fifteen or twenty years. I kept it as a rel 
ic. One day I placed something inside. I can
not remember if it was a bit of cotton or a bit
of paper. When you take it home, drill a hole 
in the top and examine the inside: perhaps I 
have written something, and placed it therein, 
that may be interesting to you. In the year

Patrick «oon said, “ My friends, it is time, for ■ 
you to go home and get your rest. As many of ! 
you as can be here in the morning and go. with j 
my bov, will be taken to the place where we , .. - • „
shall Snd a test. Thinking of the digging fir ---, I walked a short d'Stance off the roadside, 
treasure, on a former (cession, that I have and placed it in a knot-hole of a shorty bushy 
published in yo”i pap r, I excluded it was , r 1
best to te prepared. I sai l, “ P-itnck- shall we ! 
take a pick and shovel along f” '

He answered, “No: we don’t want any this .

Hile may distort and teir th? bruin, 
T ii waking thrught be ali of :;:, 

Brit in tte spirit will remain
One spark of rove ail ulowing still;

Var when the darkened, reckless Eb.d 
To blessed alnmher yields control, 

Sweet Memory cometn to unbind
. .e letters of the capth-e son;.

And lead it d >wn tbe antry way 
Oi childhood's sinless, stainless

Where a dear mother day by day
Watched fondly o'er h-r darling boy:

Though now to vile he may appear.
Teat he's not lost cis dream doth prove:

Tiiat heaving stall, that silent tear," 
Springs from the q'lencaiest fire of love.

Love ne’er despairs.. Herself tho light 
And life of heaven's central love.

From her pure heart do faith and hope 
Immortal inspiration draw;

And ne’er again can mother earth 
In all her prior glory move.

Till through each vein she glveth birth 
Unto her Savio.-, conscious Love.

Baltimore, Md. -

time.”
After sieging a hymn, the circ e closed.
[I would here remark, that at the circle in 

Harrisburg, Wednesday ever isg/Mth, after re
ceiving Brother Brenneman’s cimmuTcatim, 
the spirit said we should take a young lady 
medium along.]

I askid P,trck if he could tel1 who buried 
or cone aled the test we were going tc gift, 
and how long it had been buried.

He said he was to’d it belonged to one of 
General Washington’s soldiers, an old man, who 
had put it away srme time after the war of 
1814. He would tell us about it himself, at an
other circle. “Yr u will cKt rve how this cone

PENNSYLVANIA.
Jf" -3 spiritual ManifentatioM atHwrisburfjjiMi 

MztlimiCiburg.—Startling Test.

fomman'eatlon from W. Barr.

Ib?. Willard Spaulding, the mini-tar of the 
Plum Street Umveraalist Church, in tins cry, 
recently gave an evening lecture on “ Spiritual 
ism,f wliich attracted a large congregation, and 
gave wide-spread satisfac’ion. The fact that au 
oral discussion on the subj ct was heli in tue 
city about the same time," between R v. J ohn 
Moore, a Presbyterian minister of Philadelphia, 
and M ses Hull, a Spiritual lecturer, prepared 
the public mind to I s en with interest to a state
ment »f Mr. Spaulding’s views. Tae text was . 
taken frem Matt, iv: 11, “ A .d angels came and 
ministered unto him.”

Mr. Spaulding c ©senieJ his sermon by ask
ing, “ What is Spiritualism ?” and went ou to 
siy that there are many things belonging to 
Spiritualism that are not pecu hr to the belief, 
but originated with other religions.

Ho then explained the chief d ctrinee of Spirit- 
ua'is n, and said that phile he did not believe it 
embraced one fourth of the entire population of 
this country, as has been asserted, he di! be
lieve that this body (he would not call them 
Chris Ln.-} numb red millions, and also that the

, briief in Sp ritualism ex stei to a very great ex
tent in other countries. There were Spiritual
ists aming the Christian Churches, and they 
were to be found in all classes of society. It

sapling. Why I did this 1 c innot say, unless the 
spirits did it for some good purpose. I was a > 
good medium in my last days while on earth, 
and conversed with my friends many time?, as 
you do now. I will control some of ycu to- I 
night, »o have a dream. All I ask of you is to 
relate the dream or vision to the circle next eve
ning. D> not hes-tate, bit come forth boldly, 
and relate it :.s correctly as you can. It will be 
to show to y^u, that you are all m drums mire 
or less.

P. liecr will row write some of t:s thoughts.
He has written for ms. Oli, if I only could 
write »& Oceraud J.mes, I wcu’d communicate.

1 to my friends. ,
Wm. Denning.

By P. Ocer and J nes.

f spends with Mr Dinnings’ spirit’s statement.”
= N xt morning, at five oVuck, a number met, 
? the lady being present,—following the meditm, 

who was unuer infl ience,—no one knowing :

Tne above is a correct c py. 1 leave ft‘with 
! your readers to explain. We have since re 
i ceivedgreater tests.

Yours in the cause cf progretsi .<d,
W. Barr.

was wrong, he said, to ridicule Spiritualism, as 
had been done by the religious and political 
press cf this city. Siund argument was much 
better to subdue wrong impress m« than ridi
cule, and the secular press should treat this re
ligion [tor it was religion) with kindness and 
reason.'

We should criticise justly and separate the 
good from the bad; for he held there was good 
in Spiritualism, either in at dent or m idern, and 
much good in modern Spiritualism.

One good was that it prevented infidelity, and 
he related instances where it hid established be
lief in the minds of uub dievers, when ail other 
means had failed. Due was that of an old man 
he had met in thia oi y, who, although he did 
gnat good, and dil not wish-foilf Ekopiicd, 
still couii not shake eff the bJi.f that death end

Although spirit manifestations, and mani 
fesiations of spirit, are of daily owurencsa’i over 
the land, it might not be without interest to the 
readers of this Journal to know something of 
a.i iafant medium, who,6irbg the hsthilf year 
has become highly developed,—-a child n >t yet 
three years old, and whose name we shall bee in
tent to call Little Eddie, as he is too sjnskive 
t > stand out boldly before the igacranliy sneer
ing and ri'tahu-ly, ci pitiably ridiculing mul
titude.

LftUe E 'die i-, a native and a !' silent of this 
city. I am well ec^x tinted with the family, of 

which tiie f tier was somewhat inclined to is- 
vest'gVi in of Spiritualism: but the same was 
seldom or never, -f.entior.ei in the family cir
cle, as the milker, by educate-mandevil reports, 
was strongly opposed to it. Nevertheless, the 
chid v;rili>l tne soripturd words “out o? the 
mouth oi babes and suckling?, etc.”—and to day 
the parents thank God for the light, ©afcri and 
j .y thrown into their minds and heart:- and 
ft usehold by their own darling.

Through little Eldie, angels are feir daily 
guests; to him departed frieeds appe.r; through 
him they speak, and give their names, to him 
unknown, and things almost forgotten by the 
parents. His daily and almost constant play
mates are little children c-f ike spirit realms, 
whose names he often c dis. Ho recks tto on

ed every thing, and that there was no life be
yond the grave. Tais man met a Spiritual s!, 
and, through Spiritual manifestations, was kJ 
to believe in fu'ure life, and is now happy ri 
the hope of meeting his dear friends in the other 

; world. Ticrewas, he claimed, examples hue 
i hie ail over the world, where persons had b un 
kd to believe in a fu ure life, by this msar s aid

Harrisburg, Oct. 17tu, 1870 —Now that the 
election excitement is ov r, I have thought ita ; 
proper time to ask your kindness to publish the ) 
following—another extraordinary Spiritual man- j 
iftstatioa. I had prepared this for publication i 
immediately after it occurred, but deferred it on i 
account of tne great political excitement. I wish 
thht some mire competent writer than myself 

- had witnessed these tests, and had the inde
pendence to publish them under his own name, 
although I have n) doubt this will be read with 
considerable interest by many, and your nu
merous readers will not get tired reading ac- 
c Mints of those strange occurrences. The hon- i 
est, liberal, unprejudiced part of community de- i 
sire light. If these tests are what they purport i 
to be from those who have passed from earth i 
sphere into the Heavenly land, why should we t 
object to read here, or investigate. I have bsen J 
urged to publish this by a number of the citizens' | 
of Mechanicsburg and this vicinity, in your pa- | 
per, is they say it is the m at read. Now, Mr. i 
Eii’or, bjfo~e I relate what we witnessed with I 
a number of as re-pectable and reliable gentle- j 
men of Mechanicsburg and other places, as any i 
minister or person in this community, I would | 
say, is it not hard for those of us who love to go 
to church, to sit and hear ministers, professed 
good men, denounce ail persons engaged ia inves 
tigatiug those glorious gospel truths, as hum
bugs, etc., and dare not reply! We believe and 
know it is God’s cause we promulgate, and all 
opposition cannot stay its onward progress. We 
ask and invite all honest investigators after 
truth, to come see for themselves. Our circles i 
are free for all without money, without price. | 
On the evening of the 31st of August last, a num* i 
ber of persons being present in our circle, an I 
Indian spirit placed in my hand a written com- i 
mnnication. I opened the paper without read- ■ 
ing, laid it on the table. Soon after the spirit 
picked it up, put it in my pocket, and said, “Read ; 
it privately.” Next morning I read it, and found 1 
it was for Mr. Brenneman of Mechanicsburg. I i 
kept it until the next Thursday, when Mr. B. i 
called in my store, I handed it - to him. Here 
it is-—as we got it, word for word.

Harrisburg, Aug, 21st.
Friend Brenneman : Wnen you start on 

you^ tour, be very careful that Miss----does not 
change her position in walking from the left 
side ot the medium to the right. If you should ' 
by mistake change, you had better go home and 
start afresh. You may talk and be merry, the 
more the better. The boy, that is my boy (mean- 

»ing medium), need not be much influenced until 
coming near the place, then we must have har
mony and quietness. Take hold of his hand ; 
Brenneman or Dxjtor, the riFht hand, and J

where we were going. I kept as near his i 
right side as I well could, walking over rough 
read,—the la'y to his left; followed abiuttwo ■ 
mites down the railroad, until we came to i 
R xp’s Woods, when it commenced raining very i 
fast; no one, meanwhile, having an umbrella. I

He ted us into the woods, about 200 yards 1 
from the read, through brush and bushes un
til he came to a partially decayed log or top of 1 
an old tree that had evidently been blown < ff * 
for many years,as the stump stood about fifteen j 
feet high. The top laying on the ground was i 
hollow and rotten inside.

The medium’s eyes were closed all the while. !
He said, “Here it is.” Several gentlemen l 

commenced pulling out the rotten wood, when I 
he said, “I see it is up here.”

He then turned around, got on his knees, 
with his right hand reached up in the hollow 
top of the old tree, and pulled out the rotten 
wood; after which, to our astonishment, he 
handed to one of the gentlemen a leaden or 
zinc jar, in the form of an old Revolutionary i 
weight, with top handle, such as none of the I 
company had ever seen. We then cleaned off I

•Harrisburg TAg apk.

The New Medium for Physical Manifesta
tions,—Frank L. Thayer*

the rotten matter and started, the medium be- 
1 ing under control, and conversing until we got 
1 near town. Sid we should meet in circle at 
t 10 (’clock, and receive direc'ions how to open 
I it. The news of our success soon spread.
t I assure you there wai not much good done 
’ in any vf the churches that i. icocon, for there 
| must have been several him irtd wen, women 
j andchildr n visited Mr. Sfoitds that day to 
1 seethe c Id strangerelic am ngst the iumben 
j After church I noticed io tie crowd s.veral 
j cl rgymen. The circle met as directed. Patrick’s 
1 Spine said we would flad out all about it, that 
| the spirit that put it. away would give us a com

munication and explain, but before we opened it 
he woull like to have a little fun, which would 
do no one any harm if it wasthe Sabbath day, 
that we must not do wrong any day. He would 
like if all would put down their names and guess 
what is in that we found, see who could come 
nearest. The proposition was agreed to and a 
number guessed right We then procured an 
iron vice, brace and bit, tried to penetrate it, but

| failed; then got a saw, tried myself to get top off 
j but could not, the Spirit then took tbe brace and 
I bi: and less than a minute made a hole in the 
' top, then took a wire and commenced pulling 
I out paper. I found that would destroy the con- 
1 tents, when I proposed getting a cold chisel, 
■ which was got, and with considerable labor it 
I was broken open and found to contain C inti- 
i nental money, dated Oct. 7, 1776, payable in 
। gold or in Spanish milled dollars, at the Treasury 

of Virginia The Circle met again in the even
ing at Mr. Sifhard’s. So great was the crowd 
that every avenue, room, and kitchen were 
full, many standing even in the yard, and sever
al were up on trees endeavoring to hear or see 
the Spirits, to great was theexcUement, We had a 
good meeting. During the evening we received 
the following promised communication from a 
spirit: Friends, I am a stranger to you. I in
troduce myself by saying a spirit (as you call us) 
came to me from the 4th sphere, asking of me 
t® !»■ with him to this place; hia name is Pa
trick veer; he came from the old country. He

l is what you would call a raw Irishman; he is

Some two years since, my attention was’calkd 
several times to the fact that in the adj .ining • 
county of lune, a young medium for physical : 
manifestations, Frank L. Thayer, was receiv
ing most wcncerful and tangible evidence of : 
spirit power. j

Last summer, the opportunity was presented t 
in two public seances, of witnessing these man- j 
ifestations. Taey are among the best and most | 
satisfactory that I have ever had the good for- j 
tune to witness. j

Mr. Thayer sat in full view of the audience, j 
in broad light, and at such a distance from the j 
instrument as to’be impossible to reach them, ( 
while if he moved a muscle it could easily be I 
seen, with one hand resting just wjthin ah ap
erture of a large plain cabinet, within which 
are placed the various musical instruments to 
be played upon, consisting of a large drum; j 
several brils, a guitar, etc. These are used in a j 
vigorous, wonderiul minner by an invisible I 
power, playing anything started by any one ( 
outside of the cabinet, accurately and per- j

he thanki d G -d for ft.' .
T.;e belief of Spiritualists as to the m de of 

existence in the world to come was then tx, Gain
ed s and Mr. Spaulding asserted that it teaeh s. 
us "hat Heaven fi ls omnipresent space—and th it 
wsere G -4 works there is Heaven. II * tell that 
spirits ol departed friends visited us, and asked 
why should not friends visit us if they can. Hi 
liked to think of dear friends who were dead as 
near to him in the spirit sometimes; to think 
that they were not thousands of miles aw.iy. 
He didn’t, want any such distances to intervene 
but wanted to live in a heaven nearer to us.

This faith, he claimed, is not peculiar to Spir 
ilualism; it is Christianity. The Bible teac'-ies 
us that to be absent from the b dy, “ is to be 
present with Gid,” and this is all there is in 
death. lie allu led to instances mentioned in the

his horse, shows them his p’-ythirgs. ihe chick
ens and his “doggy,” ami is e-mtinuady gen
ial, happy and lively and when, spoaUneci-jly, 
he mounts a chair ani speaks there: as to an 
audience, his eye is up, ard countenance and 
mien is lull of spirits.

Meanwhile spin s, onee, by -Ring hin? aside, 
preserved his life, giv: him a little bib.' ‘n his 
arms. No child was ever so ddbhkl with its 
doll-—told him of ‘ creams of blodi aer ss the 
oceat ,*' when the present war begin : and more 
than once he sail, “Tuey take iny tern! and 
write upon, the slate.”

Those wrhings are genera”; brief, toft 1.31. 
not forbear to r I ,te toe i -.bowing: Tne child 
was playing about as usual, wxe^ he turned, to 
his slate, m de sum: few scratches i * his own 
cKidfeh sv, 1.-, and taeri, in 3 plain and gv-d 
hand, wr -.e tbe following, which I jive here in 
full, litiia'y aad vabhi 11 ;

“T ny wiligha taesuit, bat it is only a ques- 
tion oi time. Tiie suit w.ll be grimed more by 
the force of argument than by the iastiw of 
the ca tee.’’

Shoit’y a! er be ad led: 'It would, be of nc 
use lor me to designate the obj-ciioEable pass
ages. as il if juld do no good/ My. advice would 
not be 1 Howed.’1’

A' cur lit 1: Eddie prefers fruits, farina' and 
other vegetable diet, and voluntarily abstains 
from “lieu’Xpoor; and stimulating food and bev- 
e ages, he naturally remains in a condition 
nt ar 10 that of the normal man.

11. nee, in part, he hasclcsa relation to the 
Spirit World as to this. May. angels still pre
serve h m, and in due time, through his grand 
and ncbie manhood, bring grander and purer 
bless ngs oi Gad lo humanity!

M rthera! are you raising, your children to be- 
c >me aoim il men and women, living and mov- 

_____ tug alio among the angela* Or is your child to 
Bible where angels und ubtedly returned to the ; b.c <me cniy a physic Jly stimulated bog-eating 
earth, and he could not believe in Gospel Spir- ■ eirth-plodder, flirting away, in worse than 
itualism without believing ia modern Spiritual- emptiness, a lite destine.’, for higher joys and. 
ism. It we do not believe the spiritual world is higher purposes? .
here, then we must return, to the belief of past- * 
ages, that when we die we lie in the grave for 
a time and then are awakened up and taken a i

N. H. Jorgenson,,

long journey. He did not believe that he should : 
die to every thing and net into empty space, or 
that we die to things ot this life. He believed 
all things material that exist in this world will 
exist spiritually in the nt xt woril. It was a 
thought that he I ived to cherish that whatever 
Ged had created wa to last forever.

Men are beginning to entertain more rational 
ideas of Spiritualism, and many arguments 
against it had been proven to be unreasonable. 
B.cause there was wickedness i.i this world wa*

Wrifienfor ,7m Rtligw-PtiUotot-ldcal Journal,

“ ALONE WITH THE NIGHT.”

BY ADDIS L. BALLOU.

'Written in reply to.n letter fma a frienL ■•■; 
ptamt was of betaj all - alone with ike ni,. i;

^f €0M

t> ctly.
I Everything being open to the most thorough 

investigation , and in view of the increasing and ____ „
imperative demand for these manifestations i ous to it after death. He would not .ba happy 
from the large mass of unbelievers who are be ' to bury his face in the sand, andbecomeGbltv- 
coming alive to the fact that God yet lives and ; ions to every thing, to escape the knowledge of

1 the Angel World is near, we trust tiiat such me- [ wrong d ing. What we know of the mind we 
j diums will receive generous and p tying sup- knowofthespiritualworld. forthemindis im- 
i port from all the friends of truth. mortal and exists without change. If you know
i It is high time, Bro. Jones, that the fear that what your life is in this world, you know what 
; mediums may make something pecuniarily by ft will be in the next, for we will be under the 
’ their gifts, should be ruled out, and the fat sal- game laws and same spiritual God.
i aries of the clerical expounders of a dead and Spiritualism, he said,, helps us to understand 
• dying Theology should be given to the demon- the future world, and it has prevented a great 

strators of a living religion. ! amount of superstition which Christianity could
’ Since the aforesaid public seances, I have had never, have accomplished. The evangelical 
j the opportunity in my own home of again test- 1 world was full of superstitions which had been 

ing in the most thorough manner, Mr. Thayer’s taken cut cf hundreds of thousands by Spiritual 
mediumship. Heis in every way worthy of ism, It has also sated thousands of‘people 
the confidence ot the public; and Mr. E. G. from idolatry, and he thanked G id for ft. He 
Prentice, the gentleman who accompanies him, didn't wonder that the evangelical world was 
is a reliable and worthy citizen of Hampshire, j alarmed at the growth of Spirituaiism, for Spir
in Kane county. iiiulhm was undermining its foundations.-—

Mr. and Airs. Jocelyn have been, for the last Cincinnati Star of tke West.
three months, meeting with good success here -------------- —♦ ^♦—_____

I from the public in need of the healing gift, in- _ „ „ „ . .
I eluding a large proportion of our orthodox ■ 0T The Kansas Commonwealth, in eomment- 
j friends. The Dr. aud lady have rooms at the ing upon the remark of a railroad cili^Ul, that 
i Hotel. Mrs. Munn has been speaking in the 
j the court house once in three weeks (alternate 
s ing with Dr. Jocelyn) to good acceptance for 
1 some time, and will continue so to speak for

mt a sufficient reason for our Kenning ob’iu

Spiritualism, he said, helps us to understand

amount of superstition which Caiistunity could

the present.
Harvey A. Jones.

Sycamore, EI, Nov. 20lh, 1870.

thousands of men were under his political con
trol, says: “ How rapidly the business of gov- 

' erning is degenerating into a broad farce, with 
great criminals for managers and clowns for 
actors. And this is a republic! ”

Read the advertisement of “Cosmology, ly j 
Geo. M. R«nsey,” on fifth page. I

3T Some ladies suffer dreadfully with tbe 
headache, and this causes their hair to fade. 
Nature’s Hair Restorative is a sure remedy for 
the ache, and will restore the color of blanched, 
gray or faded hair, S»e advertisement.

■ Not ” Tone- with the a:£a{ ! " 
F«.-r on billows of light, 

.ike tsii- ecin i 'int rays of th<- laornin.-;': 
And the Spit it tf Love, 
Like a messenger drvj -

BUS,

To crown and compensate each desolate h -att .

Love with love shall be bleat,
Heart -with heart shall find rest,

When life’s tur'bubnt billows siiail lash lieano asrc.
Though the wave and the tide
Wide their moorings divide,

They will Vouch the. game gauds on the Bcautifui Shore,

Not “ alone with the night ! ”
Though the e*nker and blight,

Like a vulture has fed on the quivering heart.
For the Spirit of Love,
Like the sweet mother dove,

Keeps watch o’er the nest till the young pinions start,

lip to lip wili he pressed,
Heart with heart will find rest,

Wt® these hungering souls span their circlet of years
Not “ alone with ihe night S ”
For an angel of light

Wants the beads of onr worth by the falsing of tears.

JJ* Punchinello gives this dialogue: Aspir
ing Author—Ah, you have read my essay? I 
hope the verdict is favorab’e. Editor—O, yea, 
all right; acquitted on the ground of insanity^

HF Punch wants to know whether the Ger 
mans will care so much for the Watch on the 
Rhine, now that they have got the great StTM- bourg clock,
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Hiitwr of Maric T— Toren througlt a 
tael 1-known Medinin.

Reported Atf the Joarra’ by Mr. Mot’!» Aiexaito.

I was born in Maine, in 1S2L My father 
was a wealthy man, and a spire in the neigh
borhood, Being an only chl.d, I had ail the 
advantages which that time afforded, but bring 
of a rambling disposLion, I left my father’s 
house at the age of fifteen.

Oh, foolish bay 1 How often in after years 
did I regret that false step takeu/in my youth. 
After rambling for several years through the 
Middle and Western States, and as I had only 
a very imperfect education, and could get into 
no liMnea that woiid be profitable, a desire 
stronger than anything else took possession of 
ko to see my old homo and my father again. 
J thought of my uncle who resided in the east
ern. pdt of Maryland, whom I had never seen, 
©ally hearing of him from my father, he being 
ay Ektheits brother, and she had died in my 
G-MhooL.

Oh. dear angel mother, if you had lived, per- 
laps your child would have made a better 
man i How often do I remember in the golden 
Loam of my childhood, of my mother calling 
go to her side, and parting the curls from my 
throbbing temples, and tell me of the world 
above where she was soon going. I remember 
I cried. I was too young to realzj what I was 
going to lose, bat the thought of her leaving me 
was more than I could bear. Oue bright day 
is October, when the "autumn leaves were fall
ing, Sae went to sleep, Alas! it was the long 
sleep of death. She passed from this world, to 
the beautiful world above, where she is now 
the happiest of the happy. The next day we 
buried her in the maple grove, and all thoughts 
of that pale delicate women passed from the 
household, except a word now and then from 
a thoughtless servant speaking of their dear 
good m; stress, for she was loved by every one.

My father was a stern, cold man, apparently 
. earing little tor anything but this world’s goods. 

He seldom spoke of my uncle, but from reports 
I ’.earned that he was a pious old Methodic. 
To th s uncle 11 ow determined to go in my 
troubles. Iwas at this time in Delaware, and 
having n t’.ing to hinder me, I was soon on 
myj urney,

Af er a long search,—for I did not know ex
actly the name of the place where he resided— 
I found my uncle in one of fie rural localities, 
preaching to a small flock of willing listeners. 
My uncle was overjoyed to see me, the only 
child his dear sister Mary. But alas! the his- 

Sof my imprudence had reached their ears 
re I had arrived, and I had another shock 

io tear. I learned from him that my father 
was dead; and before, dying, he had discarded 
me, leaving all his property to a distant relative 
of bis own.

iny cousinfnthe cool, green c'.urchyar’. But : 
I dared not think of tho taure alter c- mii.ii-

: ting such an act. All that driy I prayed, and . 
; when night came, I went to the church, threw 

myself co my knees, aud prayed with my whole 
he .rt for God to have mercy cn me; but .

■ not a ’ ray of light entered my sin-darkened j 
bsoul. • •

After church, I told uncle I would walk home 
across the field, and started, not for home, but

• for the river. I remember how beautiful the i 
: river looked that night, with the soft moon- | 
i light falling around it. I was just ready to 
! throw myself in, and uttered the words, “Futh- 
i er, forgive me,” when an icy chill swept over 
: me, and I dropped to the ground. That was 
j the last I remember. I must have lain unccn- 
j bc ous for a good while, tut X was awakened by 
I an icy hand on my forehead. I opened my j 
। eyes and saw my mother leaning over me, and' j 
! the sweetest voice! ever heard, said, “My child, ! 
t your father has forgiven you.” |

I saw my father then with a happy Emile on j 
i his face, and then they both disappeared. I ■ 
, sprang to my feet and started for home, and as । 
; I was crossing the field between the parsonage j 
i and the river, I became so happy I fell on my I 

knees to thank God for his goodness in pardon- ' 
ing my sins; but I thii k I addressed my pray
ers to my mother m< re than to GoL 1 was so 1 
overcame with excitement that I foil into an ’ 
easy sleep. ■ :

When I awoke, the sun was an hour high, I i 
hastened home, and found my uncle and aunt '

I very uneasy, on account of my absence. I told 
■ them ot my experience, and all together we ; 
j thanked God. It seemed that a new life had ; 
‘ been opened before me. I felt that I lived, and ' 
{ that my future must in some way make up for 
‘ the past time I had lost. I began to look around i 
j to see what I could do. j

I thought of studying medicine with Dr. ;
; Benson. He would v>illingly take me; but to 
I this my uncle objected. He told me he thought 
i I had been sent to him to fill Robert’s place. 1

Since I had come there, I had become very dear = 
to him, and he would like me to study for the i 
ministry, and, indeed, be all that Robert would ■ 
have been, had God spared him a few years ! 
longer. . j

I consented readily enough, and it was fixed 1 
that I should go to the same school that Robert j 
had been taken from. I thought then if I had I 
stayed at home and been a good boy, I would I

< now have had something to go on, but I did not 1 
’ grieve after anything my father had left, since ; 
j he had pardoned me. i

I will pass over my school days briefly. I was j 
as happy as could be expected. I applied my- l 
self to my studies, and being a very intelligent I 
scholar,-! was soon the first in my class. The 1 
holy ii fluence of something, I cou’d not tell i 
what, seemed always around me. Only once I I 
was called home,—when my aunt died. Bat as J

1 I looked at her sweet fate in the coffin, I did j

My uncle then took me home with him, i 
where I was made welcome by my aunt 5 but j 
after supper I was very much surprised to see ■ 
my dear aunt crying. I asked her what was | 
tm matter, and she said she fancied I looked I
like her own dear boy R .bert, who had died j 
three years before. He was three years my 1 
senior, and as my uncle had been long in the j 
same place, the people had become very much 1 
attached to Robert, and iny uncle was educat- ! 
ing him to fill his place, but he was seized with , 
a fev. r and taken off within three weeks j 
notice. j

That night I sit pt better than I had for the ;
seven years that 1 had ken ramb ing over tbe 1 
world. My delicate tastes often rebelled . 
against the rude pallet I had been obliged to 
sleep on daring my travels, and the vision of i 
my mother, with her pure, sweet Lee, would i 
rise before me, making a strange contrast with j

not think death cou’d be very terrible.
At ihe end of six ye-rs, I received my diplo

ma with the highest honors. I returned home; 
and as my uncle was quite feetie, he resigned, 
and I took his place at once.
I was called a very ekquent preacher, and in 

those days a good preacher was appreciated. 
People -came lor miles to hear my sermons. 
Every Sunday the church was overflowing. 

I But the strangest thing to me was, that I always 
I preached a different sermon from the one I 

had written, aud afterwards I could not repeat 
a word of the sermon I had preached, and 
while others were asking me questions on my 

1 ekquent sermons, I was for a long time unable 
■ to comprehend what they meant.
* About this time I married the daughter of 
i Dr. -—, of . I loved Ellen and she made 
I me a good wife. I thought my happiness was 
i now complete.
I When Spiritualism broke out among the peo- 
i pie, a great exc’tement prevailed. Men left 
i tbeir work to stand on the corner in groups, to 
[ talk of the wonderful things the table was do- 
■ ing; and ss it aft >rded very interesting gossip, 

■ there were more ladies’ tea parties made than 
! ever. I did not believe in iq of course, and ac

saved ii • But you see I had flamed thehab- j 
it if r ailing in my youth, and it was hard to ; 
break < i from it now/ The that time I entered 
the ganbling saloon of Philadelphia, I staked 
but a snail sum, and won again and again. 1 
staked krger sums, becoming more and m= -re 
ixeited.but cameeft victorious every time, lo 
ward Hunting I went home with my packets 
full i f noney.

This vaa the commercententof a life of dis
sipation from which I never afterwards had 
power t> free myself. As the winter advanced 
I bi came a noted gambler. M> st of my friends 
knew tetter than to try lo play with me, but I 
kept a snip look out for strangers, rich South
ern plaited and gentlemen of the same proles- 
Bion as myself— coming from different parts ot 
the stab, to try their luck on a larger scale. To ; 
be sure they ali went away crying “foul play, 
hut whit did I care so long as I was the lucky 
one ?

Bat it last I met my match in George Sloore 
from Nw Orleans. He had followed the busi
ness forseveral years, and understood it perfect
ly. Tin first time I played with him I was en
couraged by winning a large sum. I then 
slaked a much larger amount, expecting to win 
that aso, but imagine my (reappointment to 
see him swe ep it over to his side ot the tab.e. 1 
played tgain and again, thh king I would surely 
have tetter success; but at daylight X was 
cbJgedto go heme a much poorer man than! 
came.

That morning, after drinking several glasses 
of wine, 1 fell into a sort of stupor, from which 
I did not awake until near evening. I started 
tip with amazement. The room was filled with 
light. My first thought was that the building 
was or fire, but the door suddenly opened, and 
my mclher entered. It was the first time I had 
seen fer since I had became an Infidel. She 
now slowly advanced, with one finger pointing 
upward, as she had done before. I was unable 
to mow, when she bent over me and whispered I 
in my ear, ‘ O, my child, turn back, £ beseech 
you before it is too late. You are on the verge 
of destruction; one step more, and you will be 
past help. She then went backwards toward 
the doer, and I noticed her eyes were full of 
tears. The light was all gone, and I was left 
in perfect daikness. How it startled me! The 
words rang in my ta s. One step! I dared 
not enter the saloon again that night. The next 
morning I changed my boarcing-bouse for one 
in a more private part of the city. I there met 
a gentkm»n, a stranger, who had come to the 
city for the purpose or publishing a news paper. 
He was looking for a partner, and said he 
thought I would make a capital hand, and in- j 
vited me to j in him. I consented willingly t 
enough. Anything for a change, and to gA ia- ’ 
to some honorable business. j
I .iked the business better than I had antici- i 

pited. Away from my evil ass. dates, I began I 
to think of reforming, We were making a | 
great deal of money. I had made many friends, 
and I had no desire to leave my new friends for 
those of the gambling sakon. Then suddeX .1 
the people became terribly excited about Spirit
ualism. Some of the leading people in tbe city 
were determined to put it down, and my part 
ner and myself tried every means in our power I 
to trample it under foot by our scandalizing 
pieces, and our paper was known to be the most 
deadly foe to the Spiritual cause.

I just then began to find out I did not like the 
printing business; it w s too confining. I told 
my partner if I could find an agreeable compan
ion for him, I would let him take my place. I 
found a suitable person, and also found myself 
a rich man. X then started for the city of New ' 
York, to look around a little and spend my ; 
money. ' j

In the city I met some of my old companions, j 
They tempted me to the table again, and my 
mother’s yarning was forgotten. I almost al
ways won, and here in New York the whirl oi 
excitement was greater than in Philadelphia. 
All of the old gamblers began to be afraid of 
me. But I had accumulated a large sum of

spot was msf e by some sin in my life, and that 1 I the body,—as false in theory, and destructive 
be able to wear the crown until every in sts Elects—a-in virect oppoti.im to the or-

£m» -Uh terror . to „„forever.ud : ”Wy^Wfi%»^eto t^ 

She then went back to her bright home above,so I tbe child is not the outgrowth fc m the mother;
- - j that the man is not an outgrowth from the

child; or that any and all higher conditions are 
not outgrowths from lower ones ? It is destruc
tive of all law and the parent of the discordant

. relations by which we are surrounded. If we 
I have made our position sufficiently plain, we 

would reap.ctlully ask its publication.

far, far above me.
I then began to ask questions of the numerous 

persons around me, how long it would be before £ 
would obtain my crown, and found it depended 
entirely upon myself and my own actions. Some 
bad been trying for years to obtain theirs, while j 
others had received them in a very short time. I 
determined at once to try for my crown, but found 
It a much harder task than I Imagined. Every ill 
thought, no difference how frail, if it waa almost 
Imperceptible to my own mind, was taken notice 
of, and counted agaWat me. But I overcame them 
all at last,and my mother appeared with my crown t 
with half the spots blotted ou% and I was permit- j 
ted to enter the long wished for sphere above. I j 
had imagined the sphere of which I had been a | 
resident since my death to be bright and beautiful; j 
it now seemed cold and cheerless, in comparison j 
with the one which I now entered. I could { have | 
been very happy had it not been for the longing [ 
desire to join my mother, who was farther ad- । 
vaneed- But I did not expect that ono so wicked i 
as I had been, could join the company of the pure 
and blest. . . '

I was surprised one day by a message to go to । 
the first sphere, and try to raise one of the inhab- j 
itauts of th it place. I felt thankful on entering ; 
it, that I had escaped that place of misery. It was j 
a long, narrow, barren place, without the least I 
sign of vegetation visible, only the rays of the I 
searching sun falling on the burning sand, and the i 
most degraded of sinners were there.. Some of ' 
them were trying to rise higher, while others I 
seemed perfectly contented. At length I found the | 
object of my search. The poor wretch had been I 
th re for s'xt een years, without having the least | 
desire to get out of his unpleasant situation. IJwas : 
the ninth one that had been sent out from the | 
higher spheres to influence him to lead abetter j 
life. But not one of the others had made the ■ j 
least impression. He had been brought back to , 
earth four times, and said each time he wasaa well j 
contented there as any place else. I talked with j 
him, ai d tried to show him his miserable condi
tion. I thought his hard heart softened a little, 
and a short time after my return, I received the 
intelligence that my visit had done some good. 
He had started in the right way and would soon 
enter the next sphere, and when he reached It, I 
was to go to the sphere above, where my mother 
was.

At length, the long wished for time arrived. My 
mother appeared and placing the crown on my 
head, bade me follow her. I can give only a very 
faint description of the place into which she led 
me; if I was to give a definite description, you 
would not understand it. The houses were of fine

Westfield, N. Y.

Mt$ from tbe people.

alabaster marble and rock crystal, some pure 
white, and others the various hues of the rain
bow. Flowers and children were strewn profusely 
everywhere, and for my life I could not tell which 
was the most lovely, the flowers or children of 
Paradise* ’ *

My attention was attracted by a group of people ; punish-, d at this place: 
in front of a violet colored house,—that group < 
seemed to be my mother’s destination, and on ' ■

LARKIN’S GROVE, 10 YA—Frank B.D&lbey 
writes.—Occasionally I find a few thlnkirg minds 
that grasp at some of my old papers, Md devoar 
their contents as a hungry fox would a fat hen. I 
shall do all I can to circulate the paper this win
ter. 1 think I can get some saoac.ta here.

CENTRE POINT,IOWA.—William Runt writes. 
You wJl find money inclosed for four mere trial sub
scribers.

Thank you, brother. Hope all the old sub
scribers will follow your example, and help give 
the paper a wide circulation.

NASHUA, N. H.--0. A. Lovejoy writes.—I per
ceive by the little monitor on the paper that my 
time is out. Find three dollars inclosed for anoth
er year. I like the paper better every year, in 
fact, I cannot do without it.

W ATERT& WN, WIS.—Paulina Horton writes.— 
To me naw, tbe paper is indispensable, and -osg: 
■may it live to sow broadcast the seeds of truth and 
light over our beautiful land, and thus assist many * 
minds that are now halting between two opinions^ 
therefore, dear brother, let me say, may the higher 
intelligences bestow on you every needful blessing, 
that you may discharge every duty with pleasure 
and rejoicings. You know that your reward is 
sure.

JAMESTOWN, TENN.—L. Bush writes.—Your 
invaluable paper I should not know how to dis
pense with. It is worth more to me than all the 
Bibles extant. '

BL0NDEN3VILLE, ILL.—Mrs. Nancy A Lisk 
writes.—I have waited until the lost moment, in 
hopes to get one yeurs’ subscription, but I see iny 
time is out, and. will inclose one dollar and fifty 
cents, fori would rather go without breakfast 
and supper than miss the Journal or Banner er 
Light.

WILMINGTON, DEL.—Robert L. Smith writes, 
j —Thinking you should be made acquainted with 
j all the phenomena of the day, I append the follow- 
I in?, taken from the Wilmington daily Commercial^

, “Mr. Lo! Mr. J. C« Elliott, of Brandywine Hun-
.. , • , . ! dred, baa discovered a curious freak of Nature

reaching it, f recognized my father, mother, wife upon ins-farm, consisting of an excrescence grow* 
—^ .^ „„„^ «... „ !mf„i in< nponan ’old etump, which, upon the under

side, shows distinctly the outlines of ah Indian 
face. The forehead, eyes, nose, mouth, chin and 
hair, are distinctly discernible, and are about life 
size. Itis supposed th at Mr. Lo was scalped in 
that vicinity, and his ghost has had something to 
do with making the portrait.”

uncle and aunt. After a joyful welcome from 
them, a crowd of children gathered around, bring
ing me flowers and fruits.

Nothing that would interest you happened until 
a short time ago. Major General William Small
wood, a gentleman well known in the American 
Revolution, caine to me and told me that the child 
over whom he guarded, was straying from the 
path he had marked out for him. He said it was 
not in his power to come back to this world and 
give him a warning, and he begged me to come in 
his place, but if the boy could have seen the agony 
depicted on that good old man's lace, no warning 
would have been needed. He told me as he was
under his guardianship he had always intended to 
mike his career similar to his own, bnt now he 
was afraid he would fail. I promised to come 
and do my feat, and now I have fulfilled that 
promise, but am afraid it has made but Utile Im
pression on the most impo tant one of the circle.

I would say to the boy, if ever his name is in 
history, he will owe it to his guardian, and the 
simple communication of Mark T—-

LIFE.

my own dark life since I had left h»m», and 
ho w many hours of my precious time I had lost 
at the gambling table, lyirg, cheating, doing 
indeed, everything that was mean and degrad
ing; and I resolved from that moment to be a 
better man.

cording!?, the mxt Sunday, preached a very- 
powerful sermon on the wicktduess of super 
stition, and attributed it sole’y to the low and 
ignorant, without waiting ta examine it, and 
finding out what it really was. Alas! I found 
out too late my mistake, and how much mis
chief I had done, and how many souls I had 
set oft the right track. The next time lat-

It was very easy to think of reforming there 
in th >t quiet and secluded place, with only pure 
and holy influences around me. My aunt loved 
me dearly, and was beginning to look on me 
as her own child. My uncle could not think 
how the child ot so good and pure a Christian 
as his sister, could be very wicked. He con- | 
elud. d my father had treated me unjustly. 
But I knew the disposition of my father better 
than my uncle, and perhaps my disobedience 
had shoitened bis lite.

This thought haunted me, and made me un- 
happy. At last, I became perfectly miserable. 
At every place I went, even while talking to my 
uncle and aunt, the sad face of my father would 
rise before me. If I attempted to read, a mist 
gsth red before my eyes, and in the printed pa
ges I could see nothing but the face of my 
lather. Otten in the night, I would wake from 
a troubled sleep, to find my father bending 
over me with his eyes full of tears. I had nev
er seen him shed tears in his life, and slowly, 
behi d him would rise a shadowy form with 
ene finger pointing upwards. I knew it was 
my mother. The vision was so real I knew it 
was not a dream, and springing from my bed, 
I would determine to throw myself at the feet 
of my father and beg his forgiveness, when all 
at once the vision would vanish.

I thought I was going to lose my reason. At 
leng h, my fears came to such a pi* ch that I 
could endure it no longer. I went to my uncle, 
end gave him an account of my Lfe tor ihe past 
seven years, concealing nothing, although I ex
pected he would despise me for my deceit.

. My uncle was not a Spiritualist,—indeed, I 
don’t think he knew anything about Spiritual
ism—-but he did not doubt for a moment that I 
had seen all I said I had. He told me that my 
mother was pointing to the lamb that was slain

tempted to preach, I found that some of my 
power was wanting. Every time, I became 
more and more convinced that something was 
wrong, and my faith began to waver. My wife 
about this time took a severe cold, which threw 
her into a quick consumption, and after five 
weeks’ illness she died, leaving me alone. After 
she was buried, I felt I had nothing to live for. 
My uncle reasoned with me in vain. I thought 
God had tried me too severely,—if, indeed, there 
was a God. I began to doubt even that, and be
fore three weeks I became a subjec^of that ter
rible calamity, Infidelity.

My health now began to fail. Helt something 
of the old feeling that had nearly driven me to 
take my life while striving to gain the favor of 
God, which I had won and cast indignantly 
from me. The old desire to ramble came over 
me again. I told my uncle that my health re- 

। q' ired a change of air, and begged him to get 
some one to fill my place while L went for a few 

I weeks to the seaside. '
I started the next morning for a small place 

that I thought would be t< lerably private. Im
agine, then, my surprise to find every corner 
and not k filled with people who had become 
tired of city life, and instead of g dug to the 
more fashionable watering places, they had 
hunted up this ru'-of-the- way place to idle away 
the sultry summer months.

The gay scene for a while dis p filed the gloom 
that had settled around me. I became intimate

Lr my redemption, and begged me to throw 
myself at the feet of Jesus, and he would surely 
pardon my sins.

A revival was commencing in the little church 
of which my uncle was pastor. I went that-
night, gave my name to the church, and was 
the first one to kneel at the altar and offer my 
heart to God. Night after night I went, and 
while others were rejoicing in the love of God, I 
still prayed in vain. I felt that I could not live 
without I had my sins pardoned. Every one 
seemed to know how I was suffering, and the 
prayers offered up by the church for me seemed 
only mockery. The meeting lasted four 
weeks. It was near the close of the last week. 
I thought I would try once more, and if I did 
not get some hope, I determined to end my wea- 
risomelife. .
I thought of the river at the foot of the pas

sage, how easily I could throw myseif in, and 
ite peaceful waters would roll calmly over my 
body. Perhaps my friends would never know 
what had become of me. If my body was 
found, they would think I had becomederanged. 
weep over me, and lay me to sleep beside

with some gentlemen of a very questionable 
character, but they were pleasant, and pleasure 
was what I was s.ekin?. I had intended to 
r main only a few weeks, ar.d then return to my 
uncle; but week after week p saed, and no 
thought of going home entered my mind, I 
wondered that I ever could have been content
ed so far out of the world, and among such dull 
every day people. The summer months passed 
swiftly on ; I doing no more harm than taking 
a glass of wine now and then, and indulging 
occasionally in a friendly game of cards.

As autumn began to advance, I found that I 
had nearly exhausted my means, and I must 
now go to work. I felt that I could not preach; 
and what could I do ? I confided my embarrass
ment to one of my chief counsel, and he, after 
putting on a long face, and looking on the floor 
a minute and a half, advised me to return with 
him to the city, and try my luck at the card ta- - 
ble. I started at this idea. ' A minister of the 
Gospel,—although now au Infidel,—could I be 
guilty of again becoming a gambler.? I seri
ously reflected, and reasoned to myself that I 
would only gamble, until I could find some more 
honorable employment.

I knew it was not right, but what did it mat
ter? I had did it before, and I now had noth
ing to live for. Oh, how I longed for that pure 
holy influence that my mother had shed around 
me while I was trying to serve God. I thought 
if she would only come again and point out the 
way for me, how gladly 1 would follow I But 
I had only myself to rely on now, and the result 
was, when the train started for the city with 
my friend, I accompanied him. Oh, if I had 
only taken another direction, and gone home to 
my uncle, how much misery it would have

‘ money, when a stranger appeared in the city 
i under the name of Allen Murdiel. I played 
i with him and lost every tune; but instead oi 
I giving up and going home, as I should have 
I done, I played on, thinking the luck would 
i soon turn to my side.
i Bit my hopes were vain, and instead of gain 
i ing 1 found myself a beggar one night, without 

a penny in. n.y pocket. I told Murdiel " confi
dently that I had never known but one man be
sides himself that could beat me,—and that was 
George M x re.

Then he pulled oft his wig and false whiskers 
and laughingly disclosed to me the face of my 
old enemy— George Moore !

Tais enraged me and I was no v more certain 
that he used some trick that I was not acquaint
ed with. That night I disguised myself as a bur
glar and followed him on his way Home—it was 
a terrible dark night, and at the corner of one 
of the most secluded streets, I stopped him and 
pointing my pistol at him demanded his money. 
He refused to give it to me, and I fired shooting 
him through the heart. He died without a 
groan. I took what money he had and fied 
from the city. I was the first one accused of 
the murder and f< flowed. In one week I was 
found out, taken back to the citv. I had only 
a small amount of the money in my possession, 
having buried the rest on a farm about six 
milesjnoith east of New Yoik. The city cfficers 
could never make me tell where I put it, and it 
remains there now on the same Spot where I 
placed it while on earth.

Oa reaching the city I was thrown into prison to 
await my trial, but no trial was needed. Every 
night the vision of George Moore would rise be
fore me, wi h a stream of crimson blood oozing 
from his heart. I Lit the same old feeling come 
over me that I had felt so often before, and before 
the day of the trial 1 was a raving maniac. 1 did 
not know anything about this part of my life until 
I reached the Spirit World.

I was taken to the asylum, where my disease 
was pronounced incurable, and where I died at the 
age of thirty nine without one ray of reason in my 
mind.

When I first awakened from the state of uncon
sciousness into which I had passed at the close of 
lite, I found, myself sitting by the elds of a large 
river that I had never sten before. I sprang to 
my feet and began to look around to eee where I 

. was.
Ev< ry 1 king wore a foreign aspect. The grass at 

my feet was of the most brilliant green. More 
than a thousand oiffeient varieties ot trees were 
in sight, loaded with, clusters of the most de
licious finite, and bunches of the most beautiful 
flowers. -

In the distance 1 saw groups of people walking 
and standing together, but looked in vain to see if 
I could recognize any of them. At length 1 heard 
the sound of approaching footsteps, and turning, 
stood face to face with George Moore. I shrank 
back with a shudder, but he advanced, extended 
his hand, and said: .

■ “Mark I we were not the best of friends on earth, 
but I hope we will be better friends here. 1forgive 
yon for all the injury you ever did me, and nope 
yon will forgive me. I know the thought of me 
drove you mad, and have tried several times to 
tell yon that I had forgiv.n yon, bnt yon would 
not listen.” 4ft , ' „ < ,

By this time I had recovered myself .enough to 
a-k him where I was. He replied ;

“In the Spirit World, of course,” and added, 
“Now let us ascend to the next sphere together.”

I did not understand what he meant, but no
ticed for the first time that there was an opening 
in the’ canopy, Irom which a st: earn of light de
scended. A shining angel just then came down, 
and I recognized her in a moment. It was my 
mother. She had in her hand a beautiful crown, 
and supposing it was fer me, stretched out my 
hand to taxe it, but she drew it. back and showed 
me the dark spots on it, and told me that esc«

Fetter From J. Tinney,

Bro. Jones :—In reply to the comments of
friend Lawson and numerous irquiries from 
others, will you ones more permit us to bur- 
then your cokm is with a brief exposition of 
the basic principles we advocate.

it seems to be our peculiar misfortune to lack 
language through which to express our ideas 
wilh sufficient clearness to be understood, 
although to us it seems as plain as any sum in 
simple addition. As friend Lawson justly ob
serves, our ideas not only vary from ail ancient 
ideas and traditions on this planet, but all mod
ern ones also, so far as our knowledge extend”. 
We do n^t cla’m to generate ideas, but accept 
or reject such as are presented to our mental 
vision,—cime from what source th y may. 
That we may not be misunderstood, you will 
allow us to ba explicit,

We ignore the existence of a Supreme Cen
tral Power, on the one hand, and the 
equally absurd idea that ali things are 
of chance origin, and that our existence 
as individuals, begins and ends with our 
present form. We have no speculative theories 
to advocate; no compromises to make. We 
shall either sustain our position, or abandon it 
entirely.

Till this basic question is settled, and a rule 
found that shall unite all in one universal being, 
in which all parts are represented by each part 
in one ceaseless round of ever changing condi
tions, it is useless to theorze or speculate upon 
derived conditions, and equally useless to evade 
the question by shouting nosannas to any ism 
however popular it maybe, as mankind will 
never rest satisfied till this question is fully
end fairly answered.

It is either a fact or a fallacy that existence is 
baaed upon a combination ot self-existent life- 
force, represents 1 in the lowest forms, and of 
which all higher forms are combinations by 
precisely the same rule that all higher members 
are combinations of lower ones; and when we 
can solve the problem of existence by setting up 
a Supreme Power, we can solve any problem 
in numbers by the same rule—a supreme number. 
It is also a fact or a fallacy, that the visible and 
invisible constitute all there is, and that these 
two conditions are represented in the terms 
positive and negative, spirit and matter, male 
and feiia'e, etc. . ■ „ „ ,

Now^he basic question, fully and fairly stat
ed, is simply this: Do these two conditions oi 
visible and invisible balance each other by in
terchange, or not? Does the visible become 
invisible and the invisible visible, and if so, is 
the ru’e universal in "its operations ? The 
answer to these questions covers the whole 
ground, and upon its correctness depends the 
weal or woe of coming generations. Our af
firmative answer has been before the public for 
years, Although not as plainly stated as now 
We claim that every healthy form or condition 
supports our position, while unhealthy ones are 
evidence of tne mistaken base upon which we 
are trying to build.

In the foregoing we have tried to make plain 
the basic principles upon which our views are 
founded. If we have drawn strong contras’s, - 
it seemed to be necessary, to elicit observation; 
and if the thinking public are not deeper en
slaved mentally tain ever a Southern negro 1 
was physically, they will give the subject a can
did and careful examination, and when the 
question is left to stand on its own merite, we 
have no fear tor the result. We deny the as
sumption that soul and body are distinct enti- 
ties—that the soul is not an outgrowth from

"no I the poor Indian.” Does the Ce/ninerctaJ 
think he has been scalped: ■

FREMONT, OHIO.—M. Hollis writes—I see 
that my subscription for your valuable paper has 
expired, but do not wish it discontinued. I shall 
feel lost without it. Please find money inclosed to 
continue my paper. Success toil. May itseheu- 
Ution increase ten foil!?-

JAMESTOWN, WIS.—E. D. Peak writes.—I 
cannot get along without the paper. Its earnest, 
fearless and open advocacy of truth,'justice, and 
the cause of humanity recommends it to every 
sound thinking mind. Its teachings are the bread 
of life—a light to many a weary traveler in the 
darkness of the mythological teachings of theolo
gy, a foundation for the belief of many a hungry 
soul. That power whiph moulds the destiny of 
nations, will sustain and support it as long as the 
welfare of humanity requires its publication. 
May ite success, like its labors, never cease.

VERMONT, ILL.—H. 8. Thomas writes.—That 
was a refreshing time we had when Mrs. Hardinge 
was here, for while we gave her large audiences, 
she g ve vs a delicious feast. We gave her good 
recomp nee, and the results have been glorious.

IDA GROVE, IOWA—-J. P. Moorehead writes. 
—J ri. Goonew, the party to whom this is e<L 
dressed has left the county.

His name’s inserted in the Black List, and wiil 
stand there until he p tys what he owes for ‘his 
paper, which issinee the 1$ ,h of June, 1839. Who 
wilt report his present whereabouts ?

BOSTON.—John Hardy writes.—Mr. Pierce- 
Dear Sir .'—At a public circle of Spiritualists held 
at my house, 125 West Concord street, last even
ing, among the spirits who controlled the medium 
was an old man with white hair, and bearing a 
cane, who said his name was Zebulon Pierce,—says 
he was born in 1750, and died in 1837; says he has 
got a boy out West named Jimmy. Tells me to 
send this message to his son, James M Pierce, 
Mokena, Ill. While he was talking, another spirit 
approached him, and he said, “Why, here comes 
Amy,” and pat oat his ha d to shake hands. He , 
says you will know who Amy K He wants you ' 
to know that he is not dead. Should the above 
prove true, you will confer a favor by writing me 
accordingly, as we know nothing whatever of the 
ease.

MOKENa, ILL —James M. Pierce writes.—-Dear 
Sir:—I this day received the foregoing communica
tion, and cheet fully reply that I findtit all correct, 
excepting that son should have been written grand 
eon. My granefather was born December 29th, 
1750, and died February 27th, 1837.' His name ia 
Zebulon Pierce. Amy was the name of my moth
er. . I attended my grandfather in his last sickness. 
I will say also that £ have no acquaintances in 
Boston, and n^ver received any communication 
from any one except the above from you.

LETTER FROM ISAAC PADEN.

Brother Jones : I see in your last issue of 
the Journal a challenge for a discussion by 
Isaac Sheen. This man Sheen is the right hand 
man of Joseph Smith, of Plano, Ill., where he 
has organized a church known as “Young Jo
seph Smith’s organization,” and Smith is its 
president, and Sheen second.
I would advise Brother Sheen to first make 

good the failures of Smith in a written diseus- 
sjon on the following questions:

1st.—Is man a progressive being, both in this 
life and the life beyond the grave ?

2d.—Ia there any evidence, outside and inde
pendent of Spiritualism, that there is a life for 
man beyond the grave ?

In the last question he failed to meet my first 
argument ; and as to the first, after some half- 
dozen letters, failed to meet my summing up of 
the matters in dispute, and stands unanswered 
under a promise to do so.
I would say to my friend Sheen, to finish up 

that which his president has failed to do. before 
he asks for more. Though every expression of 
his question, shows he dare not meet the true 

। merits of Spiritualism on fair grounds,—Smith 
failing to meet the questions as above stated,-- 
I propose! to have is published in the Journal 
This, Smith refused to have done.

All we ask on the part, of our opponents is to 
be quiet or come out as honest men, and meet 
the question fair:—"Is Spiritualism true or 
falsef*

t3F* The Jesuit College at Rome has been 
closed by order ot the Italian authorities.
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MATTER AND MIND—EACH SELF-EX
ISTENT AND ETERNAL.

By Dr. E. B. Wheelock.

The Spiritual Philosopher should ba ever ready 
to give a reason f ir the “hope that is in him/' 
or, in other words, for the faith, and doctrine 
which he advocates; for the morning dawn of 
reason, instead of revelation, is now giving wis
dom to mankind.

Many writers in the Spiritual Literature, are 
presenting beautiful theories respecting the true 
mode of life here, and the bright celestial life be
yond the “river,” but the philosophy thereof is 
not always as clearly expressed as might be.

To suggest a few thoughts to the young stud- 
mi in tne Logic of Spiriualism, and the phi
losophy thereof, is the purpose of this short es
say.

It is essential that the s'udent in Spiritualism 
should look well to the predicates upon which 
to base hia conclusions. It is equally essential 
also that each writer should present the funda
mental law and principles in as plain aud con 
else manner as possible, when giving lessons up
on man’s duty and destiny.

Before great strides in human wisdom can be 
made, man must be taught to think, and not so 
much to “feel." But let us proceed to our sub
ject, which is Matter and Mind. We do not pro
pose to exhaust this subject upon one sheet. 
Words are used to express ideas, they do not 
always tell the precise truth. It is only in 
words that we should make a distioc’ion be
tween matter and mind. Each are equally 
things ;each are also self existent and eternal; 
•each are equally matter, or substance. The one 
we may term rudimental and visible; the other 
more refined, ethereal and invisible, exc pt ’to 
that c’ais of material like unto itself, which is 
called in our philosophy spirit; hence matter 
and mind, or matter and spirit, are both ma
terial in the sense above defined. Does not, 
then tbe two words, matter and mind, express 
the entirety of ab things known to men or an
gels. Will the student of mental and physical 
ethics, please tell me what there is in. the uni
verse that is neither matter nor. spirit in their 
comprehensive definition? Mind or spirit, 
then, may be considered for the sake of distinc 
tion, as the infinite invisible of subs’ance,— 
while matter is the infinite visib’e of substance; 
yet the existence of both are requisite to make 
an infinite whole.

Having now laid the foundation, let us com
mence the precess of construe!! in. By obser
vation we perceive that ‘these primate elements, 
mind and matter, have both a specific and gen
eral mode of action, which we may call laws; 
that these laws may act separately or conj lined 
in both matter and mind.

Now, whence organic existence Why, sim
ply from a self-existent law inherent in mind 
and ma’ter. The perpetual action of this law 
explains the phenomena of perpetual change 
that is ever occuring throughout the infinite 
empire of materiality. The union of rudicent
al and spiritual elements, must forever go on 
while t' e two shall cx’s\ The law then pro
ducing identity b ing self-existence and eternal, 
some forms of identity must from necessity for
ever exist.

It is by this immutable law that men and an
gels exist, that worlds tak < firm and shape, and 
spirit itself assumes individuality and identity, 
and forever remains immortal. The human 
world has already received the phibsophical, 
and demonstrable evidence that there ia no such 
thing as annihilation, and it has also learned 
that Nature knows no such thing in space as a 
vacuum—the entirety ofthe univeraalium is full 
of something—there is no break—no disconnec 
tion known in the infinite realm of existence.

Where, then, lies the inconsistency in saying 
that all worlds and systems of worlds; that all 
suns and systems of suns; that all planets and 
systems ot planets; that all life and all systems 
of life, both in human and angel form, are per
petually swimming and moving for ward and up
ward and onward, in the ever rolling sea of in
finite intelligence and wisdom, forever nearing 
the heaven of absolute perfection, yet never 
reaching it.

The identity of rudimental forms may vary; 
but as before said, the law producing spirit iden
tity being self-existent and immutable, and ba- 
ing perpetual in its action, and forever prevad- 
ing the great fountain of infinite spirit the con
clusion is inevitable that perpetual identity 
must be the result o( perpetual law producing 
it. And thus all spiritual forms that rise above 
the law of decomposition, must from necessity 
forever ex’st. Faith, or no faith, the fact will 
remain the same.

But says the student, whence comes the law 
of mind or spirit telegraphing?

We answer: Is it not self-evident that 
thought, deific thought or mind, is one infi 
nite and undivided ocean,forever p rmeating 
and connecting the infinite whole I It so, the in
dividualized finite mind has only to strike the 
key note of the infinite mind, and all the spirit, 
or mental worlds along the line ot human 
thought instantly receive the roll-call, and are 
thrown in sweet mental rapport with each other 
by a law of necessity,—by laws immutable.

The only thing now that is wanting, is knowl
edge on the part of humanity, to interpret the 
meaning of celestial, and spiritual telegraph 
signals, so as to carry on one ofthe most enchant
ing and useful trades of earth, which is the 
commerce of spiritual ideas, and should be 
the property of all,but through fear of a long 
tailed demon, which is now mostly confiied to 
the Spiritualist.

How is telegraphing performed by the ma
terialist? He thumbs the instrument in the 
terrestial telegraph cffice, and sends forth the 
lightning to give his message, and all is well, 
and no one is hurt, and the pulpit, the press 
and the forum, say “Amen."

Bu the Spiritualist (O vulgar name! O hor 
rid thought! Free love! The devil I) he steps 
into the office of universal free thought, and 
manipulates the intelligent heart strings that 
girt the universe, and their undulating vib
rations reach the Summer Land, and from 
thence to the throne of the Omnipotent. These 
spirit wires can hive no terminus; but hark! 
from the Summer Land we hear the sweet re
turning echo saying, "Friends of earth, we wh* 
were thy pilgrims once, are here; The laws of 
divinity reign, and we live—the elements pro
ducing mutual love are immortal—the social 
ties of earth can never end—the rudimental 
forming earth ever infolds into the spiritual- 
spirit identity is the law of God—the union of 
worlds, and the union of kindred souls, are re
sults flowing from heaven-born elements, for
ever divine!"

Hear ye now the sweet voice along the ca 
lestial wires, saying, “Father hehold thy smiling 
daughter; yes she lives." Oh I Husband, thy 
bosom friend, thine earthly companion, whose 
form ye laid in the tomb, she lives and loves 
thee still. Oh! wife,—sacred name, him upon 
whose noble breastye have often pillowed your 
aching brow,—whose body ye have laid in the 
dust, Oh 11 live—by laws i nmutable. I am im
mortal, and so art thou. Wait, only wait a little, 
the ripening of the external casket, and we 
shall meet again where parting scenes shall be 
known no more. f

O ye earth wwderihMiillions, with tower
ing steeples panting newveeward, and yet see 
not, why ignore ye the communion of saints 
between the spheres. Why killesl thou to day, 
as of old, the prophets and seers that we are 
daily sending unto thee. Why shut ye up your 
wooden temples against your angel saviors, 
whom we are sending forth to preach the liv
ing gospel of the hour; neither going in your
selves nor suffering those that are entering to 
go in. Oh, your houses will be left unto you de
solate except ye.return and do works that shall 
merit the hourly incoming revelations from the 
Summer Land. O why persecute ye the daugh
ters of men, that we have sent forth as media 
between us aud thee, thereby darkening the wis
dom that would otherwise lead thee to the 
shining portals of celestial lights, and give thee 
to see the morning dawn ora brighter home, 
where angel faces may greet the?, where fab
led “Hell" will resolve iiself into a beautiful 
garden of immortal fbwers that shall bloom 
to fade no more. O materialism, thou G4 of 
fashi n, ye must go to the shades. The Prus
sians will soon surround thy city.

Thy gas will csase erelong to burn, and dark
ness will yet ba thy fate more than no w; yet thou 
hast a resurrection. But blissed are they who 
receive and have part in the first resurrection 
like unto the Spiritualist for thine wiii the se
cond, and your road to paradise will be so won- 
derlul deep with Taeological mud, that you will 
have a hard journey at best. Thus much from 
the Summer Land—the land of spirit, what 
think ye of it ? Spirit is matter, and matter 
refined is spirit—is mied.

Matter and mind, the former subjective; the 
latter triumphant and thus endeth the first les
son.

- “ UNRELIABILITY OF SPIRITUAL- .
COMMUNICA TI0N&"

better from J. I. Potter,

Bao. Jokes :—Mach has been said of late 
through the various papers ia regard to the un
reliability of spirit communications, and espe
cial ly by a spirit saving his name as J. 8 L Ire
land, that communicates to the friends in San 
Francisco, Cal. He appears to be the chief 
accuser of other spirits’ unreliability as regards 
their communications to earth.

He labors hard to impress upon us poor mor
tals, the fact that other spirits that communi
cate, cannot be relied upon in th ir statements. 
As he does not class himself with the unrelia
ble, but assumes to judge them, I condole that 
he claims to be all right. Lot us test the relia
bility of this spirit a little, and see if he is not 
caught in his own trap, and quite as securely, 
too, as he had hoped to catch others.

He testifies In regard to a Bible fact. Turn 
to the Present Age of N member 5th, and read a 
communication from the spirit of W. F. Jamie
son, given at Princeton, Minnesota, in regard 
to the same subject. It, is this: “ Does the Bible 
teach that we are to eat the body of Jesus?’ -

Loveland in his communications says it is fig - 
urative; that is, w* are not to take It as a literal 
thing.

Conditions favorable, W. F. Jimieaon takes 
control, and being somewhat surprised says:— 

“In my judgment, Brother L’whnd is en
tirely wrong in his explanation." “Tais," he 
says, “ proves that the best are liable to err."

But wi hout further questioning, wifi you 
give your reasons, friend Jamieson, showing 
us wherein Loveland is mistaken ?

“Please turn to John, 6:48: ‘I am the 
bread of life.’

“ Again verse 51:
‘ I am the living bread which came down 

from heaven; if any man eat of this bread, be 
shall live forever: and the bread that I will give 
Is my fl ;sh.— not ‘my words.”

Jamies in says, “This declaration that they 
must eat his flesh, made the Jews madder than 
ever. They strove among themselves, saying, 
‘How can this man give us hia fl -sh to eat? ’

“Does Jesus even then say, ‘Gentlemen, you 
misunderstand me. I do not mean what I say. 
You must make a great deal of allowance for 
our oriental language.’ He makes no such ex
planations,—nothing of the kind, but again re
peats his statement in such emohatic ard point
ed language, that none but a Protestant would 
torture it into a figurative expression. He uses 
the word verily twice. V ril/ is equivalent to 
surely, certainly, positively. Versa 53 d says, 
<: Verily, verily, I say unto you, except ye eat 
ofthe flesh of the son of man, and drink his 
blood, ye have no life in you.’ Verse 54 h : 
‘ Whosoeateth my fish (w his words), and 
drlnketh my blood, hath (t rial life.’ Veree 
55 h; ‘ For my fl s'i is meat indeed, and my 
blood is drink indeed.’ ”

Here, friends, we hava it. Loveland’s sprit 
says, “ We must take this matter figuratively— 
not as being real at all." And Jamieson’s spirit, 
equally well posted, and truthful as Loveland’s, 
says, “ It is to be t aken real—there is no figure 
about, it."

Somebody has said, “ When doctors disagree, 
who shall decide?" When spirits disagree like 
the above, how can we rely upon what any 
spirit may say—both statements cannot be re
lied upon if we use.our reason—one of them 
must fall.

Poor Marble was led to dig for treasures 
through a false or unreliable communication, 
and others have been led tn d » for buried cit
ies through the same uareli A a source, and here, 
gentlemen, are people trying to gobble down the 
body of Jtsas through advice from unreliable 
spirits. Where are we dri tu g ? Is there any 
safety in communicating with spirit) at all? 
Why, friends, see how very unreliable these 
things are. A circle is formed at San Francisco, 
a"d the spirit of J. 8. L iveland announc s his 
presence among them, and willingness to com
municate. But before we can listen to you, 
Loveland, give us some evidence that you are 
truthful, for we have been grossly deceived in 
days gone by with these spirits—they do not 
tell the truth,—their communications are so 
unreliable that we never know when to be
lieve them, and you are a stranger to us,—will 
you now tell us where you used to live, and 
what your business was. So you say, “ I used 
to live in Willimantic, Connecticut, where I 
sol I boots and pshoes—am engaged in some 
other business now, and lecture some on Spir
itualism.” They write and substantiate all you 
have said. If you are correct in this matter, 
they conclude you will be in every other.

Now, friend Loveland, we are glad to form 
your acquaintance. We feel that you mean to 
do us good. We cm rely upon what you 
say, for we have tested you, We have been 
discussing the passage in John, where Jesus 
tells the Jews they must eat his body and drink 
hia blood. Is this to be taken as a reality or 
not?

Spirit.—I am glad yen have brought this 
matter up. It is one that had not been well 
understood by mortals. As a spirit, I have 
given it & great deal of thought. You are not to 
receive that as real, but as a figure of speech. 
It would be impossible to eat the bxly of Jesus, 
for that has been disposed of long, long ago. 
You are to receive hu words—that, friends* is 
he correct rendering of that scripture.

Circle —II >w plain he has made it to our 
minds—it never looked so beautiful bjfore, 
Thank you, Friend Loveland, a thousand 
thanks! Please meet with us often. We shall 
look to you for instruction.

i At Princeton, in the State of Minnesota, an
other circle is formed, and a spirit makes his 
presence known, giving his name as W. F. Ja
mieson. Bat they, too, are suspicious of spirits, 

! —they are so unreliable
I Circle.—Pieasj tell us where you lived, and
I what you used to do.
; Spirit.—I came from Michigan; was a baker,

etc.
They write and substantiate the above state

ments in every respect. Tney, too, are glad to 
i form the acquaintance of so truthful a spirit, 

and especially at t iis j Picture iu their investi
gations. Having real L w.!#nd’s views upon 
the abave question, they naturally ask Jamie
son’s views about it, and the first words that 
reach their listening, ears, are these:—

“ L oveland is wrong, entirely wrong. Why, 
• my friend?, the Bible speaks so plain upon this 
’ matter, that no one but a Protestant would at- 
! temp‘to warp and twist that passage ia any 
i such way.”

Thus driven again through non-agreemeut of 
. spirits to exclaim, “ How unreliable these com- 
! munications are.”

Friend-, do not give up the ship: this non
agreement in conunu ications, is the only evi- 

’ deuce we have of their human sp’ritusl origin. 
' Davis says that there are seven spheres,™the 
j earth being the first, and as we ascend, spirits 
s get more harmonious, aud agree better. If this 
। is so, all wo poor deluded mortals hava to do, is 
i to keep breasting the storm—truth will triumph 
■ at last I In the language of Burns, 
! “ Oh wad some paver the gifiie gio us
' To see our-.els aa ithsrs see us.”
i Farmington, Minn., Nov. 9th, 1870.

■ NEW ADVERTISEMENTS-

' “Theriaki and their Last Dose.”
TO OPIUM EATERS.

। THERIAKI.—A book of over 70 pages, treating upon 
j the subject of Opium-Eating, and the wonderful iiis- 
t cover? of a permanent and. painless cure for the terrible 
I habit, and containing interesting letters upon the sub- 
t ject, from Fitz Hugh Lctww, and others, will be sent 
i to any address, free of charge, upon receipt of out 
i three-cent stamp. ,
• Dr. Collins appoints no agents whatever, and all let

ters of inquiry, and. all orders for medicine mast be ad- 
Arettei Directly to him. “Scud for Tker&kiP

Dr. S. B. Collins, P. O. Bax 166, La Porte, 
La Porte Cj., Indiana.

K a • W T HAT

i U.S. BONDS

ARE NOT MORE V A IUABL E THAN

! ORTON’S PATENT PREPARATION

: For Destroying the Appetite for Tobacco, 
, fs wh»t th -nauh ef ths vict'ms of this degrading habit, 

■ whe havj beci effectuilly cured by ths use of tbiswin- 
derfal medicine, are nyiij every day, and they aro w 
joyfai ss slaves frees from boa3»;e-whoa they testify, 
e fating, with th

THE APPETITE
FOR TOBACCO IS

D5STB0YED! 
J

' .Leave
! off Chewing

and Smoking the
] Poisonous Weed Tobacco.
\ *---------
I Orton’s Preparation,
i Patented June 15th, 1869,
j Is warranted to destroy the appetite for tobacco tn any per- 
j sen, no matter how strong the habit may be.

; ONE OF THE GREATEST DISCOVERIES 
OF THE AGE!

NO HUMBUG
j A CURS WARRAN^BR

If tired according to Directions, or the NONET
( REFUNDED.

; The Price of OXT3JT8 PREPARATION is #3.00 per boa, 
i or three boxes f)rJ>R3,sent by mall to any part ofthe 
I country, securely sea’ed from observation, l*iih postage 
I paid, on receipt of price.
1 Remittances:—Sead money by money order or regis- 
i tered letter, either of which Postmasters famish. Money 
i sent than at my risk.

GREAT INDUCSM3NTS OFFERED TO AGENTS

Having been Western Agent for Orton’s Patent 
! Preparation for the past year, I have had mv good 
* opinion of said Preparation fuliy confirmed by the 
। moat Indubitable testimony from nearly every 
| state in the Union, and believing it to ba one of 
j the greatest discoveries of the diy, calculated to 
j do untold good, and to have an immense sale as 
1 its merits become known, I have made a contract 
s with the owner of the paten1, whereby I have the 
I exclusive control of the article throughout the ter- 
! ritory of the United States, and I desire to secure 
| in each state and territory (except; the states cf 
i Illinois and Maine) an active, reliable man or com? 
| pany, with a capital of 11,000 or more, to take 
। the exclusive control of the sale of the Prepara* 
i tion in their respective states. I make very liberal 

arrangements with sueh parties.
Parties desiring an honorable and profitable 

business, or to increase an already established 
i business, and who can fill the bill, are invited to 
{ correspond with the undersigned.
i JOHN C. BUSDT, 137 AXD 189 S. CLARK’ST.

. CHICAGO, TO WHOM ALL ORDERS,

APPLICATIONS FOK AGENCY, BTC.,

; SHOULD RE ADDRESSED.

Sen! stamp for circular containing oertiflestee: of rare, 
nnd more extended description M thia Wonderfol Remedy.

THE PHILOSOPHY of CREATION
Unfolding the laws ofthe Progressive Development of 

Mature, and embracing the Philosophy oHCm, Spirit, and 
Spirit world. By Thomae False, through tbe hand e 
Horace Q. Wood, Medium.
I jPrice W cents, portage 4 seats. For sale at tUe Office

Sphere Register an* NoUee of HeeNng*
Weare (lek of trying to keep a standing Bsgfatac of Meet

ings and list of speakers without a hearty cooperation on 
the pert of those moot inverse tad, 
tt>SBURn we shall register such meetings and 
speaker* a* aro tarnished to us ■«*»«* MiHnnnuras 
with a pledge en their part that they will keep u raw 
in regard to changes; and in addition to that, iihubi' in
dicate a willingness to aid In the circulation o SutJovtr 
Mil, both by woxb amosuo.

Letus hear promptly frontal! who accept this proposition 
and we will do our par well.

Andrew Jachson Davis, Orange , N. J,

J. Madison Allen, Ancora, N. J.
O. Vannis AHyn, Stoneham, Mass.
Mrs, A. E. Allen, 122 West Washington sirost. j

Mr. and Mrs. Jr. W. Calking,, Trance, Teat and HesRsg :
Medmms, wilt answer calls. Green Garden, IU. 

Harrison Augir, Charles City, Iowa.
Addie L. Ballou. Address Chicago, care of Rutais-Pmzo 

SOPBIOAL JOVaKAL,
Dr. J. K. Bailey, box 394 Laporte Ind.
Rev. J.O. Barrett, Glen Beulah, Wisconsin.
EtHe Brown, Trance and Test M-dium, will answer culls 

to Lecture Address: 18 West Washington street. Chi
cago.. “

Henry A. Beach, Spring Valley, N Y.
Mrs.. Bell A. Chamberlain, trance speaker anil k-1 me- 

di um. Madiord, Minnes' ta.
H. T. Child, M. D., 031 Race St.. Philadelphia, Pa, 
M«. A. H.Oolbv. Trance Speaker, Pennville, Jay Co.,Ind 
Mrs. 8. B. Coles Magnetic, Healing and Test Medium, 

K’ii South CUrkstreet. J ..........
r. B, Dowd Rosicrucian. Davenport, Iowa.
Dt-k P. fairfield will answer calls to Lecture. Adrets 
Ancia*. N.J. . '
A. J. fisbback, victoria, Missouri. I
Rev. J. frauds, Ogdensburg, N. Y. . i
I. H, Garretson, Richland, Iowa.
K.Graves, author of “Biography of Satan.” Addre* 
Mrs. M. Hayes, Trance Speaker, Test aud healing medi

um. Waterloo, Wis.
Miss Helen Grover, Bloomington, Hl.

Richmond, Ind.
Joseph f. Hamilton, Bellaire, Iowa, 
Thomas Harding, box 301, Sttrgca, MicX 
Samuel 8. Hartman, Goshen, Ind.
L. D. Hay, late of Huntsville, Texas, will answer calls 

t« lecture,
U. 8. Hamilton, Healing Ji-iloa, aud Serras! Inspire 

tlonal Speaker. Beloit,Wis.
Moses Hull, Hubart, Indiana.
Mrs. S. W. Jorg neon, E om 57,Honors Block, near P.O 

Dr. Wm. B. Joscelyn, Lectaet
Address him In care of this Office,'189, South Clark greet 

D. P. Kayner, M. D., Clairvoyant, Erie, Pa,
L. Lewis, Valparaiso, Ind.

Abba Lord, D x in, II!, Box 161
B. P Lawrence, Inspirational Speaker, Ottumwa, Iowa, 
Mrs. F. A. Logan, care of Warren Chase, a?Ho:ih 

Fifth Street, St. Louis, Mo.
J, Mansfield, Inspirational Speaker and Healing Medium, 

Seville, Ohio.
Mise k. C. McClendon, Inspirational Speaeer, Rock 

Island. Hl. 1
P.O* Mills, Riverside, Maine.

Dr. G. Newcomer, lecturer, 288 Superior st, Cleveland 
Mra. S. A. Pearsall inspirational speaker, Disco, Mich 
Mrs. L. H. Perkins, Trance Speaker and Healing Medium, 

Washington, D.C.
J S. Maulsby b(, Vancouver, Washington Territory. 
Harriet X. Pope, Morristown, Minn, 
J. S. Bouse, Casey, HL
Dr. P. B Randolph, 89 Court St, Boston, Mass.
Mrs. 8. A. Bogen, lespirailonal speaker. Address tn 

Care of A. J. Grover, Rock Island, III.
Warren Smith, Keiasdris, Madison Co, Ind.
Job Smyth, Hallsport, N. Y, will answer calls to lecture 

Mra. J, H. Stillman Severance, M.D, lecturer, on Spiritual
ism, Medical Reform, Physical Culture, etc, Milwaukee, 
Wis.

Mrs. L. A. V. Swain, Union L ikes, Rise Co, Minn 
Benjamin Todd, Portland, Oregon.
Mrs. Benjamin Todd, Inspirational Speaker, Psrttai, 

Oregon.
M. M. Tousey, Lake Mills.
J. B. Tupper, trance speaker, Jamestown, Wis. 
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, O. 
Dr. Samuel Underhill,Tonica, III.
J. William Van Names, Trance Speaker, Elmir*, N.Y.

Mre. M. J- Wilcoxeon, tnsjiratioial speaker. Addrew 
Care cf Keligio-Phllosophical Journal, Chicago,II’.

«.¥. Wilson, Lombard. IU. ‘ 
A. B. Whiting, Albion, Mich. 
Elijah Woodworth, Leslie, Mich. 
John Corwin, five Corners, «.Y. 
Miss L 0. McClendon, Moline, III.

to lecture.
Mrs. E. R. T. Trego, Trance and Test Medium, wiHans.

• wer calls to lecture. Oil City, Pa- 
R B. Whet lock, Blairstown, Iowa* 
W. Bush, 99 Madison street, Chicago. 
Mr«. fanny Wheelock, Medical Clairvoyant, Blairstown, 

Iowa,
Min M. L m Hopper, Inspirational Speaker, St. Louis, 

Mu*
Mrs. Emna Ho-dings lectures in London for the next 

six mouths. Address 8 Vassal! Terrace, Kensington, W., 
Lo don, Bnglaad. No unpaid letters received.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

SIX LECTURES 
ox 

THEOLOGY AND NATURE 
BY EMMA HARDINGE, 

WITH AN 

AUTOBIOGRAPHICAL IMRODITTIOX.

CONTENTS:
J^TR OP Vt TION^

I. Astronomical Religion. . '
II. Religion of N attire.

III. Tiie Creator and His Attributes.
IV. Spirit—I s Orig’n and Dea’iny. 

V. Sin a d Death.
VI. Hacks, the Lind of. the D al

0>'f'ine of a Phu fur « Humane Enterprise.

A large IS mo , printed from iarce, clear tjn’, on good 
paper, awl asking a book of IM i agt s. ’ ’ 
Price, in cl .th, 81 09.—Postage, 12 contg.

“ “ paper, 75 cts — » 4.«
For sale by the HELiGIO-PHtLOl-OpmCAL PIB- 
MMHVG HOOK, MT & 189 8. Clark St. Chicago, 

JEkTSk! JETS! JETS! JETS!

A New Book by Andrew Jackson Davis, 
. ENTITLED,

“THE FOUNTAIN,
WITH JETS OF NEW MEANINGS.”

ILLUSTRATED WITH ONE HUN
DRED AND FORTY-TWO

• ENGRAVINGS.
Bemtifiil Paper, Fins Presswork, Superior-.Binding

Price only $1.00; postage 16 cents.
Thia Book GFreightel with Thought* for Men and 

Pictures for Children.

.5* For sale wholatle and retail bv the Religir- 
Phitosophicti Publishing House, 180 Soath Clark 
SC, ChicagOf

HOUSEHOLD MAGAZINEWOODS■swMMw P0?^!!1,1 every number one complete 
prlne atory valued *J »iw. Forty page* of other matter. 
Yearly, *1. Sold by neww-doalerii at 10 cento per copy- 
Splendid premiums. IMO cash to be awarded fcr prim 
clubs. Specimen <»py free. Address 8. 8, WV0>, 
Mewbargh, New WA

M E DU U M S’
, MgECTOSY.

Tha Bsllgfo - Philosophical Journal befog aa «yatiat 
friend to all true mediums, will hereafter pablHt a eeat- 
piste Directory, giving the place of all pcofoerionalaM** 
erus, so for as sdrissd upon the subject. This will a*e<* 
better focllitita for Investigators to loam of the leoaMen 
of mediums, and at the same time Increase their pabrea- ' 
age. Mediums will do well to advise us from Usm to tiM, 
that we may keep their place of residence correctly regfo 
tered.

CHICAGO.
Mra. A. H. Robinson, 148 feurth Avenue.
Dr. W. Cleveland, 85 8«t Harrison St.
Mre. M. Smith. 1418. Clinton 8t.
Dr. J Wilber. TIN. Sheldon St.
Mrs. Abbott, 150 Fourth Ave.
Mrs. Allen, 51 Third Ave.
Mre M.M. Jenks.
Mrs. Kttle Brown, 128 W. Washington St.
Mr* Lovering.
Mre, Dowry. 411 State St.
Drs. J. T Lewis ar d wife, 75 Taird Avo.
Dr. 8*rgent, 75 Third Ave.
Mrs. Norgrove. 84 29th St.
Mt* Allen, T29 West Washington street
Dr, B. Dwyer, 233 West Mad sen fit. Chicago
Dr. 8. L. Moyadden and w’fe.
Benjamin Johnson ard wifi. • ■ ,
Dr. 6. Wright and wife
IL Brooks.acd wife, 190 24th St.
Mra. A* Crooker, 173,8. Cisrk St., Chicsso.

BOSTON
Dr. II. B. Storer.
Mrs. Julia M. Vrlend, 1W Harrison Ave.
Mr*. 8. J. Stickney, 383 Tremont St.
Dr. Main, 228 Harrison Ave.
Mrs. A. C. Latham, 293 WashingtoB St.
Freeman Hatch, 8 Sesver Plae*.
Mre. L. W. Letch 97 Salisbury 8t.
Mre. Marshall, 89 Edinboro 8!.
Mre. A. 8. Eldridge, I Oak St.
Mrs. A. M. Hardy, US W. Concord Si.
Samuel Grover, 23 Dix Place.
Mrs. >. C. Dexter, 331 Tremont St.
£ C.Littl John, 26 Hanson afreet, Bcstonj Mass.

PHILADELPHIA.
Mrs. 3. A. Anthony, 8.1. Cor. of 7th and tfathaxlac 85.
D. 8. Cadwallader, 111 North Sth St.
Mre. II. J. yrenoh, 1826 Ridge Am.
Mrs. A. Goodfellow. 412 Enterprise St.
Dr. Hill C. Hough, 219-1 Mt. Vernca 8t.
Katie B. Robin on 2321 Brandywine Bt.
Mre. Reynold*, 10’ 3 Parrish St-
Mrs. F. McNeil, 1346 H stove- St.
Mr*. Taylor, 8;5 North 10th St.
Mis. StoCdard 2U8 Mt Vernon St.
Mr. Hough, S1U8 Mt. Vernon ctrcet, Phfadel^'uSa, Pdb

WHITE WATER, WK.
Mrs. A. B. Severance.

BkYGNNE CITY, N. J.
Mrs. B. Wallis.

NEW YORK CITY;
Jennie DanGrth, 64 Lexiugton Ave.
Mis* Blanch Fol.-y 634 Third Ave.
Mre. H. Seymour, 140 Bleaker St.
Mr*. J. Cotton, 247 E. 31st 8t.
William J. Van Name*, 420 fourth Ab.

BLOOMINGTON, IlLa
Mrs. Helen Grover.

GREEN GARDEN ILL, 
Mt*. Calkin*.

SAN FRANCISCO.
Wm. H. Hatch, 128 Kearney 8t.

ST. CHARLES, ILL. '
Mr*. Leonard Howard.

SAN JOSE, € IL.
Mra. Mary I. Beach.

PEORIA ILS.
Mre. Orris Abbott, developing medua

BELOIT, WISCONSIN.
U. S. Hamilton, Heating Medium, and Nmcsl fospka- 

iauALSpeaker. Beloit, Wis.
J W. Kenyon, Watertown, Wii

MISCELLANEOUS.
Dr. D. P. Kayner, Jf. 0, Clairvoyant Pisysiciiu, *al Et- 

spirational Speaker, E -ie, £a.
Mr*. J. A. Drake. Magnetic Healer a*l Clairvoyant 

24 Hoffman. Block, Otai land, Ohio.
Dr. I.H. Holland. X >.2Upper Broadway,Cvunoit B'.slEs 

Iowa.
M. 0. Vacder Cook, 8 ’ml-unoonsrtcu* speaker, iiiajw, 

Michigan ■ , J
Dr. D. C. Ma, 211 Wsbash A«., Chicago-
Mii.8 A. Stephana. Ollrvojsit and T ante Test X*T;

; uta.wt side of 4th street, between I A J, Sacraasnto- 
Dr. L. Pi Griggi, 219 W. Madison street,oor. Peoria, 
A. B, Severance and Mr*. J. H. B. Severance, M. D- 

Clairvoyant, Psjchcmatric Teat and Healing taediouM, 
*57 Milwaukee street, Milwaukee, Wil.

Judge L. D-Hoy, M bite, Alabama.
Dr. II. Butler, Wellsboro, Tioga Co., Fa.

Sir*. 1. A. Blair, Spirit Artist, Rd Bide St., Salem, Kmi

HELEN
HARLOW’S 

VOW
BY LOI8 WAISBROOKEB.

auTHon or sue* vau—somaua roa womm, iw.
All who take an interest in the subject treated of ta th 

well written store, should buy the book at onoe, read It 
and lend it to their neighbor* if they cannot get them te 
buy a copy. Although written In the form of a novel it it 
replete with sound philosophy, and is by for the ablaut 
work on the subject yet before the pabllo. It bn been 
favorably received by the press of the country and is cor
dially endorsed by many of the most gifted men aud wo
men in the progressive ranks-

The Author nays : “In dedicating this book to worn* 
In general, and to the outcast in particular, X um prompt* 
edby a love of justice, a* well a* by the'derire to arouM 
women to that self assertion, that self-Justice which will 
insure justice from other*.”
“As I gazed, and as I listened, there came a pale blog.

footed maiden,
Eyes filled with lurid light; ■

Her body bent with sicknes, her lone heart heavy lade# 
Her home had been the roofless street.

Her day had been the night:
First wept the angel sadly—then smiled the angelglodtf 
And caught the maiden madly rushing through 

open door: • ■
Andi heard a chorus swelling,
Grand beyond a mortal's telling.

Eater, sister, tuou art pure, thou art sinless evsreotna.
Price $1,50. Postage, 20c. , •
Por esio at the Ris-ioio-PHitowwiMAt PcB-tauiaa Hotrsa, 

1ST & 189 South Clark street, Chicago

SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY.
A 80ISSTM0 AND POPULAR EXPOSITION Of TH*

FUNDAMENTAL PROBLEMS IN SOCIOLOGY.

BY B. T. TRALL, M.D.

The great interest now being telt In all subject nlstli| 
to Human Development, will make the bMk of taterest to 
every one. 'Beside* the Information obtained by ita pan* 
al, ties tring of tbe various subjects treated ta improv- 
tag and giving a higher direction and value to humaa Ufa 
can not be over-Mtimated-

This work contains the latest and most important dim 
reveries in ihe Anatomy and Physiology of the Sexes: ex
plain* the origin of Human Mfo; How and whan MoMteaa. 
tion. Impregnation, and Conception ooour; giving th* lawu 
by which the number and *ex of ottipring are oontroUed, 
and.'valuable Information in regard to the begetting and 
renting ofbeantital and healthy children. It I* high-toned 
and should be read by every family. With eighty fiat en- 
graving*..

This work baa rapidly pamed through ton edHtoee, and 
the demahd fa constantly increasing. IimAomvWi 
and valuable Work ha* nee before been tented from taw 
prnta. Price; fol. Postage 20s. Per sals at the Bsiigfo 
Philosophical Journal Offloe,1ST, and HP So.ClarkBtreat 
Chicago.

A NEW PROPOSITION.
To wty one Who Em never takentheUouENAiwe 

wifi send, it lor titre* aonthno* trial, on reeeipt

SMMe’a feimn and Negatin Ftwfter
for eala at thi* s*e*. '
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Jtwwiil ««i <««'.TA’ « ntery tf Oak Street

STAe Itui\<irk^ 
and TK«»tl 
«a*^l .Sawlto 
InvesUfjatian ; 

fcet—TkC toi

fj-DattSjC

e <?«a?t JWarfowwa-"^^ 
iffiMiMkM J^’'f a F«i aid liaise 
i Aiitow the Betite—A Visit or 
by tyieMt and Witts WHant Ef 
-I ef JWj and Ruin qf the Erem-

'uiaata Sanday Mom’ng Ncwj.

dting superstitious in my comps- 
j all my lite been an unbeliever in 
l«n manifestations and events, 
aimed, have transpired in all ages
I have always held to thebe 

e. was nothing occurred in this 
that which could be traced to some

Thereis nc 
gitios. Ih‘V< 
these nnracu 
which, it is el 
and c untru a 
&£ tl at ther 
work! s xcept 
cause, some * 
upon a reuse 
tosy result at 
regard it as 
or the deme 
Masked ha 

■ stations not 
but in way 
art. Galileo

unecrlD 5 laws, and accounted for 
maWe hypothesis and a satisfac 
rived at, without being ob’iged to 
the work, of a supernatural power, 
lustration of disembodied spirits, 
ve always been more or less super- 
in regard to religious belief atone, * 
ofthe departments ot science and 
was obliged to press the poisoned 

e^tee to bls i lips, when he asserted that the 
rfd Esvd . The man who first wove a wen 

^ektb was hung, a ad the uuf .r unate artist | 
wbo e iEtJ’ruc t ed the rirst fur hat met a similar i 
f-to. ? ”-ras 1 it Sieved that Guttenberg and Faust j 
weto in iesR’ ie with the devil when they invent- ’
nd movablehy p3. .

Sver sines t te learn-id professors Oi Germany 
vaekeitea over act’Id born with a golden 
tenth in i’s te sd, d-wn to the Salem witchcraft, 
and the R<*c.; raster knockings, and our own 
^rrrn ^.fe h i'3 kea floating through the air, 
^ d p'lv fo und existence in the minds ot

-mini pt cole, a vague ard indistinct per 
mention that 1 here were organiz e! spiritual ex- 
frtones,who are assessed of power to move 
'■'bov- i mr -ng raorte’s, and. make their presence 
'r^own aid “ie ’.f, not only by a great variety of 
Swfii dcmaisiration?. but by reaching tbe 
r<ii:t;K organization of the mental faculties, 
on* im: Kssing upon the mind, and causing the 
•iitterance of Thoughts wholly foreign to the 
subiset thus approached, through some pe.fc t 
an-?hE.rmoniovs law, which, it is asserted, will 
yet pr ve mi st powerful in quickening and en- 
ot’z l E »an!fl spiritual nature, and guide him 
F9K ekariy o:x his way to that dysium towards 
wirch be is su sely, but slowly wending Ms way.

I am induced to state a few facts (strange as 
it way anpea j), which, if they have not thor- 
otwh’y convinced sie cf the existence of spirits, 
have gone very fax to strengthen my belief in 
0’6 opinion that there exists some wonderful 
and supcraatuml power, beyond the cone; ptton, 
and uraccounted for, by those who were eye- 
witness to the scenes. .

Detest Saturday evening, in company with 
three ether gentlemen ard two officers, we re- 
nsired tothe v:cinity of the haunted house on 
Dak street, a st iry and a half brick, the first 
house east cf Sc yen th on the south side of Oak, 
wife four windo m fronting on Seventh from as 
many d ft" reLt roims. When within a short 
dlstai.ee. we mt'ced a light rapidly carried from 
one window to ■ mother. An officer and two 
eke en ered the hotr, while two men and an 
efficer icsslBcd. outside. Those whd’were ic- 
Gide tco:; positions in different rooms. Beirg 
skua euTiinge-l, each heard distinctly the masto 
o! d pimn^wh’ch seemed to come from a room 
ia wri^ cne (f the gentlemen was stationed; 
when in one room sounds of music, like the 
thumping of the strings of a violin, was heard, 
as tliouah they came from the a«’j fining room, 
ees as tae rW many times shifted their posi
tion from one room to anotto r, the sr-unds then
teymc-I to come irom a room in which no one ed with the buiei that they are worshiping the 
was £ a.‘i jrud. The party inside were re in 
forced uJ paeitrms taken in each room. The 
outside sud inside being thus completely guard- 
e i. we hoard distinct n.UJ of music from a guit
ar atM violin- which seemed to ba played to a 
lively and pleasant air, immediat Jy beneath the 
rrettud fl for, accompanied occa-i.mally by tre
mendous thumps upon whatjreeiwrd the keys 
of a p’aso. Tito parties on the cutside heard 
the etorp’Dg ot roices which seemed to come 
from toe bitteii' a deep cellar, that caased
with the music.

We aJ retired 'irom the hoa‘e again, detcr- 
:aiaed,if oasaible, Co fathom the mystery. Every 
i’oeE in the house was entire’y Vc.e mt. There 
were so a= j jlnir.g buildings from which the 
noise and m^c could possibly proseed; but 
we he ird the shvrt-kng and tramping of feet, 
and huT;h and discordant gourds of music which 
suEUS.fi”tt from one room, and then another; 
first < v.r head, thc^ beneath our !e.t, and ia 
the t'”, as though the instruments were being 
swung ah >ut our he ids. In five minutes utter 
we entered, the noite gradually ceased. When 
we Ui our lanterns we locked more like ghosts 
ourselves than rational beings. We put out 
our lights, and as we retreated _ the blue light 
again appeared, with ife addition of others of 
small: r and different colors; and two figures 
clad in white appearecJ .in the doorway, and 
with a wave of the hands seemed to beckon us 
goodbye! Such a sight was enough to appall 
the stoutest heart, and cause the very blood to 

freeze in our veins. .
Three of the party took to their heels, and 

disappeared across the vac.wt tot toward Sev
enth street, as though the devil himself was 
after them. Three of us advanced toward the 
spectres, with our Derringers in our hands, and 
our eyes fixed steadily on them. Asweap- 
woa'.kd they seemed gradually to dissolve into 
iadiBtmcl fi ma, and finally passed from our as
tonished gazs 1 ke exhalations. We made a 
thorough investigation of the premises, aud 
found tne windows, grates, and everything con- 
neettd with the house, broken to puc<s, the 
.shed la the rear demolished, aud the cellar stair
way £nd masonry torn down.

I have not the time nor space, Mr. Editor, to 
f ive in .-detail the wonderful experiences of that 
Eventful Alight. Our investigations occupied two 
liQwe% tow 12 m. until 2 a. m. Investigations 
nr® stUl .bang made by different persons, but no 
satisfactory conclusion has yet been arrived at 
There is a sta tement being prepared which will 
©obtain a full .history of the haunted house and 
ail its surroundings, as well as a complete and 
foil statement, in detail, of the scenes that were 

. witnessed by a large number of intelligent per
sons, drawn to the spot by the strange stories 
in circulation, and unless some more acute ob- 
eervers shall succeed in unraveling thejmystery, 
the statement will be published, in the hope that 
attention may thereby be directed to that resort 
cf ghosts end goblins, and investigation made 
by those who may regard this as simply a cred- 
.Tois story.

^'W*:A German telegraph operator has dis- 
covered a mode of sharpening, with mathemat
ical accuracy, any number of steel or iron 
Wires, by the agency 'of ;the magnetic current. 
Tbe d’&cavery may be applied to the manufac
ture of pins and needles, and do away with the 
present precess of grinding the points, so isja- 
rio'Ji and extensively fatal to the workmen.

” JS* The colored cadet at West Point, J. W. 
Ssrta, who got into trouble recently witn one 
of his fellow cadets, and was tried by a court- 
martial, tor assaulting him, although nominally 
found guilty, has been virtually acquitted and 
^charged from arrest.
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A SEARCH AFTER GOH.

Decs Des'ga in Natu c Indicate tl. e Exist- 
er.ee of a God,

Kl’WER SEVENTEEN.

In our previous article we demonstra'ei con
clusively that if design indicitss a designer Jr. 

j nature, then God is simply a man on a large 
' scale, possessing every charac’eiistie cf mat:-. 

We desire the reader to ponder this question 
well. The various Orthodox churches, animat-

penci tire of one mode of force is the rec iper- 
ti n of another. Millions of forms arke by nee- 
i snry impulse. Untold numbers fail to sus- 

■ tain or perpetuate themselves. Sufficient hava ■ 
, suceeedcj to people the earth with a'dmated or- 
s ganisms. Do we ask why those forms erst i .. .
’ which we see? Nature has been unceasingly gret, which was the case when the hour of sep- 
' busy during a past with< ut beginning, and ara’hn arrived. Her last birthday fell on the 
i those things which exist are but the i ffspring ll'h of October. Tae uncounted friends of the 
| of untold failures. Nature te inexhaustibly ac- J
। five. Stony forms are produced, and those that 

t i are lifted to endure remain, while the rest are ।ent, though the civme r^oence permeates tee f a^< pt away. The process of trial never stops
1 for a mt merit. Everything is perpetually cn- 
■ duiirgau ordeal, through which it must pass 
; triumphant or p; ss away. Eich form has but 
i a limited duration, axd is perpetually mcdi&d 
■ bv i’s mi roundings. If wc have rightly inter

preted the order of Nature, there is no need of 
the design hypothesis, ror need there be any 
wonder at the adaptario s whiih exist, since 
Nature produces all forms ar cl those remain

.only true G;d, point to all conditions in life 
wherein a design is manifested, and exuranSiy 
exclaim, How a design without a desigiiei? 
This reason on the part of the idolaters,—tor aT 
orthodox are sue’i,—is eminently well calculat
ed to mislead the mind that does not think 
closely. E?ea Beecher believes that there 
is a Personal God, for be says in emphatic Ian- 

I guige,“He dwells in heaven, and is not pra-

| whole ur iverse.'’
। Design indicates a designer.
: The designer has evidence of design hmme- 
' ted with him, just as much as that which he 
■ brings into I xistenee, hence there would be no 
! limit to the comparison. You may search tor 

God through thi instrumentality of a desig u 
forever, and you will not find him I

Supposing that man is made in God’s image, 
j Connected with our organization is evidence of 
j a design,—hence there must be connected with 
[ God tbe same pecuhrity, and you have just as 
। much light to declare that somebody created 

God, as that Gad created man, especially if the 
latter was made in the former’s image.

The watch bears evidence of a design, and we 
«in trace it to the watchmaker; he also has 
within his organic structure grea'er evidence of 

I a design, and is traced by some to God, who, if 
| a personal Being, has evidences of a design con- 
I mctel with him, hence we must still continue 
| the comparison, the evidences of a design k-

creasing as we ascend upward. * *
! Ha ! ha! laugh the wii I wiad’, the beating 
i storm, the Hashing lightning, the rolling thun

der, the pattering raindrops—ao designer!
* * Vl it * w #

No designer says the mist as it obeys the ac- 
tion of different currents of dr, and forms the 
hailstone?' No designer declares the wild 
winds as they rush onward, causing death and 
destruction, to restore equilibrium that had been 
destroyed! No designer says the snow flake, 
as it is crystallized by the elements and falls to 
the earth in compliance with a certain law! 
No designer says the volcano, as it acts in obe
dience jto volumes of fire in the earth I No 
designer says matter, fori am eternal, and 
none so foolish as to deny that I have al
ways existed! Ng designer says law, for I am 
incorporated with matter, knowing no begin
ning, do end. * * * * * *

A Designer— where is he,—the one who con
trols all things,—who exists throughout infini
tude of space, and through whose instrumental
ity man 1* supposed to have been created ?

The following in reference to design in na
ture indicating the existence ofa God, is from 
the Liberal, and contains many points worthy 
of careful consideration. We give them as 
prefatory to more extended remarks by us on 
the same subject.

“ The prevailing theories oi * creation ’ and 
‘design’ appear to us to be crude attempts 

at explaining Nature. Growth is seen every
where, and this it doubtless was which suggest
ed the theory of creation; for in the’ ignorance 
of 1110 bwsn race, growth appeared to be $

i rmliiimise of sulufancj ixisdng. Growth 
5 has since ben resolve 1 into the process of , 
| charge in form?; mftnUU lie'ng at ratted 

from old forms and built up into new onesi
I therefore there is not the shadow of a plausibil- 
i ity remaining tor the theory of a creation out [ 

of noth’ng. That theory, which was natural j 
ia man’s infancy and ignorance, is now regard- , 
ed as untenable by all scientific men. j

“ It is not so generally admitted that the ] 
adaptation everywhere discoveiel are the re 
suits simply otlaw, without any extra-mundane 1 
i; fluence. Creative mind is scarcely admitted, । 
but designing mind is still affirmed by consid- j 
erable numbers of professional teachers of the j 
public. Especially do the clergy ride this heb- ? 
by eternally, that the adaptations of the various < 
parts of Nature together, prove an overruling j 
mind to have designed them in harmony. In | 
an article published recently in thi S3 columns, j 
it was contended that all we know of ‘ persons ’ i 
and ‘designers ’ is that they are human and ; 
other animal beings, and therefore if, reasoning I 
by experience, we conclude that the world as a 1 
machine must have had a mechanical maker, j 
we are obliged, by the same strict adherence to : 
experience and analogy, to conclude that such : 

■ a designing deity wculd be simply a larger man 
i er animal, s nee the evidence for that fact is just 
; the same universal i XMiience which is relied 

upon to prove that she w* fid's ‘ mechanism ’ 
j has a mikar. Thus, the design argument was, 
i we think, satisfactorily answers 1 and reduced 
i to an absurdity, since it was shown, if true, to 

prove a monstrous mechanic existing in the 
, heavens, butbrnonvaas to establish the ex- 

istence of an immaterial, eternal Deity, such as
; Caris'has assert.

“The impossibility of an ;■ ihilatiBg any portion 
of ix’stence induces the conviction th .t noth
ing ever began to be, except as regards its 
form; if, then, the substance of ad things 
is tUrnal in duration, theobgy receives a se- ■ 
vein blow. It is, st the least “mort cifEcult to 
sustain any theory of two eternal existences, 

. but it is s if contradictory to assert that two 
such existences can be i; Lite. TkeJogwBS 

i have asserted that G'd < sista everywhere and 
ia omnipotent; now. if matter is real and eter- 

' ral, it must at least share the empire cf ‘Gid;’ 
but any flaw in the theological system is ihe . 
complete ruin of that sj stem, since it claims ab- i 

i solute inf dlibili’y. j
i ‘ If it is admitted that the properties of known । 
’ existenceare such as to shut out ‘creation,’ ; 

J similar n asoning will determine us that the the- 
■ cry of a designer in Nature is also superfluous. : 
’ If substance has certain real qualities, which ; 
I cannot be annihilated (and upon this ground I 
■ only can there be sdenci) then, as a necessary 1 
I result, we perceive that an omnipotent Deity 
= must ba impossible, since bls power would be, ' 
: at every ekp, limited by the positive qualities ■ 
: of the material world. It is only by the fixed- . 
: ness of material qualities that man can become
a designer. He puts mater’als in juxtaposition 
one with another, and then Nature does the es- 
sentialwoik. Hence a designing Deity could 
only play a secondary part, subservient to nat
ural law. Design and coEtrivarce expressly 
indiea'e the limited power cf the d s’gner, who 
eontriees, amid dificuities, to avail Limself of 
these natural processes which will accomplish 
Lis wishes. The idea oi a contriver is that-of 
a finite being struggling with diffwuliieg. S':iii 
further, if we conceive of a designing D.i’y, 
such a being must be more cr his unhappy, or 
dissatisfied with the condition of things, in order 
to have a &•& to change them. If the Ohri t- 
lan reader is proud oi ins Deity under these re- 

: strictions, which his own theory puts on him, 
: we wish the happy believer joy ot his cherished 
i opinion.

‘We see growth, adaptation anddcstrueTon 
in Nature. Force is never exhausted. The ex-

whichcan sustain themselves.
“In the vegetable and animal worlds we see

multitudes of forms attempting to live, but Li. 
ing to find a foothold. Oa the hypothesis of 
exuberant, life-creating forces in the universe, j 
all this is perfectly comprehensible; but upon : 
the hypothesis of a designing creator, no form ■ 
ought to be ushered forth except those that are i 
adapted-tQ>ucceed in attaining maturity and ■ 
perpetuating themselves. Ou the natural bypath- ■ 
esis, the destruction of young p’ants and ani- i 
mals is readily understood. They are the iff- ; 
spring of natural forces and by natural forces i 
inexorable they are crushed. On the wideprai-' 
ries the forces of Nature, ever ac ive, send forth ! 
m llionsof blades of grasq in the forests trees, 
vines and weeds of countlers varieties strive for i 
an existence. F.n s destroy them in their im
maturity. On land and in the ocean untold i 
billions tl anim ted cn atures spring into being : 
and perish in a day. Certain kinds of fish are 
perpetuated by tte parent fish depositing im
mense number of eggs in the sand. Most of 
there eggi may be destroyed, yet a species be 
comes extinct. If a designer superitends all 
these forms of growth, he must ba very pains 
takmg, indeed, to fashion so curiously what nev- I 
er tenches perfection. It seems a prodigious i 
waste of ingenuity for deity to busy himself in f 
carefully forming each blade of grass, and even i 
creating in many grasses seeds which are des- I 
tined never to sprout; it seems like throwing i 
away time if deity carefully fashions, in all its 
minuteness, ths body of a mouse, knowing it is 
destined never to reach maturity, but to make 
ft®6 ^® ^ ®e ca1 which preys upon it. 
And if we admit design, on what principle can 
We account for the destruction of fruit trees 
which have budded and blossomed, and are then 
uprooted by the tempest? Are there two dei
ties, one undoing the work of the other—blast
ing the forms of growth which have cost him 
so much care ana pains ? or does the self-aame 
deity commence a multitude of works and 
stroy them himself, at his own caprice and 
fore they are completed ?”

To bBOOntinued,

Dr. Dumont C. Dake.

de- 
be-

This noted analytical healer is now operating 
in Iowa.- The friends and the affl’eted in the 
state should bear it in mind that the Doctor’s 
success is truly wonderful. Di camber 2nd 
3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th and 7th. he will heal at tha 
American House, Cedar Rapids. Thursday, 
December Sth, and until further not’ce, at the 
principal Hotel, Waterloo

AS ISqriKY.

, G orge P d lingh n inquires whether spirit 
friends ever appear to mortals during sleep.

It is, undoubtedly, a well-verified fa**, that 
spirits can and do impress the minds of mortals 
during sleep more readily than at any other 
time.

N* t only man, but all Nature, is in a more 
negative eindiioa at night (the most natural 
time for sleep) than iu the day-time. At such 
times our spirit friends can come en rapport with 
us, and impress us with thoughts, even as a pos
itive professional Mesmerizer cm impress his 
negative subject with his thoughts. And if a 
spirit at such a time wills his subject to remem
ber his (bwn, so called, it will be remembered 
more or less vividly, as the 'dreamer’s brain, 
may be more or less adapted to remembering 
thoughts impressei upon it.

We have known a spirit to relate through 
his medium a dream in all of its details, twelve 
hours in advance of tbe time he caused the me
dium to dream. Heat a public seance toll us 
that he would make the medium dream on the 
following night, and went on to. tell what the 
dream would be. Our reporter wro’e out the 
dream. The following day the medium, with
out having the least knowledge of what had 
been said during her eRft ancsment, went on to 
relate what a singular dream she had dreamed 
the night before. It was exactly what had been 
foretold.

We may educats ourselves to become so neg
ative to oar spirit friends during sleep, that 
sweet communion with them will be the remit.

Our loved ones in spirit-life-—cur guardian 
spirits try to warn us of approaching danger. 
Sometimes they succeed,—more frequently in 
dreams than atany other time.

The philosophy of dreams, the inconsistent 
and distorted outline of which we sometimes 
remember, is owing to our inability to reflect, 
so to speak, the true dream to our external sens
es. It may be compared to a mirror of uneven 
surface, which reflects a distorted Lkeness from 
well-moulded features.

We may sometime have more to "say upon 
this subject. These few thoughts may call
forth a well-matured article, from 
thinker.

clear

A SEPARATION.

the senMrs. Colby, the venerated mother cf 
tor editor cf the Banner of Light, was released 
from earth-life by the gentle precess of death 
at her home at Amesbury, Mass., on the 15th 
ulf., at the ripe age of e’ghty-saven years. 
Her Sailing physiciHcici had been noted with 
i.lLctionale solicitude for some time past, and 
the event of ileal diss Nation was, therefore, not 
wholiy unexpected. For some years previous 
to her departure, she w..s clairvoyant and im- 
pressional, and known to be often in close per
sonal communion with the world of invisible
spirits, who to her e’earer sight were visible. 
She conversed with them frequently; they oft
en visited her bedside at night: and they inva
riably comforted her with tender assurances 
that they had prepared for her a home in the 
eternal world, that she would at last enter with 
tbe joy of revived youth. They likewise as
sured her that, as she had already lived on earth 
to the limit of a ripe old ass, in harmony with 
the beautiful statutes of Nature, she would, at 
length, pass on without the stir of a single re

s.nior e.itii of the Banner will mingle their 
sym« atiies wish Lis own ever this bereavement 
which brings but a larger and more blessed free- 
dom.—Banner of Bight.

Yes, Brother Colby, we do tender our heart- 
Lit sympathy to you in the hour of your be-

; reavemeat. The memory of our dear angel 
mother is cherished as most sacred. She, too, 

i passed to the higher life at a ripe age. II-.r ink- 
istrations from the higher spheres, prompting 
us to duty, are continuous, and her presence is 
often palpable to our senses.

I Mother! how endearing the name.
Ed. RsMGivPintusipaicAii ‘Journal.

THOSE DELICIOUS GRAPES.

Our thanks are due the friend who sent us a 
case of twelve boxes of the most delicious grapes 
we ever tasted. We have delayed making men
tion of this reception, in hopes of learning the 
name of the friend to whom we are indebted 
for so delicious a re past. Will the donor please 
accept our thanks for the fruit, and report his 
or her name to us.

Dr. Sherman and Wife are yet at No. 303 
South Clark street. The Doctor is an excel
lent healer, and Mrs. Sherman is one of the 
best psychometnsts in the country.

Miss M. L. Hopper.—We are informed that 
the above named lady is a fine trance and-test 
medium, worthy of - patronage. .

See her advertisement in another column.

—D. A. Mills and Geo. Myers have written to 
this office in regard to their papers, but fail to 
give their post cffice addresses. Will they please 
do so. And will all who contemplate writing, 
please guard against similar omissions.

—Spiritualism Is 1 nvadlng the churches, and minis 
tera or the gospel are free to admit Ita beauty and 
worth, when paying the last tribute of respect to

I the memory of one who has paned away. At Al- 
J Hance, Ohio, a remarkable Incident occurred, 
I which shows that the minister In question had a 
I vein of liberality permeating his nature. Edward 
j E. Menary passed to spirit life, Saturday, Novem- 
i her 5,h. The Bev. Mr. Johnson, who officiated at 
। his funeral, said : “A few days before his death, 
; he had a vision. His mother died in his Infancy, 
I and he could not have known her; yet as he lay 
j upon his sick bed, a female form approached, tel- 
i ling him she was his mother, and conducted him 

to tbe gates of Paradise, and showed him the
; beauties therein.” Then said this pious man, who 
I doubtless has given many a sneer at Spiritualism, 
: T have no doubt that God did send the spirit of 
i Ms mother to show^im the glories of the heaven- 
, ly world.” . |

’BSSZSS!^
—The Reverend Mr. Krothingham, cf New York, 
lately preached a sermon in which he declared 
that he was a radical Unitarian, and that he did 
not honor the G id of Abraham, Isaac and Jae A. 
In fact, lie had, and to had all radicals, a little

God of lite own.
—Judge Edmonds having received several cox. 
municatlons given at a clr -Ie in Pennsylvania, 
found the following among them, bearing date, 
April 10th, 1853: “The monster, Hkr, Is, before 
its final death-throe, concentrating all its remain* 
ing vitall y for a grand coup de ctat, but, in the 
midst cf its exertiors, will suddenly cease to 
breathe, and will fall, and crush in its fall two 
principal actors in the present scene, namely, fro 
Roman Pontiff and Louis Napoleon.”
—Hope Bain, of Goldsboro, North Carolina, writes 
as follows: “One cf cur most learned man read 
the Rev. D. W. Hull’s lecture, and desired me to 
write to him to produce, the evidence that the 
feur Gospels were in existerce prior to the birth 
of Christ, also to re quest h'm to have said lecture 
produced in pamphlet form.”
—C. Fannie Allyn has been engaged to lecture at 
Crosby’s Music Hall during December.
—J. M- Holland, ef Council Bluffs, Iowa, writes 
that ihe Lyceum there numbers seventy ehiidren, 
—Harriet' Beecher Stowe writes to the CkKrek Un
ion as follows in reference to Spiritualism ; “I de 
not seek these thir-gs—I do not search out me
diums, nor attend spiritual cireies. 1 have at
tained all I wish to know, and am quite itd.ito- 
ent now whether I see another manifestation.”

“Aud what,” we inquired, “is this somethtej: 
that ycu have attained ?”

“OL: I feel perfectly certain that my frietK is 
not desd—but alive, unehange ’, in a region of j 7 
and blessedness, expecting me and. prayingler 
me, and often ministering to me.”

The first Christians believed what they said the? 
did—we do not. The unseen spiritual world, its 
angels and arch angels, its saints and martyrs, its 
purity and its joys, were ever before them, and 
that te why they were such a mighty force in the 
we rid. St. Augustine says that it was the vision 
of th? saints gone before, that inspired them with 
true courage' and contempt of death—-and it is 
true.
—Mrs. Fannie T. Young is going West and South 
to lecture during the winter and spring. She will 
leave ter residence in New Hampshire, December 
15th. She will pass over the Grand Trank Road, 
stopping a short time in Canada to fill engage- 
mente. Those desiring her services along the route 
of ihe Vermont Central, Port Huron, Detroit and 
Michigan Central railroads, for lectures on week 
evenings or Bundays, will please address her at 
once, core of Dr. H. C. Goburn, Centre Stafford, 
N. H.
—Thank you, brother, for that clipping from the 
Star ofthe foJ,
—A New Jersey Catholic his efei the Baptists 
a plat of ground for a chireh, ani they are won
dering if there be groan 1 to suspect a plot in the 
matter.
—Mrs. Norgiove, an excellent medium ani clair
voyant, resides at 188 SJ;h street, instead of SS, 
as now appears in the Register. We were appriiel 
of the fac. toe iate to change the number in this 
issue. ■ ■ :
—We had the pleasure of calling on Dr. ML 
Sherman, recently from California. He 13 an ex
cellent trance medium, and the sentiments given 
through his brain are startling in their nature, and 
open new fields for the exploration of eckntidc 
minds. The ideas advanced by him from time to 
time, are to be embodied in a book, and are now 
in process of publication at this office. Mr. Lyon, 
a gentleman of culture and means, has the work 
in hand, and soon the we rid wiil have the op- 
pertunityof seeing many old ideas in reference to 
the interior of the earth, some hat shaken. Let 
the light come.
—Miis Phtsfogir, the G. iiforaia poetess, has been 
giving readings from her own productions at Val
paraiso, M The Porter County Vidtttespeaks as 
follows of her efforts: “The entertainment given 
by Mbs Eiisa A Pittsieger at the Court house last 
Fi iday evening, was a de cided success. Her read- 
ir gs were graceful, full of'fire, and that wknout 
llnte Icing anything “manish” about her stylecf 
delivery. Her poem fn California was grand in its 
conception, and beautifully rendered. ML-s Pitt- 
singer is a born poet, not a made one. She will 
give other enttrtufoments in the state, and we 
trust she will meit with the success toather 
genius and high character deserve.”
—Isaac tocksan Sloan, medium and physician, 
Covirgton, Ky.
—Mrs. Wilcoxson is still actively engaged ia West 
Virginia, having spoken seven times within eight 
dajs. She has spoken at Martinsburg and Bridge
port, Ohio. She goes from the latter place to 
Virginia ag in.
—From the following notice we judge that the 
Spiritualists of Champaign, Ill., are actively at 
work:

“Free lecture! Death and the after life 11 The 
philosophy of modem Spiritualism explained Hl 
Addie L. Ballou, inspirational speaker, will give 
a series of lectures on the above subject, at Barrett 
Hall, to commence on Saturday evening, Novem
ber 19 h, at half past seven o’clock. Mrs. Ballou 
often gives tests ot spi rit presence and delineation 
of character at the close of her lectures, answers 
questions, etc. She is too well known throughout 
the west to need personal recommendation. All 
are invited to attend. Clergymen in particular.”

—V. S, writing from Fort Scott, says: “Weare 
beginning to see an interest manifested in Spiritu
alism in this ci y, resulting from the very fine lec
tures of Mrs. O. Fannie Allyn and Warren Chase, 
delivered on four consecutive nights in the month 
of October. There are now some mediums befog 
developed that give promise of usefulness in the 
cause.”
—Thanks to the brother for sending us the Sunday 
Morning Xews, of Columbus, Ohio.
—Dr. H. B. Storer gives the following teat as hav
ing occurred in the presence of N. Frank White. A 
telegraph operator was present, who asked men-
tally for a 
answer his

j to return and 
। telegraph raps.

The medium was much disconcerted by the great 
number of irregular sounds, and apologized to his 
visitor, saying that all would be regular by and by, 
and was much astonished to be informed by the 
gentleman that everything was regular, and that 
his guest was receiving test after test through a 
series of raps which the medium did not under
stand.

—Dr. E. B. Wheelock, whose communication may 
be found in another column, has been laboring 
efficiently in Lucas county, Iowa. He is a spicy 
writer.
—A strange case of spirit advice and control is 
related by Dean Clark, who, previous to the or- 
ganteation of a club to promote the welfare of 
speakers at Harwich, was awakened the night be
fore the time appointed fcr him to speak, by a 
spirit who informed him that ho would lecture the 
coming day in tebalf of mediums and mediumship. 
Ris efforts led to the formation of this club.

dlstai.ee
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—Our < fU 10 eo-Iaburer, 3. V. W ikon, has been 
iu Cle veland, and the American epeaks
as follows of him, sho sing tiiat tests are what the 
people want: “Our Society is being favored this 
month with the labors of J> ’^/fft 

4»‘i'^^

inglv. the anxie’y for tests b J» K.™**1 
LM^Sunday evening, being in ^flLTS? I 
seldom the case on Sunday—we heard him lactu.ta । 
Ilia text was, “1 woader, and why do I won<kr. ,( 
We presume he was not the only one that won* } 
dered. when he made the anncuncement. JJe fed । 
the whole audience sajing ’

1 Striplnre Bifte^,
: ■ - 3^^ ' - •

SlOnr Tcasg Fdl».
iJrttik'CciMj
&:H&n/r'B Mftgatinej
<:R:v<u.ue Magaiinc!
7J Louies' Bep'iMtoiy, 
£< S;m‘.Uy Miculoe, 
9' Afp!fo3i;'E Journal, 

JOiksIw’gMagMinei

U.t«:ySU«riw, . . . . llWxia' .1 10
IS.B'ispcrt Weekly, and MI, Circle. * llWu 1 30 
ta;WaveriyMagazine, • - - llkzB ilW 
JLtair*’=.Newyt,rl=lfa*taVnsFs^^^ 14’ zW-« 
l^NcwYorkWger, -. - ' .Mta»!4!l*> 
19 Wulern Rural and Prairie Farmee, e iUSsn'flB 
yAreY-rkTiitM", ■ «. . i UMaS*’-" S K 
SlITlierndependwt, ,. ra.;. HjuBkiJSl 
33 Cifaago Tribune, - . ,■,» N IliJljM’i lK

23 BeligloWosojiku! Jcwnal,

Scut by express to any address on receipt, of price, 
When o sieved in quantities amonuUiie to not less ta 
IIP 60 Ute ctem-H will he ppp id st this < ffire

Art^i-a REMGUJ-UilU'SorniCAl HBIMSG 
noiSf, Is" A lt3 South Clark S‘„ Chicago.

riwbot hA Ir ffflD2 to do w itu nib WORuCT I j ?whfaWe to“wo^ as Agards that. . 
TakVg ?p the Ud,fabulous, mystical story of the 
wL- rir ‘ ta, mi of man, ete, m recited In Genesis, 
be made it Wk too abiu^, certainly for the , 
meat X V d ■'Wt to be * i :< e 1 wr h it tf er- 
wda His c’« soiptior • f G d Almighty huutir g 
Adam in the G.^dcn o: E len, was most ludicrous. 
aHdfoptthe&udlenei ma tumult of merriment.” 
-■Mrs. Broeks Is a first das? les- and trauee medi- 
nri>, and. can be found at 14S Fcur’.n Avenue, Chi- - 
eago. . • J
—The cure? performed through the mediumship of 
Mra. A. H. Robinson* arc as diversified as the ills 
which flesh is heir to. See a remarsible ease 
speedily cured, reported in this naaUr cf the
Journal. . ■
—Dr. Persons the healer is at the St. Nicholas 
Hotel, St. Lews. A. M. Rouse gives the following 
statement in reference to a euro performed on him
self.• ‘T have been e filleted with chronic asthma : 
for twelve ' e r? getting worse continually until I 
was"obliged tc tive up my profession. I was un- j 
able to take a lull breath or endure smoke of any . 
bind; tho suffered for four years from sciatic ; 
rb^omutitEi and neuraig’a. I called on Dr. Persons ' 
the s:h of November, aid under his potent treat- ■ 
□5Et Of five scitutes the asthma disappeared as ay I 
®3ffic» and I ani like a now man 5 can breach® 
fie- ly, even in the fumes of sulphur or tar, and ray ? 
1 ains have all eeased. My profession is teat or j 
loccw^lv© eugtor> aud I reside lu Carondeletj ou ] 
Quincy,' between Main and Second streets.” i 
—Our brother, Austin Kent, writes to us as fol- j 
lows ; “The friend who published my tract, hoped 
by it to help me a little, temporarily. He has 
dene Ui’. 1 thank your patrons who have sent 
me«lira money in their letters asking for it. p

Thomas Stanley sent.................. . .fl ,aD 
Mrs. A. M. Stone.......... . .... ........................°”“f^
Mrs. F. A. Jordan.................... . ..........................
F. C. Holcomb............ ...a.....................»i,w

.1650Tote’.
I thculd mail tke tract to all who have aided me 

If i was sure of their address, and will do so if 
they wiil write for it. I am desirous that it should 
be .ead by all who have eo far failed to gam the 
evidence that mind can and dees exist out of our 
grosser material bodies. So I will gladly mail it 
to ell v Lo will send their address in full, plainly 
writif n. Etc! person can send me money or not, 
as he cr she stall feel able and disposed.”

Ft other Kent, as our readers well know, has 
leer mfcriunate. He is unable to help himself. 
He is truly an object cf charily. You who are 
strong and healthy, remember him. Though 
crippled ter Efe, he is a noble man. has a clear 
head and hcrest heart. From, year aot’Edance 
ssee: him, and the ar gels will bless you for it.

His address is Stcekholm, N. Y.
—Mg es Hull is en the “s-col cf repentance.” A 
the Xliehmond Convention he acted hastily—in- 
deed, so muchso, that those in attendance felt 
paired aihis courie. Aweman, Mrs. Moliere,a 
perfect lady, came on the platform, and bared her 
arm, and k ; there eoon came tteeffi the name of 
Hurry C. Wright, also another name. Mr. Hull 
thought her a humbug; he could cause ihe name 
io appear on his own arm; and talked so boistrous. 
iy that he fpolled all the conditions required, and, 
ri course, the manifestations could proceed no
farther. However, Mrs. Moliere, ia order to coa- 
vinee the gentltman of her truthfulness, invited 
him to her house, to test her, which he did, with 
the following result,as shown by his report: “The 
ir.eSium rolled up her sleeves and we sat down, I 
Lo dirg her hands to prevent her writing, and 
thus we waited for ecmmuuications to ba written 
upon her arms. Two hours dragged their slow 
lergth along, and no manifestation. The lady felt 
it riibly: she cou’djnot now bjame me for thinking 
Ler a mountebank ; yet as 1 saw her tiacerity.my 
ca-picions began to loess their grasp, and finally, 
a small, indeserib. ble mark came upon her arm. 
“There,” said I, “1 know you did not do that.” 
It was enough. That gave for, or the spirits con
fidence, end in a moment her arms, hands, shoul
ders neck and face, were completely covered with 
Denies, pictures, emblems, commuuicitlons ana . 
tests. 1 was cf course happily surprised, confound- ’ 
ed, converted. 1 then mentally said : |

“Now let a test be written on the back of her j 
neck, where she cannot see it—Henry C- Wright, , 
please write your name.’ i

Presently she said: i
‘I feel them writing on the back of ray necK.’ i 
I locked, expecting to find the name atked fi r, 

but did not. Instead of that, there was pictured
out—what I doubt whether she or any ether lady 
ever saw—the sign of an Odd Fellow. This was 
to me more convincing than if my request had 
been granted. Yes, Mrs. Moliere, whom Ide- 
roureed as being a mountebank, is a g<. nuine me
dium, a better one cannot easily be found. I am 
happy to be able to publicly take back my unchar
itable denunciations. I am not sorry I made them, 
though they were unjust and brought many severe 
rangs to an already overburdened heart, Icr Ibe- 
lieve they will lead to such a scrutiny and vindica
tion oi her mediumship as she never could have 
had without ft. My own hands shall take off the 
heavy yoke, and undo the burden which 1 have 
laid upon her.’

>motmetit$
M’VICKEB'S THEATRE.

Last two u rformances of J. H. McVicker, Sat
urday evening, and Saturday Matinee, Mr. Mc
Vicker will appear in the character of Peter 
Pomeroy, in Charles Gaylor’s billiant three-act 
comedy ot Taking the Ohar ces. To conclude with 
a favorite farce. Monday, Edwin Adams, in his. 
great specialty ef Enoch Arden.

DEABBOBH TBEXTBE.

Manning’s Minstrels. Grand Matinee this after
noon, and to-night, last two performances of the 
excellent bill for this week, the very laughable 
new burle- que, Mme. Sea Bats as My Dear. The 
great laughable burlesque sketch, The Examina
tion; or, Scenes at Rush Medical College, intro
ducing Bob Hart’s famous Lecture on Anatomy, 
Crist to Ihe Mill, Pretty Black-Eyed Kitty, etc., 
etc. Boon will be produced, The Trip Aro und the 
World.

AIKEN’S MUSEUM.

This Saturday, November 26ih, aftemccn en 
evening. Giand Matinee at halt past two o'clock 
evening, seven o’clock and forty-five minutes: 
Two great Museum specialties. Tke elegant com- 
edietta, A Cup ot Tea. Mr. Frar k Aiken as Sir 
Chark s To conclude with the sensation drama, 
as plat's d by the Museum company fifteen times. 
Foul Play- Mr, Frank Aiken as Mr. Hazel.

CBOSBI’8 OPERA HOUSE,

Seebach's Farewell Matinee. This Saturday af- 
i* moon, November 26 h, at two o'clcck, doors 
open at me. Jane Eyre; or The Orphan of Lo 
weed. Marie Seebach, in her great role of Jane- 
Eyre, an orphan. Mathilde Veneta as Mistress 
Sarah Reed. On the same evening, at 8 o’clock, 
elcseef the eea^o”, cheap dramatic representa
tion This tv tiing the Drice of admission will be 
fiftv'eenta; reserved aitat-, twenty five cents extra; 
family circle, twefoy five ents. Brachvogel’s cel
ebrated drama, Narcisse. Mlle Ven*# as Mar- 
eiuise de Pompadc-ur. -Mr. Hairy ts Narc^se Ba.

fNlaMpMa grpartwirt.
SY.. H. T. CHILD, M. D

rtterlpticn w II bo received, and paper* may be obtain 
d at wholesale or retail, at 634 Race atreet, Philadelphia,

A Voice from a Reverend Doctor
’ Our Hall iu Philadelphia was formly ceeu- 

pied as a chuic’*, aud among the ministers who 
; officiated tliore, was Doctor Stockton, a most 
। wi rthy and s xc. 'lent man, from wk m the 
, church took ite name before we leased it. We 

n rw call it II menial Hall. It is a very pleas
ant edifice, capable of h L ing about one thous
and persons. On the last -Sunday in July, we 
were to speak to the friends, and on entering 
the church, the doctor in spirit form asked us 
to go up on the rostrum where he had been ac 
customed to fpeak, as he desired to speak 
through ub. During the warm weather, we pre
ferred standing on the floor nearer the pe1 pie 
among whom we belong. We proprsa giving 
an abstract of his remarks as an editorial. His

: text was, “The gosp A is the power of G id unto I 
salvation to all them that believe.” He said, ■ 
I have preached from this text while I stood in : 
the form where you now stand, and although I 
have changed my ideas in regard to .vhat can
s'it Utes this gospel; I perceive that the funda
mental fact of my text is true. White ia the 
form, I accepted as the gospel tuedoetriaes oi 
our church; but I always felt that it was the 
spirituality of these dretrines, which constituted . 
the gospel that was the power of God. I now

; see more clearly than ever before, that in hoid- 
; mgupth. se outward forms and c remonits, 
! there was great danger of losing sight of ths 
: spirituality, which was the vital and ess-ntial 
' pt-rtof tke gnspeL I was very consckus that 
■ there w.ra two classes in my coogrega ion, 
I one tf whom realteed rameihiag cf this spirit- 
e uality of the gospel, and another who were 
। mere superficial bALveis,—often very z alous, 

but not founded on that ruck which I knew was
i essential to the reception of the real gospel which 
j is the power of G ;d unto salvaiou.
’ When I la did upon this shore, I soon discov

ered that this distinction which had become . 
more clear in the latter days of my earth-life, 
was very clearly marked, and it was not long 
before I arrived at the conclusion that the forms . 
and ceremonies, as well as the creeds ofthe i 
church, had a tendency to produce these sup.r- 
ficial conditions.

When the Spiritualists came to occupy this - 
church, I found myself frtquently in attend
ance at your meetings, for as you are aware, 
we are often drawn to p .rticular localities, and 
I liked to come to the oid church.

I have listened agsia and again to the elo • 
; quent words of truth that have fallen from tiris 

desk, and on more than one occasion have I been 
permitted to add my testimony to these which 
nave been given to ycu here.

i I do not hesitate to affirm that S, fritua'is a is 
j the essential appendix, the sint qua non of all 
i former religions; that while it gathers up and 
। concentrates the spiritua lly of nil the e, it adds 
| to them a ne v and divine re’e’afon, which 
‘ makes it indeed the gospel which is the power 
j cfG. d unto salvation to all them tra5 believe.

I have not been sn idler in th‘s lif q but have 
’ bien engigel ia visiting and laboring among 
; the churches, endeavoring to increase that 
l spirituality wi ichul-me can redeem thtm, and 
i keep them alive. I h.ve mb.-red earncs iy 
[ with mary < £ my ^r=f r n of the cltrgv, but 
- the chief field of a y labors Las b.en amongthe 
j spirits.- '
; There are but ab.ut one hundred and fifty 
j here ia the form, but I am sp aking thr. ugh 

this org itisT t j thousands of spirits, who thren g 
around to listen to these words, and who are be
ing fed thereby. Like cur divine mast , r, I am 
preaching to spirits in prison, and although all 
the churches hiwe their spiri u .1 congregations 

: ar».uud them, it is ispecially at y'ur meetings 
i where we can thus iEdmnce the mediums a d 
j speak through them, that we can directly reach 
I many of these poor lone one s, who are imprison- 
■ ed by the false and corrupt conditions which 
j are around aad within them. Many of them 

are like the poor mtn wh > was going irom Jer- 
' usalemto Jericho, who fell among thieve=, and 
! was beaten and left by the way side, and the 

churches of today are to) often like the piieet 
and the L vite who pass'd by on the other side
—they declare that if there are any spirits 
around, they are evil oces. . ; Madison, tra

It is for you Spiri ua ists to come to the r. s- 
cuecf these, aud many of them require some- : 
thing from your physical systems. They must ' 
be literally put upon y our own beasts and car- I 
tied tQ the inn before we Can minister unto 
them.' You, as Spiritualists, tte ref re, have ; 
each and all a grand work to do in this direction, i 
Send forth ycur loving sympathies to these po r j 
falltn ones in spirit-life. Always bid ihem wtl | 
c ,me when they come to j ou, and seek for that l 
which is good, and it will be given to you to j 
minister to them, and your, reward will be abu d- i 
ant. God is a God of justice, and inasmuch as ye '
do it unto one ofthe least of these, ye do it unto 
Him. I rejoice thus to come amongst you, and 
would (Her words of encouragement to ail to 
press for ward in the great work in which you 
are engaged Lit me impress upon you, oh, 
Spiritualis's, that tbe gospel is the power of God 
unto salvation to all them that believe, and that 
you, in an esp'cial manner, have that gospel to 
preach unto all people, for there is no other gos
pel that can meet the want of all mankind,—it 
is not sectarian; it is not limited to any nation, 
kindred, tongue or people, but is tho power of 
God in ill men, and in the nngel hi sts, whou 
he hath appointed as his ministers aad messen
gers to ( airy tf e tidings ol this gltriocs gospel 
t) all mankind the world ov<r. Join your 
1 anus w th thes”, ‘hen, and work earnestly an 1 
faithlul'y, and the woild will be the bett-r tor 
it.

Vanished Idols,

Walking to day in the garden of Gdisemane, 
spiritually, we have seen how all along life’s 
pathway our idols have vanished. From the 
earliest reolkctiors of childhood’s hours, the 
toys and playthings which fancy hid pictured 
to us as beir-g among the most desirable .things 
of life, were st on found to fade away and van
ish, and we heard the sad sound,H vanished idols”, 
as we turned away from these.

Furl for on in life, similar feelings have baen 
ours when those things which seemed to be 
great and real have taken wings and left us. 
Wealth has come aid gone from man, leaving 
the sad feeling of vanished idols.

Men in whom we had confidtd, have piov.d 
false and deceived ub, leaving us to feel that 
they are vanished idols. More ti an th s, and 
most to be deplored, friendehip’a fondest and ap
parently meat enduring chains, have been cor
roded by cold and unkind suspicion. Then in- 
dr ed have we felt that they were vanished idols. 
When friends, who have professed the warmest 
attachment, and have received many kindnesses, 
have turned away with ©Id irg atitude, and 
first lending* willing ear to low 8card»lt then 
whispered some words that were calculated to 
blast the name that had or cs been sacredly 
guarded by them. Ths basest of all feelings 
thatm -r thehuaau s ul, is ingratitude, and yet 
how often do we meet with ft, and see onr van
ished :dolf, not - nl/ jcne t> it 1 avla» in ih ir 
p'ace the slimy sting oi deadly v> mm that poi 
sons the very air we .breathe.

; The probl m f human friewhhi o is one <>f 
the most d ill:suit to solve. Carrk j bcyoal a 
ceitain point, like the opposite poles ot a gal 
vawc battery, it txplodta and repels. Lilt’s rath- 
w vistooiftens’rewn with broken fragments 
of Blasted fikn ’ship, which seemed of ali things

i most enduring.
Friendship is often blind to our faults ui.ti; 

। suddenly opening its eyes, it then sets them 
| with greatly magnified powers, and instead of 
i foibles, they are crimes.
: • True friendship is honest and loving, free and 

open, and with kindly hand, wculd ekcc-k the 
errors of those it loves. It is neither wise nor

• well to cover up the faults of friends, because 
they will accumulate, and then the time will 
comewhen the ebuiticnsof slight dd! rare «

’ will rise up and mar the pure abeam of friend
ship. Sometimes with great efiwts, these are

; removed, but as a general thing, when they 
: once begin, the efforts to rem >ve one wiil only 
• prepare tte way for otters to f Glow in rapid sue- 
i cession.

Haw shall we measure our frieEtViips and 
keep them in that pure and natural condi .ion, 
in which they will neither die out for want of 
fuel, nor burn up from too r«pid combustion ? 
There is but one way th ft we ki bv <»f, aud taut 
is to have a foundation of true priuc’ple on b ith 
sides, and then curb the ruihiitg of the over- 
flawing streams of friendship, so that there may 
be noeiforts required to keep them up or hold 
them baik. Friends who have been such 
through long lives, who have evu’ held e..ch 
other’s reputations dear and sacred mu?t have 
had sreh a foundation as this to build upon.

How impcr'aut, then, is it that we have more 
of principle and less of selfish policy; more of 
truth aad less of pretense. The world is grow
ing—even by its failures, and many a wounded 
and miE’ippDeiuted spirit, S:.’h itself growing 
s'longer tor haung gone through ihe garden ci 
G -thr-emanc3, e o daily when it has keu able to 
say '‘Father .orgve them th y kno w not what 
they d-L- - '

To wlt«mit mayfoHCcn :
Ba Just:-Oar friends are most urgently re. 

quested to exi mine their accounts with this Jous- 
kal, as they find it reported from week to week, 
upon the margin of the paper, or upon She wrap
per, in case the subscriber receives the paper in a 
wrapper. „ . .

A lull explanation of tne manner of Keening 
these accounts, will be found at the head of the
Editorial column on the fourth page of the paper.

We speak of this ma ter, mori emphatically 
meaning that uaymeut is expected from subscribers 
now iu arrears, without delay. If any mistake is , ,. nr *h.«r imdino. found upon careful examination of the account j .^J0(£^ 
inform US of tbe factj aud its&R- ^Q cOtVC^Cd^ it 5 jg8j disease with preicrlptoa therefoiiu ViiU UO v; ILG lavuj JHIU kvw4Ji>» ■'t yv* iw.ywi ** j 
any one has been- unfortunate, so as to make it ! 
very dffieult to pay now, write, ard inform us of 
the particulars, "stating when payment can be 
made, so »hat we can know what, to rely upon, 
and time will be cheerfully given in such cases, it • 
time is wanted, it is certainly worth wtitina for, 
aud we can knov what to depend upon. ।

We are weekly breaking the very i-rcad of life to । 
our numerous sub'Cribcr-, most if wnom nay = 
promptly, but tto e who owe us large firms, do us i 
great injurtiae, by negligently a-Iowirg the lime to 
ran on from month to monlh and par to year, ■
without duing anything to relieve us from Ike 
heavy burthen we are com-ten ly eairyiag for their 
benefit. A remittance < fa part of what is our due, 
is.much better tivn nothing, in siei cas k.

We do say to all who arete arrears, that tae 
sacrifice job are i" -fised to 2tte to squ ire your 
accounts wi’h this paper, ism: r.ly kwiw-g to that- 
which we have made for your ten-lit. every week 
since you became indebted to us ter the paper.

It is painful to us to allude to this mat' er, but
justice demar.ds it, and we shall persist in do.r.g so 

run’ll justice it done.
Wem-ae to give no uScuse to any one. It is a . 

matter of business, and common justice, which all . and repeated. 
Spiritualists must appreciate-, dictates that ail who ■ ^^ °' 

: owe for the Journal, should pay tc-r it, even a? “- 1 -
they should p-i for the bread they ea‘

0Ww.

Pa"E!> away.—M.-. AsiTilcotr, of Madison. Ol.io, 
has gone home. Mr. Talcott was born in Dalton, Mass.^ 
in i'-ii\ When quite young he came to the thenn.w 
West. lit, was ore of the early settlers of Madison; 
one of the first to devise wiys and muitm for the phye- 

: Seal and m?nti! imprivement of Ih-wa about him. He 
; aided iiberil'y fa b til-Hag eciioolho'Wis and churches,

.T;d wastae £;■< 1o sa^?e:t aud b<p to organiza fa
Lxigeof Oc'l rero.vs, o? wr.i.'h he was

ever a respected member. la early life, Mr. Talcott was 
a memb .t of the I’resbyteriai Clwreh : b.it the broad 
filth of ii'iiverea: salva'io i commeiuled itself to his 
reason, so he accepted it j >y'«ry. When Spiritualism 
found its way to the heart of onr bro'lmr, he gave it a 
hospitable welcome, iiul cie.tsaed it lovinziy to the 
close of his < arth l.fe.

On the 13th of November,Mr. Talcott saw his loved 
ones who had i-rossed to tha other side. II.’ said, -Tuey 
wait,” and blldln:; a hasty gcod night to the earth- 
friends, he turned with the waiting ones to the City of 
Life.

On teeldth. a larje congregation was assembled in 
the Town Hall, to pay a last tribute of respret to a good 
citizen, friend and relative. A requiem by the chcir 
was followed by a prayer by Rev. Mr. Chested. Mrs. 
II. F, M. Brown gave the address. The Odd Fellows 
conducted the services at the grave,
*• Joy and peace to thy risen spirit, brother. We"have 
not parted. The holy bonds of '• Friendship, Love ard 
T.uth” are not 1 token. * ’

Mediums’ and Speakers’ Convent Ion.

The Fourth Q. latterly Convention of Mediums and 
Speakers of Western New York, for 1*7), will be held 
at Johnson’s Creek. Magara Co, Saturday and San-lay, 
D^e-17:11 and IStb, commencing at 10 o’clock each day.

Onr friends at Johnson’s Creek have enjoyed two of 
these Baptism .1 Seasons, and are anxious for another. 
They engage to met tat Middleport Depot such as ar
rive by cars on Saturday mort-iog, and convey them to 
the Conveniion, and to hospitably entertain those who 
attend frem a distance.

A cordial invitation is fraternally extended to all 
seekers after truth to attend.

T. W. Seaver, 1
P. J. Glum, -Committee.
F. Rice. )

Preunt Age please copy.
Nov. 2J.h, 1870.

PE^XSVLVAMA SOCIETY.

The Fourth, Semi-Annual Meeting of the Pennsyl
vania State Society of Spiritualists will be held at Har
monist Hall, comer of Eleventh and Wood, streets, in 
the city of Philadelphia, on Tuesday, the 13th of Dec., 
1870, at3 and 7^ o’clock p. xn.

Edward S. Wheeler, and other speakers, will be pres
ent.

Clementina G, John. President. 
Henry T. Child, M. D., WiBace St., Secretary,

NOTICE

The Qu rterly Meeting of BplrltuUlct* of Knnica will te 
held at the Bw.bolomcw School Hottie, Satcrday as d gnn- 
d y, December 17th ani 18th, commencing Eat«iday,at 
7 o’clock r. s.

M «. S. A. Pearsall Is engaged as apeak er. Other good 
speakers are expected te attend. A cordial invitation’* 
extended toaii.

Nantes, MxL. Arga Bartholomew*

MRS. A. Ii. ROBINSON, :
Hialingt l^ych/rnetrie and Busihe^ Jtalium,

MS, Fourth Avenue.
Mra. Robinson, while under spirit control, on receiv

ing a lock of hair of a sick patlr-nt, wifi diagno-e the na- , 
ture ofthe disease most perfectly, and prescribe she prop. ■ 
er remedy. Yat, as the most speedy cure ia the csscu- \ 
tial object in view, rather than to gratify idle curiosity, j 
the better practice is to tend along with a lock of hair, i 
a. brief statement of the sex, age, leading symptoms I 
and duration of the diecast^of the sick person, when she = 
will without delay returns most potent prescription and : 
remedy for eradicating the .disease and permanently j 
curing the patient in all curable cases. i

Of hbrself she claims no knowledge of the healing j 
art, but when her spirit guides are brought “ en rapport” . 
with a sick person through her mediumship, they never ; 
fail to give immediate and permanent relief, in earable ■ 
eases, through the positive and meqativx forces latent . 
in tho system and in nature, Tais prescription is sent ' 
by mail, and be it an internal remedy, or an external ap- ■ 
p.ication, it should be given or applied precisely as di
rected in the accompanying letter of instructions, how
ever simp.e it may seem to t:e ; remember it Is not the 
quantity of the compound, but the chemical fated that 
is proaacgd, that science takes cognizance of.

One prescription is usually sufficient, but ia ease the 
patient is not permanent!y cured by one prescription, 
the application for a second, er more if required, should 
oe made in aoout ten days uf:er the last, each time stat
ing any changes that may be apparent in the symptoms 
of the disease.

Mrs. Robinson also, through, her nedianship, diag
noses the diseases of any one wks calls upon her at 
her residence. The facility with which &e epirito.con- 
trolmghor accomplish she same, is dona as well, when 
the application is by letter as when the the patient is 
present. Hei- gifts are very remarkable, not only in the
healing art, but 
trance medina.

Terms :—‘First

psychometric, test, business .s&u

proscription, $2.00; c-Mii sutsenueat,
SIA’. The money shocM accompany ‘.he application, ii 
insure a reply. . ’

Christmas
WWsnW.

|dF’fisj:t!<-.f;
^S&'JL.O;

l»llt

rniEea » tim^ 
.ut.ro, I?) hbtrcc. 
ciur. !'' anj chi!! n 
IKuttraTitij Ml

ilTOP^.^Cag^:^

S«B laBIM.
Or Psychometric Dclineaton of Character,

Abba Lord would announce to the public that those who ■ 
wish, and will visit her in person, or send their autograph, । 
lock of halt or likeness, she Will give an accurate descrip
tion of their leading traits of ehara'.ter and peculiarities i 

or future life, phya- j 
.— Jiseas^ with prescription therefor, what bna’ness to 
follow in order to be successful, tho physical s nd aantal 
adaptation oi those intending marriage, hints to tue fa- 
harmoniously marriin, directions haw to govern ehiMroa 
and rear them so that tae delicate ones may become 
healthful aud robust. Fall delineation, $2.03, Sricf, $1.00 
and two three-cent Siam; a.

Addreas: .
ABBA LORD, Box 1CB, Kira, Hl. 
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PROF- HOWE’S
SEFEN-HO UR SYSTEM 

°f

GRAMMAR.
TLe writer of tris nss ful book lira hud a pradkai c-”- 

ptrier.ee ir. tke art di teaching of Bii^rds <f t^rtv 
years. He had iorg been impressed that a shorter 

, pathway to grammar, than that which lad through the 
perptex ns sub: ktiei of the te? t books could be set tired.
and with much skill devised bls “Seven-Hc ar sjstw.i ’ 
ifi oral teaching, .appeals Lein b:s aiii Mes and re- 
qaesis tea correspcndeEts abroad became go numc-rous

I, ihathe wag compered to put his ideas 
to satisfy -te public demand. His Obcurer- 
science are many and startling reducing the 

labor, in many instances, trem ivirsso rait-tras.' The
limited govcirJrg power of tho Transitive Verb frraa . 
3Q.i€9 words to st ven; Ms wlali:-; or tii iVOy “8, ” 
securing syntactical at;i .•■eaten’: t etweer. tbe Vt rb and 
Ncun;'ills exposition of tae Subjunctive Me sd. and 
Pit-position, with many osher in'erecting fo.uvrcs of the 
work, ate not ml? original, but might with very great 
propriety be ratsidered inspirational. There’are of 
the utmost value to the the pu >lio writer, the platform 
speaker, the clergyman, or the senator. Fifteen min-
Utes attention 'o any one cf tter.i wi!’. protect any intel
ligent person from errinn’ once in a iileCme:

The work is got up in pamphlet form of about HO 
page?, strong and neat covers, vita large plain type, 
containing eveiythitg within, le i:s simplest >-ser.ce, 
toconstifti»e tke Prac ica! Grammarian, - It is rot sold 
for the value of the paper, pri: t, or bbu!ing, lint for the 
Seven-Hour grammaticali-totici; contaira-d within. 
. Price:—-cloth JIM PperlW cents. Portale bv the 
RELIGIO MnLOSUPnir.’-L PUBLISHING HGCSB, 
187 & M S. Clark St., Chicago.

v9 nl tf.

NEW BOOK I
- entitled

‘FRESH EGGS AND YELLOW BUTTER.”

Tsis work s an exhaustive treatise nn tiu-e s;it.- 
jects, ani shows how to keep eggs frt h for y.ar at 
an expense" af less than one half cat per dezen I

Thue ar• two egg seasons eaca year; first, April and 
May; second, frem middle of July to middle of Center, . 
when ejgs can bo purchased from 10 to IDcen's perd zeu, I 
and If preserved until winter, they can be sold from 30 to 
35 cents per dozen. The processes are sere and relinbte. ।

Orar three hundred thousand dozen eggs ere already pre- 
gened this eeatou by persons who tested Dr. B’s precesses 
last year.
Rancid Butter* (which can be bought for less than 
one half the price of gcod butter}, may, te restored te a
p-rketiy sweet condition. White and freaked butter :
-rA- to immitate go: .1 Jr.ce butter; ar.d an Improved BU-
U i’ Preserver, for hu; k a new butter in a s«eet state.

Kerosene Oil Barrels rendered clean and suitable 
for all purposes.

This book also contains i.// , other new and wltsblt 
fortru’M, with fail dircsizvi.--, . st any one can prepare 
and use them, being tho result : ? i/tun years' raearcb 
ani experience by a practical clu-aa :t. This Invaluable 
work should bo in the hands o' evi ry nwer, produce-deal 
er, dairyman, former, manufacturer, un i others who may 
wish to engage in a pr Stub e taninas.

FUK'E. S1O.
For further particulars, send for Descriptive C 15!

Sect free. Address: .
Dri W. C. Bruson, ■ 

Author and Publisher 
145 Lasalle8t. Chicago,.

S B, Also firmest fa* RKLTGTO.PHrLOSOPHIOAL 
PUBLISHING HOUSE, 1W & 189 South < iarS; 
Si. Chicago.
Mtt

DR. H. SLADE*
{Clairvoyant^

" AND.

J. SIMMONS.

DR. BLADE will, on receiving a lock of hair, with the 
name ani age. mate a clairvoyant examiaa it n, and re
turn a written diagnosis ot the one with cost of treatment. 
A fee of Two Douai* must accompany the baB, which 
will be applied onnedieme where treatment Is ordered.

All letter* should be directed to
Slade & Simmons,

207 Wert 221 St. N. Y.
p. 8.—Mease write yonr addre** plain.

Spfritaaliate visiting Chicago, will find » pit mnl 
home at 148,4th Avenue, on the South side. Only 
five minutes'walk from the Post-Office.
@* Good mediums always in attendance.

Prof. Spence’s Poaltive aud Negative 
Powders, for M't nt thi* office.

AddreM.S. 8. Jone*, IS9 Sonth C! ark street

MISS M. I,. HOPPER, TRANCE ANO 
TBST MEDIUM;-933 Brooklyn St.-St. 
l>oiifr* Mt> 
vO nil

NEW BOOKS

COSMOOGY
■ BY • ■

George inivame Ramsay, M. D.

fHHISwork ia purely acientida, awl til. Kifjwte tre»t*d 
JL upcu are handled with care and great ability. lit 
eminent author fa hia introduction say*.

h“* various mean* and avenue* by ami through 
^6 may>nd dee* obtain knowledge, the most obvious 

cf which are those faculties of the mind known as the five 
sense*.

■Boaultmg from a combination of those five special facul
ties is the production of another called memory, by which 
he I* enabled to accumulate knowledge.

Having learned a fact yesterday, and another fact to-day, 
on to morrow he may combine tbete two facts, and thu* 
elicit .a third, by much the same process, mentally, a* th. 
chemist, by & union of two kind* of substances, produces a 
new, aud third kind.

Man has still another faculty which we have ill agreed 
to call reason, by which he farther ad is to tis kaiwkta 
taruugh a precess called analogy. Having obtained a 
limited knowledge of something which he see. or feel* or 
hears, ho thence reasons by analogy, either retrospectively 
or prospectively and thereby tains farther knowledge 
e- g-> if, oa travelling through;® forest the flrat time he sees a 
great many trees standing upright aud a few lying dowa, 
his reason fatutively suggests that those tree* lying down 
bad formcriy stoul upiigut, and those standing up would 
eventually fall to the gron Rd. still extending bis chain of 
thought, he would learn that some of those trees Ijluo 
down looked fresh and life-like, uracil 'ike those yet standi 
ing, while others again, were very much decayed. His con
clusions in Buch a case would inevitably be, that some of 
those trees had long since fallen, while others had fallen 
but recentte. •

Now, this reasoning by analogy, as a means af ebtalnicg 
k: owledgc, ia of paramount viiliio when wo come ta ctudy 
the heavenly bodies, including oar earth.

The hfo of man, and indeed the race ef train !s so ebert, 
when t xagird with the ago of suns an:1 mums and atan- 
e.s, tints >mpiratively nothing could tm kra-vn " regard 
to cither, if man's knowledge were limited totsi’ispjriJscs 
of bis race. H ran we find tiiat man is capaidn of ierjii;> 
what was aud what wifi be, from what uxish. Bat rat- 
waHtadkg tufa crowning'attribute, all cocmoLgi .is mac; 
in the beginning, start wriest whero ; te rest sL much 83 
tke solo of their foot, and mane tae bis: cf rich f.-uadatio^. 
Wu claim rv more.

The Book ia elegantly printed anti superbly bonad, h 
price fl SC, psm ;gu ta cents. „
For sale aitm ■.ieligi j-Vtalosophi.ia: Jscrrsi flflice.

THE wewwB, 
A Colketion of

SOXGS, HYMNS, AND CH IN Ite, . 
Lessons, Headings and Recitations, 

MARCHES AMD CALISTHENIS, 
( With. Hlustratteui’)

TOGETHER W"^ 
^rfipasiiius iua feHHbn 

FOR SPECIAL OCCASIONS, 
The Whole Designed for the U&c oi 

PROGRESSIVE SUNDAY LYCEUMS, 
By J. if. Pacifies, J. 3, Barrett, and Sauna rsllle.

The Milfoil Department by Jime-j G. Claris. 
This new book for punday !,y:Tj.".f con- 

tats all tt>o oxeclicnc leitatu of pr-ivi.'-w w-arite, with 
Buch Improv. Eono as tho psutlictl ei;isriia.- of Lycvutua 
dining the past six y-vs two s:gi; stei.

Its append X cantatas a hrju im ctar of k-t:tr-3 te 
Coiistactozs of Lyci'-jtm aad bfabof tbe fattltuiim.E- 
lestruting its LsatSa il ia'Ja-aco, act giving tat L viku 
b!e iuferiatic-n p-ertaiuiiig thereto.

Ta:<; bool: is ei cipii-te iaeverv Larticn'j” ae-i is illcs- 
trated with THlftTY FIXE ENGRAVINGS cf Bauers 
Exl-leiLatic Standards for Gioupe, Unliicctifen, sc.

PdiCS: Iu papercovcf, 80 ceatsj postage, Crects. St 
L-aspls.zcst, strong and darab'c, 75 c?zta: piet ge, 12 ete. 
In cloth, extra, g id-lettered sr’ea, $1. GO;’ pustigo, 12 cts. 
Froas wfith prices liberal dzs.ount will bu mado ct 'par
ties for Lyceums.

Far sale by the BELWrOPHtLOSoPTIOlb EUBMEK- 
INS HOUBH, Ii" «sib3, South Catk street, tcifsp.

J. WILLIAM VAN NAMEB
Mediosl Clairvoyj.nt, 

Magnetic Hea ler, and
Trance Badieu Melies

i 420 Fourth avenue. New York.
Examinations Made by Lock of Ha.r,

, For terra aud iort’.uurs, scad tor circe-lar.
' v8 n22 tf.

WAN rEJ-TilE UNIVERSAL LIFE IIL 
Bcrance C-m w, of Sew York ia-ow prepareJ. 

through Us x-an-iger at Chicago, tj arrange with active 
a-c reliable m-u f;r District ige-icies iti the various west- 

'. err Kaies, on t-_ rms which af ct re to'h«3tboMeli«t» 
j aulallowance for apeiuet w»charo ever paid tJwn- 
• era- and state agents, ilie c<;-r.tra:t ii one that secures to 

be agent all 1 is lights pr -spective, as well as prcier-t. Men 
wcnprupo.oto wk pt-rewaily for •pplicatiensarc fnrit- 

; id to Corr spond wi h T. ORUfcBRA'. Macager Western 
j Dipa'-te*, No. Ih Washington atieet, Chicago, III.

MRS. I,. LOV£RI\G

.. v.>.-!.; . □e isv.il'ng Medium, is now located at 31
•»:;:. ■UntaW:., »hre ihe will diagnose dieeaBes O 

firii.uatiprfx/fss mm dies suited fortheir cure
>: -ong e::^wu, e .nd remarkable success cs a clair-

-’i -ul, ;s a g ra’-atae.. that all ivto rnay give her i; call 
.'.! 1 e greatly bi t. :ih ;, tiiercby.
yaisis, $2.

TO BEE-KEEPERS.
A NEW BOOK on .the Mbjtci of boe-Cuituro

Hi-..! »-«SB0RET8 OF BBMES^'M ri :B^t up h » 
very-j.'ndetizei! and cheap form, to .. . i '-. c.iut-of Etv 
2..';wrin every department“f ’;; fit.?,, seknes !
-oitfar?! snore practical inform ;*! u, sil " teats upon mesz 
a,,<i«t.i thin any .>thar bwtof its k: -' .<■: pai.lishfd, act 
isemboliith-<1 with ctria-mise cu’t.-.eJ tuKravings,^* 
'.'■!t issc.r;yr .n .uy wo-fis .«j. .,■. iit’.»i 'iisuily ulb

. 'fata 0. Ptiblfohedby K. P tiftjia s’-arltr^tec, Vcrmcir 
■ Price in p.ipet. overs, SCsti. t>-iuul. iats, Sunt by me?

en receipt of price. Address 8. S. Jmb. No. IRS' Hour
Clark 8t , Chicago, IIL 
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F O IE A L L W H 0 II E A I)

READY ROOK BINDER 
, Patented Feb. Itb, 1®.]

Stf '’..rag temporarily, or binding permamn,’y, 
H^.,,:?. Magozmey. Newepapere, Music, Sermons. Msn- 
u-<: ipte. b rtew.'BR.s. aud papers of every kind, Ea- 
iiblerpune* to ao ihrw own binding. iwt6 ie3s than 
bcokbra'ie:8’ prices. More durable. Attractive in
style#

PKICIi LIST,

s j A few of ihe itUBoCi!.' '.r
E| ileBlaQurii^ajUii;

t ir^jsc
3 tops

5«i 7h I 
6x9 
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31 .DenwkR I Mtguino, - -'
1- ■ The Bright Side uid Western Hom. 
i3Sf-.*et Hude* - . .
U.Every SitnrJay, - • »*-
154Hittpor*a Weekly, and Family Qinslh
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lie Rostrum.
Reported expressly for theJoiwi.

JESUS WAS A SAVIOR.
_ —i -,» ~ T(*Uv*«i Xilttla IliJ IU 11*0 UvRiJj #UU D.U'UUt llUlU

A DiHonne delivered lst *r*e Free thurtii in y8 g,jUj Humanity ii governed by law. By 
•* Vox# Boron, HUeM* Nov, OB, 18?0< - - - - .

53V BEV. A. J. I’ISHBACK.

TEXT..
“Jesus made mistakes, got angry with an aud-1 

knee because they could not answer a question, 
destroyed a drove of swine, cursed a figtree, 
because it did not produce figs out of season, 
urged men to hate their wives and children, 
overthrew the tabks b.bnging to money
changers, and by vi Hence drove the J ws out of 1 
their” own meeting housa —Mark 3: 5; 5:13; 
Matt. 21:12, 19; Luke. 11:26.” “The Question
Settled,” page 39

“The Jewish boy who came to leach Christ
ianity towered far ab we such men as Piato and 
Saakspeare. When one, hedged in by such 
barriers as surrounded J.sus, soars so far b3-

j Bui here, we observe, that the angels of hcav- 
I en can, by the power of God, educate and or

dain men upon the earth to be apostlesand sav- 
! iors; and then send them into all the world to 

. .. I preach and demonstrate the gospel to every
mere man than to believe a higher influence i creature. Yes, they can do more than this; for, 
than human intervaned to make him the bearer j by their intervention saviors may be b iro.

yond the highest culture of Athens aud Eng
land, it is greater credulity to supposa him a

of a special message to the racs. If in that age ; 
Jesus invented C wis’isnity, the miracles he 
wrought were nothing to the miracle he was.” 
—Wenddl Philips.

Spiritualism comes not to condemn, but to ex 
plain and fulfill all things. In the Ministry of 
angels, we have the Keys of the Kingdom of 
God. The spiritual intercourse therefore un
locks the door of knowledge, and opens to us 
the treasures of the universe. No surer are sun- ; 
beams precipitated upon the earth, and trans
formed into solid rock, than that every perfect 
gift—every good thing cometh down from heav
en

Matter and mind is the grandest theme of the 
human mind.

What is mind ? and whence cometh matter ? 
Mind is matter, and matter is mind. Who 
knoweththe circuit of matter? We take food 
into our stomachs, and it undergoes digestion; ’ 
but who has followed its sublimated particles, j 
in their long spiral pathway, to their final des
tination? Have we penetrated the vast depths 
bf matter ? Have we. discovered the boundary 5 
line between matter and mind? Do we know 
where earth leaves off, and heaven begins? or 
where man leave# off, and God begins? Is God 
in matter? Is God in man ? Whois the Creator? 
Is the Creator in aunbeans? Is the Creator in 
electricity? Isthe Creator in air, water, etc., 
etc. ? God is the Creator, and the Creator is 
everywhere. Heaven is the realm cf mind, and 
mind is everywhere. Wherefore, all things 
come from mind, and return to mind again; or, 
in other words, all things come from heaven, 
and return.to heaven again. I repeat it, heav
en is the birth place of all earths, euns, and sys
tems; of all minerals and vegetablestand of ev
ery living creature—everything that hath 
breath; and, in the vast swe?p of their exist- 
enSJkie highest heaven is our foci of their or- 
bit. .

Is anything finally and forever Ies’. ? Is anv 
particle of matter ever lost ? Can Almighty 
God lose himself? True, at firet, the dust re
turns to the dust, and the spirit unto God who , 
gave it; hut afterwards, behold, the dust re- 
turns to Gad also. ' I

G od is, as it were, a “great sheet let down I 
from heaven" containing all things, and forever 1 
knit at the four corners by Almighty Power. I 

Who then can separate us from God? or, can ! 
we getout of G d. In despite of all reasoning t 
to ths c mtrary, I affi m that humanity—all hu- i 
rarity together wLh everything else, wheth [ 
er animate _ or inanimate—is forever, I
in some firm, immortal in God; and therefore, I 

z as safe in the natal as in the immortal hour’, 
as safe at one time as at an other. ’

What, then, is salvation ? What is redemp
tion? We answer, there is a few of salvation, 
—a principle of redemption i .herent in Nature 
And thia law or principle is the imperecral, in
finite God. And, corresponding with this, there 
are personal b ing’, redeemed men and spirits, 
whom we call Savior, and who are Saviors in a 
very high, pure, and beautiful sense.

Hence, salvation is progress, redemption; the 
chastismentofevd ana Borrow, and the disci
pline of education.

Consequently, there is a sense in which all 
creation need salvation. By the law of pro- 
gr.88, our earth is changing from worse to bet
ter, or, from lower to higher conditions.. We 

. see how minerals are dug out of the earth, and 
purified. We see how the dross is consumed, 
and the gold refined.

And behold how wide-spread and efficient are 
the redemptive agencies ot agriculture, and hor
ticulture. Special Saviors have been sent to the 
crabtree, the bitter almond, Indian potatoes, 
wheat, corn, etc., etc.

And the Animal Kingdom likewise has its 
bjiefactore.

And does not humanity need salvation ? I in
sist upon it, every link i a the vast chain of 
■ereati >n is subject to the law of progress, and 
capable of culture and refinement.

Aud thus, “every valley shall be, filled, and 
every mountain and hill, shall be brought low; 
and the crooked shall be made straight, and the 
rough ways shall be made smooth; and all fltoh 
shall see the salvation of G od.”

And this great salvation is being wrought by 
the law of progress within, and by individual, 
personal Saviors without-God within, anl min- 
ieteriisg angeis without.

Who,then, is a Savior? We answer, the 
truth, is man’s Savior. Truth, what is it ? God is 
truth. L’ght is truth. Law is truth. The con 

. sistency or harmony of things is truth. Truth 
is the fixed reiali m of things. Pure knowledge 
is truth. Science is truth. Principles are 
truths, and Lets are effects. If we cannot com
prehend, surely we may apprehend the truth. 
Fur truth is universal, and worketh aT in all. 
Now,salvation is emancipation and elevation, 
redemption is liberation. It opens prison-doors. 
It opens the windows of the human mind.
opens the hearts of men to desire, and to receive 
the good things the Father hath in store for 

■ them. Salvation is the illumination and cure of 
sinful men by God—light and power within them, 
and redemption is their elevation from lower to 
higher conditions by thec ministry of angels.

1 St, Peter was redeemed from prison by an angel, 
the prophet Daniel was saved from the lions by 
the nower of an angel. Any one that is sent to 
do another good or evil is an angel. All mes 
songers are angels.

And here let me say, that the great angels of 
God, made a wise use of all things, both good 
and evil, in their ministry unto the children of 
men. Therefore the wisest, purest, and noblest 
Of men and angels, may use toat which we call 
evil, for good purposes.

In the hand of God evil may ba a means to a 
food end. King Herod bethought himself to 

e a God* Ana the people gave a shout, and 
said, he is a God. “Ana immediately the an
gel ofthe Lord smote him, because he gave not 
God the glory: and he was eaten of worms, and 
gave up the ghost."

“Ananias and Sapphire fell dead at theapos- 
tie’s feet ” And once upon a time, .“a lying spirit 
was seat into the mouths of the medium.”

And do we not know that, “whom the angels 
wish to destroy, they first make mad.”

“The mills of the g ds grind slowly, 
But they grind exceedingly small.”

E Wherefore, “blessedare the pure in heart;" 
I “for God shall give his angels charge over them, 

to keep them in all his ways.”
I Two things are indispensable to a man’s sal- 
' vat ion: first, life in his body, and second, truth

fixed law, we live, are moved, and have our be
ing. Nor c m we be redeemed from vice and1 
crime outside oflaw, neither indeed outside of ‘ 
the ordained agencies. >

Again, we ask, who is a Savior? The answer 
is, one sent of God to impart life to our bodies, 
and truth to our minds; or, in other words, any 
one moved by the Great Spirit to heal physical 
and moral diseases, and to teach the truths of 
human righteousness hence ministering spirits
are all saviors.

Nor is there any redemption for men without - 
them. We are ail links of one chain, and the I 
link above is the II .deemer of the link bslow. 1

“For, 'ie they not all ministering spirits, sent ■ 
forth to minister for them who shall be heirs of i 
salvation." This is an eternal truth. j

by their intervention saviors may be born.
We know that poets, mathematicians, mu

sicians, edit rs, orators, statesmen, and so on, 
may be b >rn; we know that persons predisposed 
to diseases of briy, and vices of mind, may bi 
born; ind by this time, we ought to understand 
how a Savior cm ba born.

Now, it is nay feith, that J sub of N azureth 
was a Savior; that, to thia end, he was baptized 
before he was b rn; that he was b «n a savior; 
that his mother was a pure, lovely. Gid-like 
woman; that she was selected by the angels; and 
finally, tbat Jesus himself was as lovely as the 
truths he uttered, and as noble as the mighty 
works he performed. It is my faith that angels 
did appear to the shepherds by night, Baying, 
“Bahold we bring you good tidings of great j >y 
which shall ba to all people. For unto you. is 
b rn this day, m the city of David, a Savior 
which is Christ the L >rd.” 1 accept and rev
erence this spiritual communication as. coming 
directly from humanity, saviors in heaven.

I believe it. I hold the faith in God ard 
man, and ministering angels between; and by 
these great, mighty, and wonderful supermun
dane agencies, I believe Jesus was born and or- 
dained savi -rof men. Not, however, contrary 
to the fixed laws of the universe, but according 
to them, and by them. Nor did Jesus work out
side of these laws, but by them.

And yet he was a great S vior, and where
fore? Jesus himself gives the reason as follows;

“The spirit of the L ird is upon me, because 
he hath anointed me to preach the gospel to the 
poor; he hath sent me to heal the broken
hearted, to preach deliverance to the captives, 
and recovering of sight to the blind, to set at 
liberty them that are bru!s?d, to preach the ac 
ceptable year of the Lord.”

And at a‘ much later period in his history, when 
Governor Pilate asked him what he had done, 
he answered, “My Kingdom is not of this world. 
If my kingdom were of this world, then would 
my servants fight, that I should not be deliv
ered to the Jews; but now is my kingdom not 
of this world. Pilate therefore said unto him, 
Art thou a King? J isus answered, Thou eayest 
I am a King. To thia end was I born, for this 

cause came I into the world, that I should bear 
witness unto the truth. And every one that is 
of the truth, heareth my voice.*’

Now, with this platform under his feet, the 
Father within him, aud 1 gi;n of angels arou'd 
him, he moved at once upon the works of the 
enemy.

N tr was he an enemy to men. He was not 
a bigoted, hateful, sectarian partisan, but a 
broad-hearted humanitarian. He went about
doing good. He was a healer of physical and 

j moral distaste. With the power ot God up- 
I on him, and the strengthening influences of 
I ministering augels to sustain him, he removed 

the aches and pains from the bodies of men, 
dispelled the darkness from their minds, 
cleansed them from their sinn, healed their brok
en hearts, and gave them joy and liberty.

And when his enem’essaid he was a devil, he
answered, “Cana devil open the eyes of the 
blind?* Nor did he ever ask men to bllnily 
believe what he said, but simply to see and un
derstand what he did. He said, “The works 
that I do, they are my witness "

Nor did he work in his own will, but in G od*s, 
will. “Not my will, but thine be done," was 
his sublime ej iculation. And when his disci
ples wished to know who should be the great
est in the kingdom of heaven, he seta little 
child in their midst. Nor was Jesus a blind 
leader of the blind. He performed his work 
methodically, systematically, scientifically.

No military chieftain ever planned a cam 
paign more dcfLxtetly, neither didanythearj 
cal performer ever do his part more gracefully - 
and every move he made was a victory. Tne 
great battle of life, which every man must fight 
all alone in the wilderness of his back tafin, 
was bravely fought and won by Jesus in the 
brief space of forty days and nights, whereas it 
usually takes ordinary men and women from 
forty to a hundred years to whip the devil out 
in this swampy, desolate wilderness. Bat the 
Jewish boy, sent of God to be a Savior of men, 
made quick work of whipping Satan in the 
lusts, appetites, and passions.

When Satan asked him to become a traitor to 
the mighty gifts bestowed upon him, and be a 
charlatan, m tuntebank or spiritual prestidigita- 
rian, changing stones into bread, etc., he replied, 
“ Man shall not live by bread alone, but by ev
ery word that proceedeth out of the mouth of 
God.”

The Tempter points him to the pinnacle of 
fame. He replies, “ Thou shalt not tempt the 
Lord thy God.”

Now, the devil bithought himself seriously, 
and knowing the immense power of feme and 
money, said, “I will combine them, and try him 
once more.” “Again, the devil taketh him up 
into an exceeding high mountain, and showeth 
him all the kingdoms of the world, and the glo
ry of them; and saith unto him, All these 
things wUl I give thee, if thou wilt fall down 
and worship me."

“ Then saith Jesus unto him, Get thee hence, 
Satan : For thou shalt worship the Lord thy 
God, and him only shalt thou serve. Then the 
devil leaveth him, and angels came and minis
tered unto him."

And now, Jesus, our best model of a great 
humanity,lifts up his voice and says:

“ Be of good cheer; I have conquered the 
world."

My friends, was Jesus a fiction ? Who in
vented him? Was he an impostor? How did 
he open the eyes of the blind ? How did he 
open the spiritual eyes of men ? How did he 
heal the sic*, make the lame walk, give joy to 
the disconsolate, and hold intercourse with the 
angels of heaven? Was he a wicked man? 
Whose is the evidence ? “ Saul, Saul, why per- 
secutestthou me?”

With these remarks, we come now to consid
er the language of our tex*. And in doing this, 
we ask only to present our aubj ct according to 
our understanding, leaving every man to be 
fully persuaded in his own mind.

Our author says,first: “Jesus made mis
takes.” Jesus did not claim absolute perfection, 
nor any other attainments which his brethren

might not poeae##. His idea was, “Yeshall 
have mv gift*; the works that I do, ye shall do. 
Ye s jail be one with God, as I am one with 
G 4; and the glory that I have, ye sha’l have. 
Tarry ye at Jerusalem until ye bo endowed 
with p ,wer from on high; and then go ye into 
all the world and do what ye have seen me do; 
and forget not to say, ‘ The Kingdom of Heav
en is at band—peace be unto you.’ ”

Franklin sent up hi# kite, and brought the 
lightning down from the clouds. Fulton built 
the first steamboat Morse made the telegraph. 
Washington achieved our independence. And 
Spiritualism, notwithstanding all the mistakes 
of mediums, and all the ugly things its advo
cates have said and done,—I say Modern Spirit’ 
ualism has been a success. '

2.—“ Jesus got angry with an au .hence be- 
i cause they could not answer a question.”

Mark 3: 1-5 —Jesus entered into the syna
gogue on the Sabbath day. A man was there 
who had a withered hand, and the Je ws watched 
him, whether he would heal him on the Sab
bath day, that they might accuse him.

And Jesus said to the man, “ Stand forth; ” 
then turning to the audience, asked them, “ Is 
it lawful to do good on the Sabb dh day. nr to 
do evil ?—to save life, or to kill ? But they held 
their peace."

“ And when he had looked around about on
| them with anger, being grieved for the hardness 
j of their hearts, he said unto the man, S retch 
I forth thine hand. Aad be stretched it out, and 
1 his hand was restored whole as the other." 
1 In this passage the word anger should read 
I pifp- , .
j 3.—“ Destroyed a drove of swine.” 
i This sounds harsh. Indeed it is a grave ac- 
! cusation, although made by the writer inno- 
| cently. And I know that Jesus will bless him; 
i for he is truly a disciple of Jesus, and a chosen 
- one to preach and demonstrate the gospel ev- 
i erywhere. Aud by and by this little chaffy 
} sentence will be burned up, and be no more 
। forever.
I The evidence on which this declaration is 
; based, is found in Mark 5 : 1-15 Study it well. 
। . 4 —“ Cursed a fig-tree because it did not pro- 
i duce figs out of season.”

Is this true? Can we believe it? I can not. 
; What then? Truth lays its ax at tha root of 
J every tree. It begins its work at the founda- 
i tain of things. It uses all agencies as a means 
’ to work out its divine ends. All power is given 
I unto it; and it not only makes the wrath of 
j man serve it, but it employs all things as sym- 
s bols to reveal its purposes and dec’are its glory, 
i O Jerusalem! thou art an unfruitful tree; there- 
■ fore thy Haves shall wither, and thou shalt per- 
Liak Bf hold the dying fig-tree!
I 5.—“ Urged men to hate their wives and chii- 
i dren.”
f What! did Jesus do this! If so, it is no 
i wonder that even the hateful Scribes and Phar

isees should say, “He hath a devil?
But neither declaration can we biieve. B:- 

holding Jesus from our standpoint, he was the 
loveliest of all lovely men, and the noblest of 
all martyrs! I now love Jesus above al! oth
ers. To me, he is the brightest star, yea, the 
most glorious sun in the vast firmament of 
earth’d benefactors

And though an ancient Moses or a modern 
j angel should come and tell me that J is## ‘ urged 
■ men to hate their wives and children,’’ I should 
t pause aud think a little, before I embraced the 

idea.
Luke 14: 26.—“ If any man come to me, and 

hate not his father, and mother, and wife, and 
children, and brethren, and alters, yea, and his 
own life also, he cannot be my disciple ”

N w, what does this passage mean ? “ How 
i readest thou ?’’ Words are signs oi ideas. Ideas 
’ are signs of truths. Words have form. Ideas 

have form. Bat words are externa! and ideas 
1 internal forms of truth. Words are written 

symbols of truth, and ideas are psychometric- 
; al symbols of truth. N i man hath seen a truth 
t at any time without a symbol. All the objects 
| of creation are symbols of truth. They are 
j symbols of G od. H-mce truth, li -e God, can 
; only be apnrehenled ai^ comprehended by the 
j senses and the faculties of the mmd through 
[ gestures, sounds, words, pictures, objects of na- 
i tore and art, together with all the ideal imag- 
I ery of the intellect.
j Nature is the perfect symbol of ail thought. 

Man is the perfect symbol of God! Our earth 
is a symbol of a spirit world. Our lite here is 
a symbol of our life hereafter.

N »w Jesus, perceiving the use of symbols, 
and the absolute necessity of definite obj c*s 
for the mind to rest upon, wisely made himself, 
in his verbal system of religion, a special sym
bol of truth, of a Savior, of a servant of God, 
of a Son of God, and of God himself. And as 
he was no impostor, but areal modeloftruth, 
therefore he did a wise thing in making himself 
a personal obj ct of faith.

Howbeit, when we try to think of truth and 
G ;d in the abstract, we essay to think of noth
ing; which is imp ssib’e We cannot think of 
nothing; _we cannot believe in nothing ; we can 
put no faith or trust in nothing; nor can we nor 
will we act without an obiect of faith. We can 
not walk on air or water. We cannot build 
houses upon sunbeams, nor even, safely, upon 
sand. We must have something material, tan
gible, sold to stand upon, think of and trust in.

I can see and trust my God in all the works 
of nature. I can worship him in trees and 
flowers; in sun and stars; and above all else, 
I can see and worship him in man, the father; 
in woman, the mather; and in little children, 
their offspring; and I know that these three, 
tha D.vine Trinity, are forever one and equal.

As I said five years ago, so I say now: *‘ I 
?^BeJen ft® a®Kej8? Again and again have 
I talked with, thtm fc.ee to face. I have han
dled them with my hands, and do know that 
they are real, tangible, personal brings And 
I know, too, that they are Saviors—my Saviors 
and your Saviors.

Aud now, my dear brother or sister, be as
sured of this: “ If any man come unto Spiritu
alism, unto these angel saviors, and do not love 
them more than father, mother, wife, children, 
brethren, sisters, money, feme, pleasures, yea, 
and hia own life also, he cannot be their disci
ple.” Hearest thou ? But hark! This supreme 
love of truth—this loving the Lord thy G id 
with all thy mind, heart, soul and strength, on
ly prepares you to love more and better than 
the natural man hath ever conceived of, thy fa
ther, mother, wife, child, brother, slater and 
life.

. What aileth Spiritualists, so-called? Do they 
know, the ways of the Lord more perfectly than 
the wise one# of ancient times? Are they yet 
in the wilderness with Moses and the devil or 
in the Promised Land with Christ and the an- 
®e'8L WJiat think thee? My brethren, are we 
% this world ? We have been chosen out 

■ m ■ ti Do we act in our own selfish
°UnT w® of our»Ffoi*in heaven?

. But this I know: however imperfect we may 
be* Spiritualism is the brightest light of the 
nineteenth century, and the hope of the world I 
I and you may fail, but it cannot fail. AH our 
societies and lyceums may perish, and all our 
boots may be burned; but out of their ashes 
shall spring up the seed of the "Coming 
Church.”

But I anticipate no such failure of our orga
nizations, or mischief to our libraries. Tae 
past twenty-two years ha# demonstrated the 
universal power and majesty of Modern Spir
itualism. Thus far it ha# conquered all before 
it; thus far it has put every enemy under its 
feet. In no single instance haa it been defeated. 
Everywhere it has met the enemy and con-

quered him, Aad to day ( deny it who will) 
Spiritualism has the whole field and is master 
of the situation. Nor, from the first, has any 
trae medium ever been fairly defeated. And 
thanks be to God, who g veth us the victory 
through the ministering angel*. And thrice 
blessed are thore who have forsaken all earthly 
loves for these fountains of living water.

6 —“ Jesus overthrew the tables of the mon
ey-changers, and drove the Jews out of their 
meeting house."

Matt. 21: 12-14 —“And Jesus went into the 
temple of God, and cut out all them that sold 
and bought there, and overthrew tue tables 
of the money-changers, and the seats of them 
that sold doves; and said unto them, It is writ
ten: My house shall bo called the house of 
prayer; but ye have made it a den of thieves 
Aud the blind and the lame came to him in the 
temple, and he healed them.”

Dentistry puts a man’s mouth in order; it 
extracts decayed teeth. E netics and cathartics 
are sometimes good for the st imach and bowels 
Taese are blood-purifiers. Soap aud water 
cleanse the skin. Surgery amputates rotten 
limbs, and thru te the knife into ulcers, abcew-

i es, etc.
Extravasation or vaststion carried into the 

i soul is the process by which ugly, psychological 
' imagery is cast out of the mind. Now, minis- 
‘ t.ring spirits put our souls in order, and then it 
J becomes our duty to put God’s house in order, 
i Aad thus saith the Lord, “My house shall be 

called tbe house of spirit-communion, but self- 
righteous bigots have mide it a den of thieves.” 
Wnat think ye ? I a all the fashion able temples 
of G d in America and Europe, the sun of 

: Truth is betrayed, shut out, slandered, sold and 
! crucified, and our Dametrius and D.ana, the 
: G >d of Gold and the Goddess of Fashion, are 
• loved supremely and worshipped sincerely. And 
’ great are our Gods of Gold and Fashion I 
i And that this is as true to day in the temp’es 
5 ofcreed-bound, fashionable religionists as it was 
■ when Jesus preached in Jerusalem, or Paul in 
I Ephesus, no honest churchman dare deny. But 
i still, the pure in heart t >day, as in all past ages, 
I —the common people, the honest laborers,—do 
i right and worship God in spirit and in truth, as 

far as they know. 1n™?!»^S'cn «niritn«l;Xi l»a Pims M ^ ” PObticalCap trap, called principles. 
Howbeit, Modern SpintuaLsa has come to The Ro. k Island t «on is a Republican

renovate, purify and re-dedicate G ad’s house; 
and it shall cast out them that sell and bay in
this temple; it shall upset the tables ofthe 
money-changers; it shall make the temple a 
house of spirit communion; the lame and the 
blind shall enter into i. and be healed; the 
truths of G_d a universal kingdom shall be 

E preached in it; humanity shall be honored in 
it ; and the glory of angels shall come unto it.

O then, Moses and Daniel, Barret and Pee
bles, and ail ye chosen ones, even as many as 
the angels have edited, come ye into the temple, 

I and help put it in order; yea, my brethren, let 
i us, once ior all, put our shoulders together, and 
I lift up the gates, that the sun oi Peace may

come in!. m
Finallv: Where Is J =bu3 of Nazareth? What 

is he doing now ? Will he never return again ? 
Has he entirely forgotten and forsaken our 
world ? We say there is a ladder whose toot is 
on the earth, and whose tap reaches high into 
heaven; and we solemnly declare that many 
angels are now descending and ascending there. 
Aud why may not J.sus c me again? Why 
may he not come with a great army of angels ? 
Are they not needed? Can our earth ba re- 
deamel; If so, hows ? Can man alone redeem ’ 'a lue same p tper and in all-papers can be found 
it? In whom do we trust? Who is able to ; columa upon cjlumn, ^ 
shut the mouths of lions? Who can strike open j j^ a“SL?the^

ty has no soul, and these pap ire published in the 
interest of demagogues, have no soul either, and 
tt is no wonder the world and society are bew»- 
ng bou11 'es under their leadership.

What does Hon. mean? It means simply that 
nature has given him a little more b.aine, and 

; used him a little less roughly than she has poor 
j Gephart, who is d >ggtd from place to place by 

township officers, sleeping In barns, and dying On 
the streets, anl consequently the Honorable must 
be great, while the otter is a criminal.

Perhaps, after all, Gephart bad more noble in
stincts, more honesty and soil in him, by virtue cf 
which, he suffixed hunger, cold, and death on the 
street* rather than be a criminal; while on the 
other hand the honorables whom tbe rabble wor-

the fountain of living water within us, that we 
mav hunger and thirst no more ? I will labor 
and wait.

ifife -.fViifcrjplt&a! Jbtnw

ROSIER UCIAN MUSINGS.
By V. B. Dowd.

I clip the following from the Rock Island, fill.) 
Union of October 22nd, 187C In the Krasti- 
Philosophical Journal of the same date, is 
‘Musings” upon the same subject, wherein I copied 
the notice used by the trustees of Davenport 
Township. This article in the Jouknsl was be
fore the editor of the Union at the time he wrote 
this extract. Do I need further corroboration ?

Here is the extract:
“Testerday we chronicled the death of a man 

named Frederick Gephart, on the ferry dock. A 
post mortem examination was held on the remains 
yesterday by Dr. Piummer, who decided that death 
had been caused by apoplexy of the lungs. He 
had been sick for several days, and in the opinion 
of Dr. Plummer would have recovered if proper 
care had been bestowed upon h m

Inquiry In Davenport nas elicited the fact that 
this man w»s lying ill in a barn in that city all 
Tuesday night; that on Wednesday several citizens 
notified one of the township trustees of the fact, 
in order that the sick man might be cared for, and 
that this trustee, Mr. Behrens, instead of having 
him taken where he could receive medical attend
ance, food and shelter,as the commonest humanity 
should have dictated, immdiately caused him to 
be placed on the ferry boat, aud shipped to Rock 
Island. By this act, Mr. Behn ns saved the town
ship of Davenport the expense that would have 
been created,—and hastened Gephart’s death.

Davenport has been in the habit of shipping her 
paupers and veg-ants to this city, and our com
munity, while thinking little of the additional ex
pense entailed upon us by the former class, and 
taking measures to stop the influx of the latter, 
has felt no little indignation at such conduct on 
the part of our sister city. And now, when each 
gross inhumanity is exhibited, we feel called upon 
to ask the pulpit and the press of Davenport to 
inaugurate a crusade against the barbarous town
ship law or regulation which drives from their 
midst the poor and the sick, if they possess the ad 
ditional misfortune of being strangers."

Ah! ndeed! “And now when such gross inhu
manity is exhibited,"--as if it were a new thing 
just come to light. Why. the silence of the Union 
a^out the barbarous township law or regulation 
which drives tbe poor and the sick, etc. Is it 
not as true of Rock isknl, and of a;loth r places? 
The editor asks a crusade of the pulpit and the 
press But the press and pulpits are silent Why ? 
Because you are al! dogs, and bark for money, and 
not for humanity You all live in glass houses. If 
you publish the relic of barbarism, i. e. the notice 
nsed when more summary means cannot be'resort
ed to, you only unearth the rottenness of your 
own selves

If you want a “crusade,” why don’t yon give the 
people the ‘'barbarous law,” instead of abusing 
the poor one. armed minion of the. law, Mr. Beh
rens ? He acta under,the law which the wealth of 
the county makes. It cannot be said thathuman
ity or common sense made such laws. The peo
ple, good souls, don’t know of such a b.rbarous 
Jaw. Why is the press and pulpit silent on these 
matters? Because there is no freedom of the press I 
Tremendous crusade! of the pulpit and press 11 
Four piper* published in Davenport and two iu 
Rock Island, and pulpits without number, and yet 
they arc all dumb as poor Gephart’s corpse In re
gard to the barbarous law. The Union vaguely 
hints at something, and wants a crusade! Why 
don’t you make a crusade, Mr. Haventick ?

The last part of hi* article shows why. He’s 
afraid he’ll hurt somebody or something. Can it 
be that he thinks it's the Churches’ business to 
look after the poor? Does he think that the 
church and the pulpit ever yet led in any reform, 
save the reform of hanging witches at Salem, or 
the like? Can he really be so ignorant as to sup
pose that churches—whose pew* and aisles are 
cushioned and carpeted, and whose pulpits are oc
cupied by men whose interests are with wealth, 
and whose congregation* are made up of such as 
turn poor Gephart out of door* to sleep in a barn— 
would ever raise a voice, or lead off a crusade iu 
favor of poverty ? No! &o knew that would be 
the last of it when he referred It to priests and 
cowards like himself.

I uy It's cowardly for the mouthpieces of the

people, editors, priests end legislators, cultivators 
and gaardiana of republican free government*, to 
hold back from the people that which so much 
needs reform, vie, “the barbarous law." But it 
won’t par I That’* the secret. Money! money! I 
money 11! Give me money. or give ms death. Is 
the clamor.

What matters it If poor Gephart, a stranger, sick 
and penniless, wm turned out of doors, and having 
no place to sleep, wandered into an out hum and 
th.re slept on some straws? Whit matters it if 
no friends or kind hand* bathed his aching brow in 
the silent watches of that night ? The horses were 
there munching their hay, and rats slyly crept 
around to see If he were not dead, so they might 
feast themselves upon his corpse lathe darkness, 
which wm more dense in that poor sonl than it 
was without. Who can paint the unutterable ag
ony which must have been his, as he crept, like a 
thief, lute that b.rn, and lay do wn there, with 
none but God and the angels to care and watch ? 
Perhaps, in the delirium of the night, little hands, 
which once clasped his neck, and childish voices 
which once called him father, were there. And 
maybe hi* mother spoke to him of the beautiful 
home he once had on the banks of the Rhine, long 
before a stranger, he landed in a strange land, 
among a strange and barbarous people.

Oace upon a time, not long ago, when the night 
was dark aud stormy, when autumn had nearly 
tamed into winter, a woman rapped at the doo? 
of the residence of a citizen of Dave sport, a good 
church member, and father of one child. He was 
comfortably situated with plenty of room and beds 
lathe house. Tae worn in was wet and cold, but 
she was turned away from that fine house. Tiie 
man afterwards said to his wife:

“She might have slept in the barn.”
“Why! yes I” said the wife and mother, “but'I 

never thought of that, so she might.”
A little while after, the same woman rapped at 

a poor small cottage, not far from the first.
‘•We have no extra beds,” said the matron of 

the cottage, “but if you can sleep on the lounge, 
I guess we can make you comfortable.”
“Oa, thank you! Anywhere, oa th j fl ior, or any 

place out of this storm.”
She was hungry—and she was fed and made com

fortable for the night—and left in the morning— 
her lice behind in the lounge. But the matron 

■ smiled as she wished and cleansed the bedding and 
; the house, and never said she was sorry for having 

given rest to one weary wanderer. Oh, for mure 
hearts when there are so many heads. O^Jor more 
sympathy and less calculation.

Freedom of the press I Indeed I! Party I pw-

Ths Ro.k Island Union is a Republican pips:, 
and at the head of the first column appears under 
the spread eagle the following:

“The people of Rock Island Coun'y, without 
regard to party, are invited to assemble at the fol
lowing times and places, and hear the questions of 
the day publicly presented.

Republicans have nothing to conceal.
They have no fifty thousand dollars with which 

to buy votes.
They simply ask to be heard and judged accord

ing to the merits of their candidates and tiieir 
principles.'

Republicans are urged to attend these meetings, 
and bring out their families and neighbors.

Mon John B. Hawley, candidate for Congress, 
will speak at several of the appointments.

Captain E. H. Johnson and Major J >hn Morris, 
candidates for the Legislature, will mike a gener- 
al eanvass, accompanied by other speakers."

They “make a general canvass” that they may 
do good! Doesn't that speak volumes? What 
are your principles ? Davenport is Republican,and 
the “barbarous law’’ is in vogue here. Are not 
tne Republican principles of one place the sama as 
another? Agiin 1 ask. what are your boasted 
ptiaciphs? The Hon John B. Hawley, candidate 
tor Congs ess-dure he open his mouth for the poor? 
Not much. Th it isn’t in the “platform?’ Merks 
of candidates and principles 11 I am eL-k.

In the same p tpjr and in all.papers can be found

ships, would have been murderers In like circum
stances.

It is adversity which tries men’s mettle, and 
when we find an honest, faithful man in adverse 
circumstances, It seems to me as if tne comm meat 
instincts of humanity would prompt us to assist 
and encourage him in every way possible. But on 
the contrary, we pass such coldly by, leavln' them 
alone In the untoward circumstances, while we 
elevate, under the name and sanctity of party, the 
rotten-hearted scoundrels who hasten, to make 
b irbarous laws which the pulpit and the press are ' 
the last ones to raise the Cry against. Tney never 
move until the people compel them to. This ar
ticle from the Union would never have appeared, 
had not the circumstances been so pubi c aud out
rageous. The widows and orphans, cold, ragged 
and hungry, piss by on every side unnoticed—tbe 
press and pulpit ara silent.

LETTER FROM, E. FAIR.

Spiritualise in Missouri—Interest in the God Ques
tion.

Brother Jones :—Please find post office order 
for twelve dollars, amonnt due for the Journal. 
Pardon me for allowing the same to over run time 
of subscription. Press of business is the cause. I 
am much pleased with your “Search After God." 
Can this be published in pamphlet form? I should 
be pleased to distribute about five hundred copies 
I believe they would do greatagood in cur pious 
city. ■

We are having a glorious revival here. Our 
Yankee sister Allyn has been cansing the dry 
bones oi o'd theology to shake here. She is the 
first medium we have yet had who pays her own 
way. When she came here we were about forty 
dollars In debt oa our hall rent. The last Sunday 
she was here we procured one of the largest halls, 
and took in at the door sixty nine dollars. Besides 
this, our little sister has Bad calls at different 
places,—we have only engaged her for Sundays. 
Should we be as successful in procuring other lec
tures, as a society we shall soon be able to stand 
alone. Our working members are few; but the 
few are good workers.

I tell you, Brother Jones, Spiritualism is spread
ing rapidly—it is all over the country. Every little 
town and village in the West, so far as I can hear, 
are forming societies and growing into the beauti
ful troths imparted by the angels. I am bnt a 
novice in tbe harmonlal philosophy; have been 
reading your paper but little more than a year, 
and have but recently grown out of my orthodox 
shell, and were I to try and tell of the evidences I 
have from time to time of a present immortality 
I fear it would make my letter entirely too 
lengthy. J

Kansas City, Oct. 23th, 1870, E. F.

h^Ji1?^01®3^ ^’ after consider ins 
“Th?^?^"1^ ? ve«y oId men, says^ 

The moral, if they teach any, seems to be that 
ll^Ui-r® ^ satisfied with a comparatively 
£ whJ811^ 140 years—you may eat and 
drink what and as much as you please; but if 
you. aspite to live much beyond your third half 
™SZ0U i“Mt confine yourself to a diet of 
vegetables, aud drink certuinly not more than 
two glasses of b.andy daily.” .

I J®7 ft is officially announced at Tours that 
* ^!i^ messageswill be sent by pigeon to Pans i waS’iia Sfty centimes (five pence) j2 
I y®^- The messages must be on purely pHtste 
, affairs. . . »
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........................ *9:30 a is.

*8:50 a. m 
♦7:46 a, m 
•9:16 a. m 
•1:60 p. m 
*5:15 p. ns 
•7:85 p.m

’7:45 p. m
+8:30 p. m.

M. Htumw, Gen’l Sunt.
W. P. Jokhook, Gen’l Passenger Agent.

Hedged In, by Elizabeth Stuart Phelp*, author of 
Gate* Ajar.....—........    1,50

History and PhikMophy ot Marriage, or Polygamy 
and Monogamy compared...   ......  1^5

Hiatoryof the American Civil War, by J. W. Drap
er, M. D., L. L. D., complete in 8 vol*, of about 
590 page* each. Cloth,per volume................ ...3,60

History of the Intellectual Development of Europe ’ 
by J. W. Draper, M, D, L, L, D, cloth...............6,00

Human PM*iology, Btatiitioal and Dynamical, or the 
Condition* and Ooune of theUfeofMan.by J, W, 
Draper, M, D, L, L, D, 659 page*, cloth 5.00 eheep 5,60

History of the Earth’* Formation, through tho Me* 
ditun*hlp of M. E, Walrathvjvo. 633 page*...,.....4,00

Intuition, by Mr*, F Klngmfl^ e , 1-25
important Truth*, a book for every child...................20
1* the Bible Divine! by 8- J.Finney,^apen

12

16

1«

44

00

60

SOUL-READING,
OR

Psychometric Delineations.

aMwyl. Jivl Wayntand Chicago—Depot, Oanxrtf JfMt . vmand OenaLStruU. •
Mail..*........,...*..*....—.>■<.*.>..— *5:40 a* a* 
Day Express.................................. *11:00 a. m.
Pacific Express...... .................... 6.16 p. m.
New York Express........................900p.m.
Valparaiso Accommodation............. 6:20 p. m. 7:20 a. m

W.C. (taro, Gen. Weat’n Paa*. Agt., 65 Clark st

6:10 p.m
6:00 a*n
3.00 p. m.
9.00 a. m.

b there a Devitt The argument Pro and Con..... 
Inquirer's Text Book, by Robert Cooper............ .  
bitlt A Book tor Every Man, by H.B. Storer,

M.D, paper.........................................................

.,••>60 

.....25

.125

62
16
2
2

12
2

16

...50 

.1.00
InstructiveCommunicatlon* from Spirit Land, Mrs.

M. 6. Park,Medium............. .. ............  ..1.25
Incidents in my Life, by Dr. D. D. Home, Introduction 
by Judge EdmondsItliliiVlIIIIMIIIIIIMIill'tS'lltllltMHilfl*'1,25 
Infidel, or Enquirer’s Text Book by Bobert Coop

er........... ..................      .1,25
Is.it the Despair of Science I by W. D Gunning... .15 
Jesns of Nazareth, by Alexander Smyth.—........1,50 
Jehovah Unveil. J, or the Character of the Jewish

Deity Delineated,..........         .25
Joau of Arc—A Biography, translated from tho

i.ench, by 8arah M. Grimkee...................  1,09 
Jeeus—Myth, Man or God or the Popular TnecL 

ogy and the Positive Religion Contrasted, by J.
M. Peebles«, « r«'»iili«ri'*»>ilin a n*HilHM*M,teMH»M .69

Kidder’s Secret* of Bee Keeping. Price, paper 
boundSOcente. Board bound;.................  75

Koran, with explanatory notes, by George Sale 8 vo.
£70 pages, best edition yet published.......... ...*3,00 

Life Line ofthe Lone One, by Warren Chase.......... .1,00
Lift’s Unfolding*..... ....................    30
Life of Thomae Paine, with critical and explanatory

obiervatious of his writing*, by G. Vale...........   1,00
Life ofJeeu*, by Renan.............................. ....176
Love and it* Midden History, by Count De Bt.

Leon................. .................  .............1,2#
Life in the Beyond, an Undeveloped Spirit’* History,

F.H. Smith, rnaiinm...........................:.......10
lyric #f the Golden Age, by T.L. Harrie ......2,00 
Legalized Prostitution, or Marrriage a* it, and as it is

8nouWBe,by C.8.Woodruff,M.D...............  1,00 
Life and Moral Axiom* of Confucius, by M. B. K.

Wright,,..,....,.—.,.*.„„.,.,„.„„..,«,,.**.,.,,, 25 
Letters to Eder Mites Grant,by Bit, Moses Hull, .26 
My Lovea*,d 1, by Abby M. Laflin Ferree...........50 
Magic Staff, an Auto-Biography of A. J. Davis.........1,76 
Mauomin, by Myron Ooloney—..................1,00 
Marriage and Parentage, by Henry O. Wright....... 1,25 
Ministry of Angels Realized,byA. E. Newton........20 
Morning Lecture* (Twenty DIsooutsm) by A. J’

Davis.............................  1,75
Midnight Prayer—.. ............................—. — .8
Mote* and the Israelites,by Merritt Manson......1,00 
Mrs. Packard's Prison Life........................................ ..

small edition........... 1,06

4
8

16

10

16
02
20

12

04

06
40
12
2

16
20
16

2 
30

16
02 

.02
2 

24 
12

3

2
16
24

Maternity, a popular treatise for Young Wives 
and Mothers by T. 8. Verdi. M. D.......—...„... 2.25 24

Manual tor Children, (for Lyceums.) by A. J. Davis, 
Cloth..................................................................... »
Morrooco, gilt,............ .........................................1,CO
Abridged edition...................................................-.40

My affinity, and other Stories, by LizzieDoten. ...1,65 
Modern American Spirltuslum 1848 to 1868, by Barna

HartHnge........................ ...3,75
Man’* Rig: ta, or how would you likeit, by Annie _

Denton Otldge. ........   .16
Manami hia relatione, by ProfeMor 8. B, Brit- 

tain...  ......    ........4,00
MedianwMp, it* Law* and Condition*, with Brief 

laatruo Iona for the Formation of Spirit Circle*, 
by J. H, Powell..*.,.,,,,...,..<••»•.•■.,». ■ ..••••„,•■„•„ ,26

NaMre’a Divina Bevelatione, by Andrew Jackson 
Davie...................................  ••’•8.W

8 
8
4

20

3

40

02

A. B,8EVERASCB.

The Well-Known Psychometrist,
Will give to those who visit Um In person, or from auto 
graph, or lock of hair, reading* of character; market 
change*, put and future; advice in regard to business; 
diagnosis of disease, with prescription; adaptation of those 
intending marriage; directions for the management of 
children; Unto to the Inharmonlously married, etc.

T*kms-*2.00 for Full Delineation*; Brief Delineation 
#1.00. A. B. SEVERANCE.

_ 849 Florid* 8t, Milwaukee, Wis.
ol. 7, No 18-tf.

Health by Good Living.
BY W. W. HALL, M. D.,

Editor of Hall's " Journal of Health.”

Tais bar k is to show how high health can be maintained 
nd common discuses cured by " good living,” which means 
ating with a relish the bust food, prepared in the beet 
manner. .

Tho best food include* meats, fish, poultry, wild game, 
fruits, and tho grains which rrake bread.

The best cookery preserves the natural tastes and juices.
As there cim be no “good living” without a good appe

tite, how to get this great bit wing without morey and with 
out price, is pointed out, and, it is hoped, iu very clear and 
plain terms.

Pome of the subjects treated are :—
The object of eating: Power to work: Early breakfast: 

Dinner-time: Luncheon: Eating “down town;” What shall 
a man do! What shall fat men eat I How to get fat: Bad 
blood: Diet for the eick: Spring diseases; Children’s eat
ing: Forcing children to eat: Young ladies’eating: Cold 
feet and headache: Biliousness: A lazy liver: Mischievous 
tonics: The out-door air: Why arewediapeptic! Discom
fort after eating: Cole eFaw: Certain cure of neuralgia: 
Nervous debility: Air and exercise: ‘ Food cure, etc., etc

fl t^.13
How to cure dyspepsia: How to cure neurslgt*: How to 
cure biliousness: How to cure nervousness: How to cure 
exhaustion: Hew to get a good 'appetite: How to get lean, 
How to get good sleep: flow to maintain high health, 
How to avoid disease: And all these without medicine: 
without money; without price.

It tells about '
Luncheons and how to taka them: Late dinner* and how 
to takethern: How drunkard* are made at eating-houses: 
How girls are spoiled at boarding-schools: How health is 
lost: How heme love is lost; How novel-reading ruins them: 
How love of dress is instilled: How young men art talked 
about: How bad matches are made: How good wives aro 
made at home: How home influences purify.

Price 51,60. Postage 16 cents. For sale by the BMW. 
PeHILOHOPHICAL PUBLISHING HOUSE, 189, So. Clark 
Street, Chicago, 111.

GROSVENOR SWAN, M. D.

Ghioago and St. Louis—Depat.wrmr Madison and Oana!rt:

Express MailillillHIIIlltMHMMriiillM 
Joliet Accommodation...... . 
Night Exprea*»<iiliiti«*liiiitl’Mtei«lit 
I^htolllf IfiproNlMlllllltllllMIMIIIIHL

*831 a.nr,' *800 p.m«..-__ ,9H#i||•4:40 p. m.
16 00 p.m.

4 950p. m.
£600 a.m
*8 25 a. a.

•Except Sunday?. tRun* through to St. louis every 
sight. ^Saturday* aad ^undays excepted. ^xajtMoa-

T. B. Buciswn, Pre*. A Gen’l Superintendot. 
A. Imur, Gen’l Paa*. Agt., Office 66 Dearborn *t.

OSHOASO, BAUVnUI an inoham unuu.
Milwaukee Depot—Corner Canal and Kinzle Sta, Wea: 

Side. Freight Office at O., C. A I. C. Co.’s Office, corner Hal 
sled and Carroll sts.
Mail Train Chicago time, ,-3:45 p. in.

Chicago, Rock Idand and Pacific Railroad.
, cor Van Buren and Sherman Streets.
Pacific dayExpree*-....... .......... . 10:00 a.m. $3.75 p.m.
l«-<i Accommodation.......... *0:00 p.m. *9;6O ami.
Pacific Nlgnt Express................. $10,00 p.m. *6.(0 aim.

An elegant purler sleeping car Is attached to the 10 a. m. 
train, running through to Courcil Bluff* and Omaha. 

A. H. Smith, Gen'l Passenger Agent.
E. St. Johm, Gon’l Ticket Olerf.

F. A- HAUrAaa’iCen Sunerlntendent.
Pittsburg, Uincirnati, diSt Louis R. R.—Cincin

nati Air Line.
Cincinnati Express..................  *6:45 a. m.
Columbus Express...—....... *6:46a.m. „
Cincinnati Night ExpreM...—....... 17:46 p. m, eg-gs n. m
Columbus Night Express......... . 17(45 p. m. '
Lansing Accommodation.—...........8.45 p. m.

N. 1. Boon, Gen’i Pass. Agt., Tiotat Oflfos 
dolph and Dearborn streets.

8:40 a, s
•2:25 p. m

9.15 a. m 
Oornsr Ban

Goodrich's Paaenger Steamers.
For Milwaukee and West Shore port* "daily at 9 00 a m 
Fcr Grand Haven and Fart Share pore *laily at 7.00 p. m 
For St Joseph and Ban on Harbor, *daily at 10 a m 
Green Bay Porte, Tuesday* and Friday* at 7 p. m

•Sundays excepted. fMonday* exeept*#. Raturdayuex 
rapted.

A NEW PROPOSITION.
Onr friend* are sending tt* the names of Spiritual!*!* who 

are not subecriber* for the Joumas, r*qae*ting n* to send 
the paper to them for three month* on trial, with the M« 
suranee that inch person* will on receiving tha nanar r* alt Fifty Cent* for a ihre* months’ trial. * w

Wa have concluded to comply with their reqnest, but 
with thi* exprea* understanding with all who may tha* 

rhat ifthey do not want it on such 
term* that they at one* advise u* of tbat tact, whan ft win be discontinued. If partie* oontinu. to reSx’tti MMt 
w* shall expect fifty Cent* for the first three month*; and 
or regular rate* thereafter. ■ ’“

SWBSSSITAR, SWAN MAY Bfc FOUND AT ALL .^rSwilfte"p£“o^ ; ™™™»>”"<«.IM>«««,

old friends and patrons, and all ,who mav re- ycr
quire his services. v9n3*f

SpeBeebs PmIciyg ui ifrgaiin] Powders, 
jor ala fl’s office.

The Use of Ladies and Gentlemen. 
feud stamp Ar circular*. AddreM: "EMPRESS * On 

186 Clark St., Boom 1«; Chicago.

C2?KN\SEX^ THOUGHTS on the 
MbLL. 1 or Common Secfe neople. Twe^th •ta-w anu, rovit-.-dan^^

Price, 10cl«tJ Postage, 2cts.
THE MT Of M®-

Price,wm, Postage,Sets.
WLAT is right. Price, 10$t<i., Postage, 2cts.
BE thyself, Price, JOtS., Postage, acts.

for sJc at The Rsugio-Philgsophicatj 
JOURNAL Office.
.A®-^ S’ ^'fc^ ii? & IBS. Soutii Clark 

street, Chicago, III.

NETWORKS BY PROF. DENTON.

DR. E. P, MILLER S WORKS.
The Cause of Exhausted Vitality. 
01 Abuses of the Sexual Eunction, 

Cloth $1,00, Postage, 12cts.
Every Young Man and every Young Wo

man, every Marriei Man and everv Mar. 
ried Woman, Should read it.

A vast amenut cfgoffering, as wi-1 r.
moral ruin would be prevented, a ®i

physical, mental anS

the fiit-f, ccntjincd in this w-rk aud fi.'tara c 
advise. ’ : J

■®l;B!ri with
I its', excellent *

Vital Force, How wasted and H^w Pre
served. Cloth $i,00, Postage 12^8; Pa
per Cover, 50ets, Postage. 4ete

Mrs. Francis Bana Hage Bays; ■ne

“ ORTHODOXY FALSE,
Since Spiritualism is True/"

Price; 10 cents: postage, ii cents.

THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS, 
OB; GENESIS AND GEOLOGY.
SO page*. Price: paper, 25 cents, pcstage, i ete 

civ th, 40 cents, pottage 8 cts.
For sale by the RELIGIO. PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISH- 

ING HOUSE, 187 A189 8. Clark Streat, Chlea- 
8®*

NEW EDITION,
REVISED AND IMPROVED.

THE STARLING PROGRESSIVI 
PAPERS COMPLETE

Comprising libera! and logical essay* on the following mb 
ject*:—The Spirit of Progress—Divine Development—Life 
—Individual Reform—National Reform The Divine meth
od—The Spiritual Republic—A Remarkable Vision—Despin 
■ot Prophe aylnga—Boularity—What am I, whence prods 
ced, and fcr what end, whence drew 1 being, to what period 
tend!—Idea* and their Progress—The Nazerine—What 
think ye of Christ!—Regeneration—The utility o pain—A 
Plea for little ones—Angela, what are they t

What la man—World of wonders—Cheerfulness—Utility 
cftears—Earnest words to mothers—Selfhood— “ And wher 
be '"ann tn <:ta«lP What is faith, Be not afr aid only be
lieve. A private Seance, Spiritual Phenomena. The Broken 
sword. The rustic nocslace. Hair-cutting by spirit*, Spirit 
Painting, Tho mysterious hand soft aa a womans, Newt 
from the Spirit world, Transformation of our globe, and 
final disappearance cf evsn and all diseases. The book nuts 
hers nearly one hundred pages, with illuminated titli 
pegs and will be mailed to any address for the low pries cl 
25cte; Please address W. D. Reichner, No. 207 Carter fit. 
Philadelphia, Pa. For sale at this Office. AddreM 8. B 
Jones 189 8o. Clark St. Chicago.
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Artificial Somnambulism.
The author cf the above named book, is a philosopher 

of large expi-irn-e and great merit.
_ in this work he treats of tiie philosophy of mind as 
neniouktrated by practical experiments during the last 
twenty years. No work has ever been published which 
io thoroughly demonstrates many popular tliwrifs to be 
unfounded, and fallacious; and at the ktoi time gives t 
rational theory for phenomena nauifrstiil.

Db. FAUNEbrocx is a thoron’ll beih-ver it: spirit com 
munion, and ti-ac&ee iu this work tb1 modusoprandi, tc 
a demonstration.

The following is the table ef C'K’ea'.s of lliis v.diia'blt 
work. " .

Chap, r.—-HisroRTCAj. Svbvt.y. Mesmer not f,ie 81* 
coverer of the state -Hit theory of it ite examination by 
the French cora:nfciioa< K -Their i otiehiehme -Tlie au 
Ihor’s remark?. 1

Ciiar. h.—Of the causes which have, retard-d the pro 
gross of the science.

Chap, in.—of the condition? necessary for the sroino 
tion ofthe Knniiam'Hilc etate. with iBtjtrtiction-'taiw tc 
enter it, etc.: I.—Of tho iimtruetof or ••operator." " 
Of the wtk-nt. III.—Instruction?. IV. Of 'In 
tions exp-.Tieneetl by thane who enter thia state, 
their awakim'.

■L- 
;.«a

Chap, iv.—Theory of this state.
Chap, v. -Of tiie torn nan in. lie proner ulo-p., 1. - Oft 

partial state of Artificial yomnanibulf-m.
' Chap, vi.—1’Lreno-Sorstmmbitlis:n.

Chap. vn. -Of the servos: I.—Motion; or. the power «
move.

Chap, nn.—Of the fcnr-tionH of the faculties
i'oibi’iui'tli'SJ, 

Memory. V.
Di Vlil.

I!.-At!dl!Wi)._ III.- P<T*'epti:>U
I.- 
IV

-A*®-i:ii:on. Vi. amiVJI. I.ik„s and 
Ju.l^m>*ut. IX.-lciwiiation. X.- Will

C*m«. ix.—Of th! pn'Uiiir function-of pi-reeption in 
th • aiD-n-nt faru’ties while in a natural -mt.-. 1.—ofthe 
ifciaiar ftwciioi' of perception wlteu in a state of Arti 
iicml S,on»iani5tilisni. II. -The ftne-iions considered
when in S ata.eof Artificial Snmimmbu'.ism on-
sciowss, i—Attention. S.- l’eweption. 4.—Memory.
5, -AssoeiiHbn. ti and T.—Likes and Dislikes, S—Judg 
ment, 9.—hwisination. 10.—Wiil.

CnAP.Ix.-41f rending or knowing the mind. I.—Ulna' 
♦ration. II—Illustration. Theory of Dr. Collyer. Mental 
alhcemy <r electrifying.

Chap. ii. I.—Oithe" identity of other mysteries with 
this state. II.—Of tlie mysteries practiced’by the mod 
era inoriciansof Egypt. III.—Of the ••mysterious la 
dy.” 1V.—Ofthe earth mirrors. First eartn glass, Sec 
oiid egth glass. V.—Second eight, VI. -PhantssmB.

Chap, xti.—Transposition of the Bences.
Chap. Xin.—Natural gleep.
Ceap. xiv.—Natural Somnambulism. I.-Trance.
Cjap. xv.—Of Intuition.
Chap, xvi.—Presentiment or foreknowledge.
Chap, xvh—Of interior prevision. II.—Of extcrloi 

prevision. III.—Prophetic dreams. IV.—Witchcraft.
Chap, xviii.—Sympathy. I.—Clairvoyance. Clairvoy 

Mee nt a distance.
Chap, xix.—Of the sense of hearing.
Chap. xx.—Of the senses of smell and taste.
Chap. xxi.--Of the sense of feeling.
Chap. xxii.—Of the sense of motion^ Of • ta j: physical 

strength. ' "
Chap, xxiii,—Ofthe influence of Artificra’ ^ffitiw’is 

iwn on the system. I.—Of its influence upon ab-aithy 
subject. II.—Of the influence of Artificial Sumimzabs 
ii»m upon diseased subjects.

Chap. xxiv.—Artificial Somnat-ibulh-m considered a 
a therapeutic agent.

Chap, xxv.—of the kinds of disease cured while ir ; 
this state. I.—Chorea, or St, Vitiii-S dance. H -Et> bp 
sy. III.—Dyspepsia. IV.—Intermittent fever. V.- Pwi.r 
VI.—Case. VII.—Inflammatory rheumatism. VKL- ■ 
Chronic rheumatism. IX.—Hysteria. X.—Melancholy 
from unrequited love. XL—Case. XIL—Case.' XIII.- < 
Cree. XIV.—Contraction of the niuseies of the fingers 
XV..—Scarlet fever. XVI.—Cose. XVII.-Case. ' i

Chap, xxvi.—Surgical operations. i
Chap. xxvn.—Obstetrical cases. Conclusion.
This valuable work is for sale at this office, at U.S i 

per voiumevpostage 20 cents. See book li»t in unothei i 
column. J®*Thc trade supplied on reasonable term* I

THE

WOMAN WHO DARED.
B Y EPSS SAKCENT.

AUTHOR OF

iPlanchette, ortlieDMp*ilrof8oleno«>» I
“Honest liberty is the greatest foe to dtaheteii ; 

; ticenM.”
12 mo. Cloth; 270 page*, fine tinted paper, gi) 

top, extra heavy binding, with bevelled edges,
A very Interesting and Cheap Book: Price #1 .S’!

Postage 20 cents.
For sale st the Religio-Philosophleal JohbiI 

Office.
. . SOIBO

The Biography of Satan;
or an Historical Exposition of ths

DEVIL AND HIS FIERY DOMINIONS. 
dl*cl««lng the oriental origin of the belief in > Devil and 
Future Endless Panishmet. All about the
BOTTOMIiW PIT. KEVS OF HELL
Chains of Darkness, Casting out Devils, etc.,
By K. GRAVES, author of "Christianity Before Christ,” 

Price:—35 cent*. The Trade Supplied at Liberal Bate*.
PUBLISHED BE

Religio - Philos shhical Publishing House, 
187 & B S. Clark St, Chicago.

c • uh; be ht.u I y every :u* thee ir. (he .•..:tn:* i.”
* It is an iavaKu’-lc work ;-.:.,j -ta Laven pu.’e -3 „„..-<
*umily library. ' "

How to Bathe, a Family Guide fcr the Uss 
of Water in Preserving Health and Treat
ing Disease.
Paper Cover, Price 40ets, Postage, 4cts

Important Truths, By Mix E. P. Miller, M. D.

I
Price, 20ets} Postage, 2cts,
3- work j? written in a ctylo adapted;

Mii.d-j, cud i.i. parent nerd fc? to pk/e it in their ehiiCrc-n’B 
hurals «s ac ujKiu; te eon venation and advice on siiuti un. 
on sHdi thHr future tealtli, happiness, and. even life; Jorge, 
iy dop»I. ■ ■ ■ ' ■

TBE TRADE SUPPLIED.
Afklrtss S. S. Joues, 187 & 1$9, South Clark 

Clark street, Chicago, TIL

WATERS’
NEW SCALE HANOS,

WITH IRON FRAME,'

lOvewtrune Baas, and’Agraffa BrMgv.

MELODEONS
CABINET ORGANS.

TUB BEST MANUFA CTURED.

WARRANTED FOR SIX YEARS

A GREAT OFFER
Horace Watwi, 481 Broadway, New York 
Wil! dispose of ONB HUNDRED PIANOS,.MEL0D3. 
ONS and ORGANS of six first-class makers, at extrema* 
ly low prices, for cash, during this month,* or will tak 
from f5 to #25 monthly, until paid. Chickcrlng 'piaxor 
are included in the above offer. Illustrated Catalogue* 
mailed. Warewme 481 Broadway, New York,

HORACE WATERS

Teatixaoxiiiila.
The Waters’ Pianos are known, ae among the very be#,. 

We are ennbleC toepeak of these inetruminte with con
fidence from, personal knowledge.—N. Y. Evangelist.

We can speak of the merits cf the Waters’ Pianos from 
personal knowledge as being of the very beat quality.— 
Christian Intelligencer.

Our friends will find at Mr. Waters’ store, the very ban 
assortment of Pianos, Melodeons aud Unraus, to b# 
found In the United States.—Graham’s Msfiaane.

Musical Doings.—Sicce Mr. Waters pave up publish
ing sheet music, be has devoted all his capital and at
tention tothe manufacture and sale of Pianos ar.d Melo
deons. He has just issued a catalogue of his new instru
ments, giving anew scale of prices, which show a mark- ' 
ed reduction from former rates, and hie Pianos have ra- 
centiy been awarded the First Premium at several fair*. 
Many people of the present day. who are attracted, if not 
coEtnsed, with the flaming advertisements of rival piano 
houses, probably occrloi k a moilert manufacturer like 
Mr, Waters, but we happen to know that his instramente 
earned him a rood rei-uiutit n long before Exposition* 
and ’’honors” connected therewith were ever thought 
of; indeed we have one ofMr. Waters’ Piano Forte* now 
In onr residence, where it has stood for years, of which 
any manuraetnier iu the world might well te proud. Wa 
have always be en delighted with it a* a sweet toned and 
powerful instrument, and there ta no de ubt of its dura
bility, More than this, sc me ofthe best amateur player* 
in the city, as well as se veral celebrated pianists, have 
performed e.n said piano, ar.d ell pronounce it a srperic: 
and first class instrument. Strenger, indorsements ws 
could not give.—Home Journal. ’

Horace Water*, 481 Broadway, ta tamed for’the excel* 
ence of his Pianos and Organs,—Evening Post.

The Waters’ Piano ranks with the best manufactured 
in America.—The Independent, N. Y.
v ii v tf

SEVENTH EDITION

FROM

BY LIZZIE BOHEN.
This is by far the finest edition uf these Poems ev-r yet ,-s-. 

Sued—printed on heavy paperand elegantly bound.

h’rice $L25, ^Postage 20ets,
F.->r sale at tlie Office of the Religio-Phm.o

-oi’inraL Journal, 1*7 & 189, South, Cluiii

LETIEB3 f<I ELOERM1LE3 GRANT,
Being a Rivk-rF

“ SPIRITUALISM UNVEILED/’
BY REV. MOMS HI LL.

Author of 51 Thi Question Bettie u ” ’• That Terrible Ques
tion,” etc., etc.

This ab :rp and brilliant litt’v lijR, by <M of onr acut- 
est thinkers aud meat efficient tpjfaci shot Id be read by

Price:— 25 cert!*; postage. 2 cents.
or sale at the efflee of thF piper.

HERMAN SNOW, S4& FR4NCISCO, CAL. 
keep* the Bxteuio-Pt Host ratCAt ."oc«WAt fcr uli, ass 
will receive subscriptions for the same. He also keep a for 
sate all Spiritualist and Reform books at Chicago and Bo* 
ten prices. Spence’s Positive and Wmfiw Powdsrs 
Blanchettes,eto,»l*iwon hand. Ct’alogiies and ilrsa' 
lars mailed free* Adfrei* H rmin Snow P.O. Box 11“ 
Bia Frtn *1eco, G*l.
vl noll tf

WxrnnChue dt Co., No. 601 North Fftk 
alreet, St, Loulx, 3Io„|

Keep constantly on bond all thepubllcations of Wm> Whitt 
A Co, J. P. Mendum, Adsms A Co., RuiGio-PiiuoaoKxwAi 
Publishing Association, and all othy popular Ubsta) 
Literature, Including Rxuaio-PHooaoi4nou Jmiu ana 
BANXBOV Lisht, Maaailnee, Photograph*, Parlor eaa.wn 
GAlden Pena. Stationer*, etc.

DENTISTRY.
DR. I. H. SMITH, NO. 299 SOUTH CLARK ST., 

Ch!»t#, claims to be muter of hl* profession, and 
warrenta hi* work to give satisfaction.

People from ths oounirv can bs supplied with new set 
of 'eeth the same day on which they leave order*.

Terms satisfactory sKtt

LIFE IN THE BEYOND.
BENJAMIN PETERS; au Unfeveloped Spirit’* History, 

Fraud* H. Smith, Medium. Price, 16 cents. Form!* at 
thktffice.48
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Incidents of (to Leetwesy etc*

Oa tbe evenings of Aagast S .’a, 0 U, a^d UJj, 
iJU\ we save a course of three lectures in ike 
prosper!us aed preg ejsivalittletowa of RieMe, 
Ogie Gcunty, UI., on tubjects pert .ining to Spit- 
itnafisa,—giving also masy well defi icd and idea- 
IK.d H-s’-s from spirit life. Oar audfen-ics were 
geofi3 atteattoi marKed, and a demand on the 
.part of the people for mire spiritual food. ot tbe ;

:; eases#!.• • ■ ‘•;< - ? :
List year Elder Mites Grant vbHed Bicbelle | 

wi’.hbls message of false proph?ei.'S and slander ; 
of the true Spirit, for the edifi tatiou of such as 
tae no gouIg, and “die all over,”—during which, 
Sc attaek^d us most bitter'y. Hearing ot his 
whereabouts, sayings and doings, we went fcr 
him, and when he heard we were ccmiog, like the 
valorous Stephens, he hurkd a volley of lies at our 
shadow,—and left for parts unknown.

On reaching Rochelle we picked the f.llow un, 
and unveiled the skeleton Theology, making the 
whole Christian Ghureb, from Rime to Adventism, 
feet very much as Dr. Newcomer felt after a dose 
of Bible polygimy at the hands of Elder Pratt.

On the evenings above mentioned we visited 
&etd!e again, and once more unveiled the skele
ton. Oa the first evewng we challenged the church 
io meet us and go to tri >1 b .fore the people. They 
felled to putin an appearance. O. course/he pso- 
pie give us judgment by d fault on their part.

Oa the nex Sanda?, August 14 h, the R verend 
8. H. Well r, in the Presbyterian Church, gave us 
& benefit. He began by saying:

“I do not intend to give an elaborate s'atement 
of this pretentious system of modern infi- 
delity”(?j ' -

Answer,—why do you tcticL It at all, Brother 
belter, if it is only pretentious infidelity, (?) and 
ssGdern st th.-.t. It strikes us verv forests! v that 
there is a contradiction in you- assertion—we shall 

■-seo, ■ .
Platform l3fc.—“There is no uniformity in their 

creeds. Their dhejurea are alike coarse and il
logical, and they adopt this mode to bring their 
oystemjEto notoriety.”

Ycur'llrot position,—“N j uniformity in their 
creeds,” shows your utter and complete ignorance 
of our views aud principles. As to creeds, we have 
none. We are a unit on the following points— 
vis-, “God is a spirit, in whom we live and move 
and have our beug; therefore a port of God—not 
outside of him as you are. Oar God is love in
tensified, and is our friend and father. Your God 
is love, whose cream is revenge and bate. He gets 
his Eben- zer up, and blows down his own house, 
knocks his minister’s eyes out, kills little babies, 
burns temples dedicated to his name, and is j ast 
now destroying his Cathedral of Strasbourg, and 
lately killed many thousand Americans to get rid 
of one of bisown institutions,—human slavery.

2nd.—We hold tbat every man, woman and child 
is immortal,—even down to the Christian fash
ionable foe icide, and that angel guardians and 
nurses are freq ?ently iu attendance on a Christian 
Esther who has committed a high crime against 
her nature, s Mailing her weakened const!.ution, 
and at the same time h iding tbe young life she 
has sought to destroy near her mortal form, in or 
iter to give it strength in its epirlt-llfe, anti that 
progression mark-? our lives here and hereaf er.

3rd.—We hold to one G jd and no more,—infin- 
lie in ua'tcr and space ; seen in the sunshine, left 
in the storm, and flat he is this side the blue, as 
well as beyond it, and “Lis kingdom is within us,” 
taee he is ever with us. Y sur G id is a great
s^ ra:ms a creature full of saert comingE. and hag 
fokeepa big hell always cn h=nd to inake Iris 
ril’e^33 obey him.

4 h.—We hold there is nn personal Cevil or local 
h«H or heaven ; h -nee in the future as here, there 
is fped and evil side by tide; that we are subject 
to the evil ini ws as veil as the good, and that 
ia the futu-e li‘e as in this.when the evil man de
sires to reform,the good are on hand to help him,— 
while cn your sloe of the q’le-.tion, there are but 
two condltiois or estates in the suture life,—hell 
a id heaven, from which, and out cf which, there 
can be no progreesion.

Your seeon» position:
‘■Thtir discourse are alike coarse and illogical, 

and they adopt this mode jo bn :g th.ir system 
j ito notoriety.” •

Ibis sentence contiiss an argument “ahat is an 
argument.” B other Weller, do you read the 
Banner of Light, or our own dear keuigio Phil
osophical Journal? the chaste and beautito! 
lectures of 81 ltrs Hardinge, Doten, Cora L V. 
Tapp n, Eos er, Bri tan, Peebles, Whiting, Chase, 
and cur late eloquent and noble brothers, Henry 
C. Writrbt and J: sse B Ferguson, now immortals, 

’ whose lectures hive thrilled the souls of millions 
listening with uptarrel laces, whose lectures, as 
published in our papers, have f-d the souls cf mil
lions who eou d njt hear them from tho rostrum, 

■ and are you aware, brother, that your brethren 
and yourself, “ministers of tbe meek and loving 
Jesus,” through your coarse and vulgar sermons 
on the conditions of he damned; your insulting 
expressions to Almighty God,—such as are com
monly used in your revival meetings, have dis
gusted the millions and drove them irom you ? if 
hot, iu Is time you were told, for of all people in 
the worid, you ministers ot the gospel of Christ 
are the most coarse and vulgar when appealing 
to people’s passions,—man crying with all of their 
might, “Come right down now God ! now God!! 
now God! 1! G-o o o d crush out the wicked I 
God, shake the sinaefs over hell! Oh, God, slay 
the wicked, hip and thigh,—send them strong de
lusions. that they may believe a lie and be 
damned.”

There is refinement and logic which we trust 
man never be found in our “coarse and illogical” 
lectures. . .

•■Ana they ad ip! this mole to b ing their system 
into notoriety.”

Well, well, Brother Weller, do you mean this, 
and at tbe same timed.c’are thit_ “there is no 
uniformity” with us? Why, here is a complete 
treadm. ll method ase-edited us, who have no uni 
fortuity, and is the method logical or illogical ?

Verily, verily I say thou art logical beyond thy 
measure,oh, Brother Weller!

“I ad nit the phenomena of Spiritualism ”
Thanis you, my reverend brother. Is there not 

uniformity with Spiritualists in this admission, and 
you, a minister of God (?> in tins admission- 
avowed tbat you were wrong a few years ago, 
when you fully de ;ied it. Being wrong in a former 
judgment, may you not be altogether wrong in 
other conclusions?

“As the Spiritualists hold it, the name is false. 
It is, in tact, materialism ”

Brother Weiler, do you know what constitutes 
a piradox? Spiritualism is materialism; a shadowy 
vapor is a solid sub stance; an invisible thing is a 
visible fact; an unheard sound is a loud noise; 
when we do see, we don’t see; when in the dev
il’s employ we are working for God. and when 
we are God’s angels we are the devil’s servants. 
Slightly paradoxical! Now, my b .other, your re
ligion is as thorough a materialism as was ever 
taught. You resurrect the old body from the 
grave, and take it wiih you into heaven. We leave 
it behind, and enter tbe future a spiritual being, 
refined and beautiful. You, with all of your old 
filth of body, with broken limb or eyeless socket, 
and festering sore, appear before your God, for the 
old sore existing on your person at the time of 
your death, is as much a part of the man proper 
as the sound arm, and equally entitled to be resur
rected. We leave all these things behind us, and 
appear a purified spiritual being.

1 am really afraid, my brother, that you are ig
norant of spiritual things, or you would never 
have committed yourself to this paradox.

“They give God a prominent place in their the
ology.”

Whit ails you. Brother Weller? We ‘-have no 
uniformity,” and yet we all give God a prominent 
place in our theology. We “are infidels,” giving 
Gad a prominent place in our teachings. Do you 
know the meaning of the word infidelity? If you 
do not, we refer you to Webster. We believe the 
Bible, but deny your conclusions drawn from the 
Bible. We hold that there Is spirit inspiration in 
the Bible, but that it is not plenary inspired—you 
do—h**nce we #’■* mAto^sllstfc and Inuiets. „

To be Continued-

E . V. Wilson's Appointments for Decem
ber, mo.

At Y urgstows, Osio, on Tuesday and We?B«- ? 
day, Noveabir £9 ii and 3Lh ; Tsu «ky and Fri- : 
day, Deeemter 1-t a id 2 -d, low lecture-, cmh 
ranciug at ncvc-t o'clock in the evening.

At Cmcinuati, Onio, on Saturday, Sunday and ’ 
Monday, Decemb-r 3m, lih, Sth; Kb, 11th, 12th ; 
17.L, IS h, 19.b; 2f’Jb-Stir and 2G:’i—lectures on ; 
Sunday mormug and evening in Thomes’ Hail. = 
On Monday evenings we will give readings of 
character and descriptors of spirits,—such as may 
present th’ m:elvts t-j us

Gahanna, Franklin G a ity, O Io, cn Tuesday, . 
Wednesday, Thmsday, and Friday,—the GJi/ub, - 
8 .h aud 9 !i,-&jr lectures.

At New Castle, Pa, on Tuesday, Wednesday. : 
Thursday end Friday evenings, Dee;n&er l&n, ■ 
Uh, 15th and 16’.h. i

AS Crawfordsville, Indi-ns, on Tuesday, 
Wednc <1 iv, Thursday and Friday, D.c. 20 h, XI t, 
22 id and £3 d. . " i

Will be in Wheeling, West Virginia, on Taes- . 
day, 'Wednesday, Thdradiy, and Friday, December 
27 a, 28;h, 29 h and 8'3.h. The week daj evening 
lectures will bept at half past seven o’clock, as , 
near as possible.

Ail 1 tters directed to us du i.-g December, 1870. i 
should be in care of Charles H wa'ere & Go., Ni4 
•1 and 6 Main street, Cincinnati, Ohio. ■

A. Care by Mra. A. H. Rublnion the Great 
Healing ZJKedtam.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Earlville, Iowa, 7 

September 16;ti, 1870 j'
Mrs. A. H. Robinson :—-You wifi find in

closed $200 aud a lock ot my hair to give ms 
an examination.
I think I must have strained myself inwardly 

in some way. My stomach hurts me so as to 
prevent me from working. Sime days the 
pain will leave me. It has b^en so ever since 
list month when I- was stacking my grain ; but 
I do not think I hurt myself working. lamin 
good enough health,—appetite good—but not 
able to work, or even walk without great !pain 
in my bowels. Just beneath my ribs I have a • 
feeling as it I had been running and was out of 
breath. I am over fifty-two years of age. I 
have been troubled with rheumatism in my right ■ 
leg and ankle for same years past, but that 
does not alarm me like the pain in my bowels. 
One night I got up out of the bed, and it seemed 
as if all"my internal organs came down to the 
bottom of my bowels. It made me perfectly 
powerless fir some time. Will you give me
your help to restore me ?

Yours truly,
James Richaedson.

REMARKS.
A diagnosis cf the disease, with prescription 

and directions for treatment were sont him im
mediately on receipt of the ab we letter. Tirr- 
tyfjur diys thereafter, the following letter 
from him was received by Mrs. Robinson.

E trlville, Iowa, I 
October 20,1870 f

Mrs. A. H Robinson—Dear Sister :—1 re
ceived ycur kind instructions for treatment of 
my complaint, and I followed your directions 
for two days, and the pain left me, and I went 
ab ui my usual occupation. When I got ex
cited over my work, the pain would return for 
a short time, but now it has not troubled me 
for some time. The rheumatism in my ancle has 
gone, and I am well and feel happy. I thank 
you and cur spirit friends for the Alm’ghty 
power which has made me whole. If you ever 
want to come to Iowa, we have a pleasant farm 
home here. You would be made welcome 
by me and my wife to step just as long aa ydu 
woukl like t.>. We would try and m ke you 
happy while here.

Yours truly,
James Richardson, 

remarks..
Mrs, R b'us m’s prescript!ms ar; always giv

en v h le she is under spirit control The latent 
powers of tae sick person’s system are aroused 
into action by the use of tne p isitive and neg- 
aLva princ-ples ia nature.

The Blasphemous Crow.

At a certain cross-roads in the 8 rate of Ala
bama, stood atmall grcc ry or whisky shop, 
where “ bu st-head ” and “ chain lightning ” were 
dealtout to the thirsty unwashed at five cents

covers, SQets, Postage 4cts-
For sale at the Office of the Religio-Philo- 

sophical Journal, 187 & 189, South Clark 
a drink, or twenty five cents a quart. Tae pve- street, Chicago. Ill. ■ 
siding genius of this delectable institution was 
one Bill Sike?, who, among various pets, had a . 
domes icated crow, black as the ace cf spades. 
This crow had learned among other things to 
repeat quite plainly the words,” damn y^u!” 
which ne, oi course, heard frequently used in 
the groc.ry. During the prevalence of a knock
down and drag out fight one day, however, the 
crow was frightened from home, and fLw off to 
the woods never to return.

About three miles from the grocery was a 
settlement meeting house—an old tumble down 
affair, only used on certain occasions, when a 
circuit rider came that way. Into this building 
went the crow, taking peacable possession ; and 
two days thereafter the church was thrown 
open to preaching, and a large crowd assembled, 
among whom was a very old lady, who was 
compelled to use her crutches in walking, who 
tock her seat in the front pew, and was soon ab
sorbed in the ekqusnee of the preacher. The 
reverend gentleman had scarcely got under full 
headway, and .’.ommenced thundering his anath
emas at all grades of sinner?, when a hoarse, 
croaking voice Irom above uttered the ominous 
words:

“Damn you!” .
The preacher and congregation looted aghast 

at such profanity, and each peered into his 
neighbor’s face in vain to detect some sign of 
guilt. Quiet was at length restored, however, 
and the sermon proceeded; but ere ten minutes 
elapsed, the ominous “ damn you! ’ again elec 
trifled the audience, and just as the preacher cast 
his eyes upward to search for the delinquent, the 
crow flew down from his perch, and lighting 
upon the B ble, calmly surveyed the terrified 
crowd »nd gave another doleful croak,

“ Damn you!” ' .
Toe effect was electrical. Giving one startled 

and terrified glance at the intruder, the preach
er sprang from the window, carrying sash, glass, 
and all with him, and set off at a break neck 
pace through the wocds, closely followed by his 
horror-s’rlcken congregation, who had piled out 
of the building pell-mell alter him. In the gen
eral scramble the old lady with the, crutches 
had been knocked down in the church, where 
she lay, unable to rise; and on observing to 
the crow, who was atter something to eat, flew 
down beside her, and looking up at her very 
knowingly, croaked out:

“Damn you!” „
The old lady eyed him savagely for a few mo

ments, and then burst forth in a tone ot reck- 
less defiance: ,

“ Yes, and damn you too! I had nothing to do 
with getting up, this old Methodist meeting— 
and you know it!” _

The poor old woman had mistaken the crow 
for the devil, and concluded, if possible, to pro
pitiate his Satanic majssty by denying all com
plicity in that affair. The world is'full of just 
such people.

THE BIBLE IN THE BALANCE,
; .1 Polk for the Age and the Tima,
i and or,e that should he In the hands of eviry uir-ra. 
1 mar. and woman in Hie land.
J You want it for your own instruction, that yo^-iruy be 

furnished with acknowledged authority to meet th a-.-- 
1 gnmeutB of the theobgian, historian, chronologist and 

scientific man with his own weapons.
i It discusses the matter of Bible eitons, versions, 
'. translations and revisions with ability, citing none but 

authors in the highest repute, and those that are above 
■ criticism.

Tiie book Is printed In excellent style, 12 mo., on 
new type and flue paper, with beautiful illustrations of 

; tho mounds and mound-relics of “he Mississippi Valioy, 
and a fine portrait of Pr. M. W. KsKese, the great 

■ mound explorer.
It is substantially bound in cieth ano contains three 

hundred and twenty paaes.
The interest felt in the work is so great that orders were 

. received fcr nearly the whole of the first edition before 
it was published, one pi tty alone having received or 
ders fer over three hundred copies.

J
Price, §1.50; portage, 20 ceate.

THE TRADE &UPPLI3D.

Address: Etuoio-PattosraHKAt Pusli’-huig House, 
167 & 182 S. Clark St. Chicago.

v3«tf.

• EXETER SAZU

EXETER HALL!
HAVE- V O f HEAD EXETER HALL

(Dm f Howlag we fxtrsete fiota a few of the notice# cf 
1 Exetor Hall, the Theological Romance: —
“ The plot and passion In Exeter Hall show an expe

rienced hand in their delineation. Exeter Hall proves 
that the author has something to say and knows now to 
say it.”-[Public Opinion I'.a&ii, England.

“It is indeed’a wonderful book.”—[New York Muti.
“ We commend it to the widest popular approval,”— 

[Banner of Light, Boston.
“ We have no hesitation iu declaring this a great 

i work.”—[Universe, New York.
“The bonk is well and powerfully written. ;i * * 

The most scorching work ever published in America
• since the ‘Age of Reason,’ ’’—[Liberal, Chicago.

“ One of the most exciting romances of the day.”— 
[Demorest's Magazine, New York.

“Convincingly illustrative ofthe errors cl Theology.” 
—[Investigator, Boston.
“Thehumane and chari’afele tendencies of the book 

must receive the approbation of eve-y friend of hnman- 
r ?y.”—[Daily Telegraph, Toronto, Canada.
j Price, €0 #ents. Postage, 4 cents.
j For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Pi;Eo-
; sophical Publishing House, 1 ST & 189 South Clark 

St. Chicago.

Spiritualists, Look to Your Interests.
Richmond, Ind, i« a nice city ot 15,COO inhabitants; 

healthy aud good is oandlng country. The Bp'rituaib ta 
have a Society and Lyceum, and a hall c.sting JIJ,t90, in 
which they meet free of expense.

Th.re to for sale, eh ap, a brick house containing 12 
rooms; brick barn; ore-half acre cf land eet with a vari
ety cf fruits ; 12 acres of frilt-fmn, with trick house of 
e’even reams, barn, i ring, etc; fcrty-acre'farv, 1 mile 
from E’chmoni; 38 acres of tixb <r, and some nice build
ing lets; a farm nest Greecsbur., Ind., containing 210 
acres; 55 acres adj uniat Indianarclis. two brick houses, 
one frame bou-e, and r^e vacant lots. Also, 12 KO lots 
and acre property ia Chicag', where S. 8. J.tea, Mrs. L. 
Kimka'I, J M. Pe ’Met, and a cumber of other Bp’ri ual- 

j tats have purchased. We a e'e'ing lots fcr from fl® to 
i IMO in monthly payments; er one-third cash, the balance 

on time.
Farms aud unimproved lands in all the We-tern States. 

23,GOO a res cf pine land; CO.OjO acres of walnut land iu 
iiiwl, from fl to *19 per acre All of this can be: 
bought cheap for cash, or one-third cash, balance on time. 
For particular#, adiresr, CAPTAIN CROCKER, Richmond, 

■ Ind, W.W.WATT.47 Delaware street, or JACOB EID 
l RIDGE Indianapolis.
i J. W. Free, Groha’d, Perry & Co.. R om 8, Maj :r Bieck, 

Cor Lisallo and Madison street Clio go. III.
v»nW«.

First Dnlargod Bdition.
Death and the After-Life, 

i EIGHT LECTURES ON THE SUMMER

By Andrew Jackson Davis.

TMse&tijn contains mere than <hil>k !h» amount <-f mat
ter in any previous editions, with only a small advance in 
price. Bound in cloth, 75ct8f Postage, 12cts ; in paper,

A Wonderful Discovery.
For Catarrh and Throat Diseases.

D r. G. New-comer’s Specific

MAGNETIC REMEDY.
Sent by Mail, for 8100.

TURKE DOLLAR'S worth will cure 
the worst Cases of Catarrh, and warranted.

Address 388 Superior st, Cleveland, 0
v9n8tf

PSYCHOMETRIC READINGS.
By sending a phutograph of yourself to Annie M. Hull, 

Hobart, Isliaai, yin will receive an accurate descrlptio 
of the leading pirional traits of your character, marked 
changes in past ani future'life, with advice with reference 
to the tae, your physical and tn intel adaptation to the 
one with whom you contemp.ate marriage; with appro
priate advice to the mirri wt, advice concerning bnalneis, 
cte

Terms for reading, *1. 00 and twothreocent stamps, 
dtitr.

MTTTlnurBlo^^
Eclectic, Clairvoyant »nd Magnetic Physician, 
Treat* all disease* upon ihe Positive and Negative Princi
ples. ■ ■

Will diagnose and prescribe for persons at a distance, 
upon the reception of a took of hah, a^e, sex, and fee cf 
$3.09. ■ ■ ,

N. B.—Will* break up all fov:rs with one or two treat
ments, without medicine.

Offl:e-308 8 >uth (Lark street, Chicago.
v9 nW tf.

J)R WM. PERSONS, the Re
nowned ’Magnetic Physician, 
will heal the sick in St. Louis, at the St. Nicholas Noted, 
for.00 day*, commencing November 1st, IsTO.

Dr. Persons treats successfully all kinds of dis
ease. He eas performed more wonderful cures than
any living physician. v9 n9 -it.

$10 to $30 FEU DAY I
One agent wanted in every town in the United States to 

canvassforaNewBook, "fresh Ugg# and Yeliow Butter.’’
Active agent# can realise fro a lli to *39 per day.
Dr. W. C. Bruson, Author and Publisher, No 10 

In Salle street, Chicago, Ill.
«wa ■ 7

A MKM1^ Ths CeWtfM Crsfg Microfteope sells in cvi?rj 
OirPlilV-f*01^* imputation wtrtllihwL Largo profits# 
UP uulu Itinstrated pamphlet testimonials ami terms !rr, 
^*" ff.J. MNE3S A CD., Sole Proprietor, Chicago.

I DR. L. P. GRIGGS. 
■ Healer* Lecturer and P«ychowetrl»t*

229 We:t Madison street* Chicago.

NATURE’S

HAIR RESTORATIVE.
Contain# no I#c Sulphur, no 8ug»r cf Leail, no Ktlwrje, 

No Nitrate of Silver, and ii entirely free from the 
Folaonpu* and Health-Deitroj Ing drugs used 

In other Hair Preparation#.

Transparent and Clear as Crystal) 
it will not soil the fines fabric,—perfectly SAFE, OLEAN, 
and EFFI7IENT, — desideratum# long a ught for and

Found at Last!
It restores and prevents the hair from becoming grey
Imparts# soft, glossy appearance removes dandruff, la cool 
and refreshing to tbe head, checks the hair from fallingoff, 
and restore# it to a great extent when prematurely lo#t, 
prevents headache#, ceres all humor#, cutaneous eruptions, 
aud uanataral heat.

AS A DRESSING FOR THE HAIR IT IS THE BEST
ARTICLE IN THE MARKET.

Dr. G. Smith, Patentee, Groton Junction, Haas.
Prepared only by PROCPER BROTHERS, Gloucester, 

Maw, v
The genuine is put up in a panel bottle, made expressly 

for it, with the name of the article blown iu tho glaaa.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR
Nature’s Hair Restorative,

And take no other.
' At Wholesale by Jnc. C. Burdy. 1ST & 189 3. C’ark 

H’.. Chicago, and by the following WHOLESALE rRUi- 
818IS;

. BnrnhAin «-d Son, 1 A 3 Bandaljh St.
Van Shasck, Stepbonaonand Reid. £0,02 & 91 Lake St., 

Chicago,
N. B. When it cannot be cbtaiurd at ycur druggists, 

send ycur order to J. C BUNDY, and tc will see tbat it i 
promptly filled. *1.00p r bottle,or six bottles for *5.09. 
O sh to accompany the order.
s8n!8 28i.

MORSELS
of the

BREAD OF LIFE.
Inspirationally given through D. 8. CadtcaUader.
Wi interesting little pamphlet of twenty-four pages is 

well worth reading. It cow air# chapter# ou Inspiration, 
God or tie Universal Sprit, Angel Whispers, The Spirit’# 
Destiny. The Philosophy of Spiritualism, The Science of 
Life, and sere al beaut tai Invocati ns.

Pelc j ten ten's; postage; two cento. For sale at the of
fice of this paper.

NEW EDITION-REVISED AND CORRECTED.

THE VOICES
Three Poems#

VOZCL OF SUPERSTITION.
VOICE OF NA TURF.

VOICE OF A PEBBLE.
By Warren Srtmixea? Barhw.

mHIB volume In startling in it# originality of pnrpOM, 
Land is destined to make deeper inroads among sectar

ian bigots than any work that has hitherto appeared.
Th* Vote* or Bwimjhios take* the creeds at their word, 

and prove# by numerous passages from the Bible that th# 
God of Moses has been defeated by Satan, from the Garden 
of Eden to Mount Calvary I

Th* Vcici or Natch* represents God in the light of Bea
son and Philosophy—in His unchangeable and glorious at. 
tribute#. While other* have too often only demolished, th!# 
author has erected a beautiful Temple on the ruin* of Su. 
peretition. Judge Baker, of New York, in hi* review ot 
this poem, saj*: " It will unquestionably cause the author 
to be classed among the ablest and moat gifted didactic 
poet* ofthe age.”
Tag Vote* or a Pibbh delineate* the individuality f 

matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.
The book is a repository of original thought, awaking 

noble conceptions of God and man, torcihle and pleasing in 
style, ard is one ofthe few work* that wi 1 grow with it* 
y an and mature with the centuries. It i* already admir
ed by ita thousands of readers.

Printed in beautiful type, on heavy, fine paper, bound in 
beveled boards, in good style; nearly 200 page#. Pile# 
*1,46,postage 16 cents. Very liberal discount to the trade.

For sale by the RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISH
ING HOUSE, 189 South Clark St, Chicago, Ill

ABRIDGED EDITION

OF THE

imiTTO BABF,
PBICl:-41.00. Postage IB cento. For sale at the

RELIGIO- PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING. 
HOUSE,

187 <£189 8. Clark St., Chisago. III.

FLORENCE 
SEWING 

MACHINES
Wm. H. Sharp, & Co., General; Agents.

43 Madison Street.

This machine is recommended to any who desire a 
first-class Family Sewing Machine; and is noted for its 
quiet, rapid motion, regularity of tension and ease of 
management. Four different stitches, and reversible 
feed-motion—features peculiar to the Florence Machine, 
and claimed by no other in the world.

Samples and terms to agents furnished on application.

»1O)
TEN DOLLARS!

GIVEN AWAY!! (§10)
We wi.l give to every one buying & FLORENCE 

SEWING MACHINE through onr House TEN DOL
LARS’ worth of any of the books advertised in onr 
book;list, or of the RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL 
JOURNAL, ota part of each as a premium or induce
ment.

The Florence Machine is one of the very best manu
factured, and ranges in price from sixty-five dollars to 
„ne hundred and fifty.

We will furnish descriptive circulars and samples on 
application.

We have sold a large number of these machines, and 
they have given the most perfect eatiefaction in every 
case.

Call on or address:—
RELf»IO.FHLOSDPIHCAL PUBLISUIiiR HOUSE,
187 and 189 South Clark street, Chicago#

THE LIFE
AND MORAL APHORISMS

" ' ■ OF "
; > .I€O^

BY MARCENUS B. K. WRIGHT.

TH# little volume, newly revised; greatly enlarged and 
neatly printed, and containing a Correct'Likeness ef the 
Great Chinese Philosopher, 1# now for sale at the RELICO. 
PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING H0UBB, 189 South 
Clark street, Chlosgo, Ill,

To those who Love Justice, Admire Goodness.
and desire to follow a life well recommended for Ita repre 
eentation of worthy deeds end exemplary conduct among 
men, this code of moral precept# i* particularly mxmk 
mended.
MICE :-46 cants; Poetage doent*.

IMMENSE SUCCESS!
OF.'

.DR. MARY &E JENKS. . . 
Extracts from her Letters. 

SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY!

J gents Wanted Lverywliere.
MAGNIFICENT PREMIUMS IN GOW I

j We take p’casare is sub fitting to th ” public tho 'cl- 
I lowing ex:ract* from a few of tne fetrers w.rica wa hero 
। received,at virions times during tha pot S#> yo«, frost 
i Dr. Mary E Jenks, now cf North Adams, B-iksairo, Go., 
; Mas s.,tut former'? of South Williamstown, of shosaae 
. state and county. Tueypresent thsmout ovcrr;oa:2g 
. evidence of the extraordinary efiasj of tiii Peiltiw sai 
| Negative Fowler#, in the cure of disease# of all ifc-Js, 
; and ofthe immease success which she is m ’stln^ with as 

an ajeat for thsm. M-«. Dre Jone’s labors as an agent 
have □eencoufiaoi mainly to tasajrihsM part of Bork- 
shi a Co., Mass, ail two or tiros adjoining tnwnships is 
Vermont and Nov York. O;hor agents for the Positive

' an; Negative Powders ar# sreAidg with equlsucms. Wo 
are, th refers, enable 1 ox.fi Untly te wy.-t, that am aud 
women throughout the United States, whs ds^re an easy, 
pleasant and pro 5 able agency, eant lo better than to
end to ns for an agency of the Positive aud Negative Pjw. 

Aer#.

. 8)zitli WiUiamstowii, Mass, 1 
Oct.25.ii, 1868. >

Whenever I hear of • hard ca*e cf ditetie, I go anti 
1MY« tae POSITIVE ASO NEGATIVE IWBERS 
and urge them to try them. 1 did tai* with Ricnaxd Estes 
a neighbor, * man 76 year# old, who hat had the Atth‘ 
ma nearly 49 year*. He a!*o had th# Caiairh and 
the Neuralgia* and wa* badty bloated aorois tho bow- 
eta. He eomueuced uring the Powder* on the iQ.h of .hi# 
month, and on the 15m he declared himself tree from the 
Acthaa, and all the above ill*. Hi* wife tola me at e did 
not thins he could live through the comitg winter -. but 
ahe says he no * e A* and worn* ts w ill aa ever he ^ald, 
and deep* lUe a kitten, —.

'Pdertburg,jl[a8s.tl 
March 25 a, 1869 j

’"Mr* Harriet Ltthrop of North Adama.^tells mjinsy 
report her cured or Heart fislaeaee. 'T.roe hexes of 
POSITIVE FOWHEHb did the w^rh 1 have cured & 
case* of Asthma* and have sold Powders for three 
more.

Pitt field, Miss,] 
May 13th, 1809. ) 

Tbe people are fast finding ent that the POSITIVE- 
AAD NEGATIVE PhilDERS are th* best me^leme 
ever effaeU to the public. Tuey a;e curing a hard caso 
cf fthettuaattMU ia Bmckinwn, teat of a child a .ven 
year# old, penesciy helpless, her leg* drawn up, and in 
great pain Ihe cure it making a g.eat atir there, ud is 
conaidoied almost miraculous, a* she had been in that con- 
diti in two yean, aud they had employ d a gnat m»ny 
doctor# to no purpose.

South Williamstown, Slass., 1 
Mjy 24ta, 180!). j

I want to Pownal, Vt. on Saturday, with the POSI
TIVE ASP NEGATIVE POWDERS, and cured sis 
persona dr Sick Headsche, cm or waja, a lady, 
had had it ford yean without any relief A man from 
Islaokiutoa was mere, who had b^ea cured cf tiie Asti*- 
■k* by the Bowden, an hetol the lad/tMr# Golden, 
tnar it wa« the best medicine In the world; and well ho 
might think as, as he bad been unable to do any work, 
and is no r as healthy a man a* you olten find.

North Adams, Mass, i 
June Till, 1869. j

EvaE'.iiion of Souto Alamis cured of the Asthma, 
aho Joatp'a EaunCers, of Wilteautowa; stiig is Jase 
iijcfc of Alams who was timu'at to have bee in tho 
Consumption, all three cured by the POSITIVE 
POUDERs.

North Ad wis, Mass.,} 
Dec. 22J. k«o j’

In my I.ttsrof June 21*!, from Bonth Wi’ltaitows, 
I mentioned tha wjalrim effjca of th* POSITIVE 
POWDERS in the ca e of Mr». Whlp-p », wJ® of Joseph 
Whipple, a merchant of that place, who was teiribly af- 
fiicted with the Scrofula* to bally Indeed that many 
told the :hey di 1 not «-.wv-- that sue cou:1 erec be cured. 
W-li, 1 called on her last week, and 1 aew saw a greater 
eha.gj ia cue Io ks of any ps-eoa Sue is a perfect tri
umph of the Powders in thereto of dcroula Hur bus 
lazidsaya I eugas to li.tr li.-r care published, aad ih»t 
lie wi'l re<t uat ai Hrai; Valley cirss to pabiisa i;. -

Sw.h W.llia'A t.iwi, Ut.e, i
Oc . 22 ,18<W }

A lady in West Stockbridge, aurferiag from a «eve e 
form cf Erysip Jas, senos wjm tu ma mat the Post 
live Po»vdersare ja t th mifiiMs that 'he need.d. 
Ia;so Karo of chi Powder* having cured a case of Chol« 
era Morbus there.

North Ada-ns, Mass.,)
Jm. 28ro, 1870. f

Th J POSITIVE t\9 NEGATIVE POWDERS are 
magical iu the care oi searletFetor and uFeven 
of all kinds I find Hum intalubie. . ’

. North, Adams, Miss., )
March 14.n, 1870 5

Mr. Amos Carr, of tWiplsoi. h« beea entirely ci r-d bv 
the POSITIVE .WD NEGATIVE PQWDERs of a 
shaking or tremb.iug of the uandi, weaknets or oizziuts 
cf tne head, which often caused aim to fill; and Wm. B. 
Brown, and Mr. aud Mn. Emerson Blanihard were cured 
of violent attack* of Fever.. I fi d tne Ointment 
made cf the POSITIVE POWDERS and freih lard, a# 
d rested in rule 10 cf the circular to be meet excellent. I 
intend to t.eat Cancer# with it, and think, a* an outward 

; application to all kind* of tore#, barn# aud infiammation*, 
il at tneir efficacy will be uwn laled

North Adams, Mass.,)
May 10ch, 1870. j

I am treating several case* of Balt Kheum with 
the Powder#. 1'hey are dokg well. They have thi# week 
broke up two «r« e ca*«aoi Fever here In one case 
taepa lent fairiy abound hi* cure throngh the village. 
My huband, J L Jenks, up to the time ef hi# using tbe 
row #r«, suffured a great deal from glck Headache, 

; and in the incerwalscarcely a dampened out that he awoke 
in the morning with a Nervous Headache. The 
POSIT1VK POVV DERS have cured both. I have favor
able report# uf their efficacy in Fever Bores The ar*t. 
box of Powdur* which I bought of you wai for my .-on'* 
wife, then ou a visit to ue,«.nd it was due to their bomii-

. cialirt-ets In her case, that I took an agency for them. 
Last July, I vi.itad Amesbury, where they rwide, as <1 
found th ir little daughter iultenng from Earache ac
companied by Ulcere gathering, in ter head, the wm 
aisu quite deaf, end had the Catare h from her birth, 
so that she could aosrcely breathe wxtuuer month closed. 
I brought her home with me, and iu six week#’ use ot the 
Positive aud. Heganv* Fowdera 1 cured uer of 
all those complaint* the Deafness iucluaod.

North Adams, Mass.,}
Sept. 25cti, 1870.

The young man wiih .Fever Sore i* doing weii, and 
»oale otutr similar Ci»ts,iu otter place*. The Powuera 
have madea thorough cute of a bad case of Salt Rheum, 
in oneot our b.st townsmen, and he freely recommended 
them to other#. Hu ion is .aking them for the same com- 
complatkLand Is doing well. Many object lo having their 
name# appear iu print

. North. Adams, Mass, I 
Oct. 30th, 1870. 5

We visited Bernardston. Mr*. Newcomb of that place 
*ai*ehe neither u»e» nor want* any other mediciue but 
the Positive and Negative Fowden, goon after 
our arrival there 1 visited a lady who wa# g-fforine terrl- 
!?y »!? Enspel*, wa salt Rheum. I gfve her 
^i1* £°8!!!*® «ow,,eta, and anointed her limb# with 
IS6 m!’1’1^ Powder Glut men t described in Bule 
III of the circular. They were c ne maw cf Ervalnelaa 
^^’^M*w*t»-hw«M»y. Bheslept well evirymght 
lift « “s S“ PoW’ “4 tlBin* tlw Ointment/ When 
1 *ft> ,*‘e.lllll**"“tioB was almost gone,and they d.s- toitta' Pb)“C K’ Wh° hM le‘*,,lwdl»«“I®1 te

SEND FOR AGENTS’ PRICEBAND TERMS.

Milted f I AS *’**■• ^wdera, 91.00 „ il *1 44 Neg. « 1,00
I®4 * MFw-tMW. 1.00 
prieu; 112 * - ■> * . 9.00
Bay ihe Powder# ot agent#, cr' SrnggGt#, or she send ■ 

your money for them to PROP. BPENOK, at hi# risk, 
giving ycur symptoms, in sums of five dollar* or mote 
111 the. form 0: mo-ey Order*, Draft# on New York,or 
el e in a Registered Letter.

OFFICE* 87J$ 8r, Maxx’* Fun,Niff Yoh

Addre**, PROF. PAYTON SPENCE,'.ML D, 
Box 5811, New York City.

For sale afro at ihe cfilceof I he Rellglo-PhilotopMoil 
Journal, ISO ScnthClark BL,Chicago,111.


